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EAST IS BRISTLING 
WITH OPPORTUNITIES

PRESS OF BOTH MARTIES 
UNITES IN ENDÙRSA TION 

OF CANADA’S ATTITUDE
ORANGEMEN GATHER 

FROM FAR AND NEAR
WILL EMBRACE ALL, 

SAYS ROOSEVELT
Hearty Praise for 

Mr. Borden In 
England

SINGLE IMPERIAL SEA 
FORCE ESSENTIAL

Premier Makes Op
timistic Speech at 

Newcastle

Glorious Twelfth FOREIGNERS

IRE DRIVENCelebrated in 
Mondon KILLED IN

Prime Mover of New Party Asserts All Quarters of Country 
Will Be Tappe#—Northern and Southern Families Alike 
Will Unite In His,Support—Believes Republicans and 
Democrats Will Split, Losing Cream of Both.

FROM Z BRIGHT FUTURE SUREMONSTER PARADE
Thrown from Carriage Near 

Perth and Killed In
stantly.

Strikers Create Disturbances 
and Visitors Take Hasty 

Leave.

Oyster Bay, N. Y\, July ÎJ.—A pro» served la the union army, 
test against any hint of sectionalism 
in the new progressive party was 
made today by Col. Roosevelt, who 
said that he did not "care a rap" 
where a man was born or whether hit 

Dise or the grey, so 
the right type. Col.

h made 
Daniel 

meeting
for the organisation Of the new party 
in this state. Majo* General Sickles 
was quoted as having 
rebel surrounding» and 
the north have never been disposed 
to put such a ma» in the White 
House.”

Colonel Roosevelt said he could 
not discuss the speech, but that it 
was the desire of the founders of the 
new party to make the movement oue 
which would truly represent all sec
tions of tin* country.

"I am myself by blood half a 
Georgian. The brothers of my own 
mother served in the confederate 
navy just as the kinsfolk of my father

Government’s Policy Will 
Attract Young Men to 
Earns and Assure Pros
perity of Province-Old 
Home Week Prizes.

Seven Bands and Up
wards of 1500 Men 
Participated in Biggest 

( Demonstration in His
tory of Railway Town.

London Times Warmly 
Commends Canadi
an Premier's Speech 

Domestic Politics 
Play no Part in Negoti
ations—Great Care and 
Extreme frankness on 
Both Sides.

"No man has been more prominent 
in this movement than Judge Ben 
Lindsey, born in the South, whose 
father served In Forrest's Cavalry. 
We appeal to Northerners and South
erners, Easterners and Westerners, 
alike. All 1 ask ia that the man him
self be of the right type and that as 
an American he face in patriotic spir
it, from a standpoint of one to whom 
all the citizens of this country are 
equally dear, the great and vital Is
sues which now concern all the Am
erican people alike. And I do not care 
a rap where he was born."

Ex-Senator Allee and nine other 
Delaware men who have enlisted in 
the new party came to see Col. 
Roosevelt today.

"They came to talk over conditions 
in Delaware," said the Colonel, "in 
their opinion the new party will not 
only draw a great part of the Republi
can vote, biit will command the sup
port of the wage earners and the 
small farmers who have been Demo-

y
father wore the b 
long as he was 
Roosevelt was told At a Speec 
yesterday by tlajor General 
E. Si< kies of New York at the i

Companion Badly Injured and 
Sixteen Months Old Baby 

Escapes Unhurt—Cries At
tract Rescuers.

General Suspension of Work 
as Protest Against Admis
sion of Outside Labor Takes 
Serious Aspect. «aid that 

Wat we of
Special to The ^Standard.

Newcastle, July 12.—Premier Flem
ming addressed a mass meeting this 
afternoon. At two he was met at 
the station by Mayor Bel yea and mem
bers of the town council, President 
Hennessy and . Secretary McCurdy 
and members of the Board of Trade 
and other citizens in automobile» 
headed by St. Mary’s band, and es
corted through the town.

At three he spoke in the public 
square. He emphasized his belief in 
the principle of Old Home Week 
gatherings and wished he had the 
power to call back to the Miramlchl 
and keep there all who had left.

"We should be proud of our Indus
tries and men of enterprise, but we 
don’t yet realize and appreciate the 
wealth we have." Said he “We read 
much of the few who succeed out 
west, but what of the many failures? 
The west Is a great country, but the 
east Is bristling with opportunities. 
Our people should study more of 
home and stop dreaming of the dis
tant1 places.

"New Brunswick is awakening. 
In Charlotte county half a million 
dollars is being put into a canning 
factory and ninety house» are being 

! erected. The same thing could be 
. done elsewhere.” The Premier spoke 

enthusiastically of the natural gas. 
petroleum and shales of Westmorland 
and Albert. Sir William 
was In the old country getting capital 
to develdp the shales. Two millions 
would be spent and fourteen hundred 
men employed.

"We are not getting as much out 
of the four hundred millions of lum
ber cut annually as we should," he 
said, "at least half should be manu
factured at home. ! am looking to 
see within two years a great develop
ment of the water power at Grand 
Falls, and within three years the pa
per mill there will be making two 
hundred tons daily. Bathurst, too, 
will soon have pulp and paper mills.

"New Brunswick's eighteen to 
twenty million dollars of farm pro
ducts annually could be easily doubl- 

16 Is not easy for a young man 
to take up a new farm in the wilder-

prove the vacant farms and enable 
the young men to marry and move 
onto the farm at once, repaying the 
loan in ten years at a low rate of 
Interest, 
of men to settle on farms.

"Then I will work to bring in 
British and Irish Immigrants, men 
born under the flag. Britain's half 
million yearly overflow should all 
slay within the Empire. Men have no 
right to be pessimistic la this coun
try."

•pedal to The Standard.
Perth, July 12.—The cries of a six

teen months old babe, attracted the 
attention of two men on the road be
tween Perth and the Scotch Colony 
this evening. They Investigated and 
found a girl baby sitting by the road
side weeping by the dead body of her 
mother. A few yards away was the 
body of an older woman who was un
conscious.

Mrs. Edward Carle, of Somerville, 
Mass., accompanied by her sixteen 
months old baby and her mother, Mrs. 
.lames Paterson, started from Perth 
about 0.30 tonight to drive to the 
Scotch Colony. They were driving a 
young colt and on the road the colt, 
frightened at a piece of paper blow
ing In an adjoining field, bolted. Both 
women were thrown out of the car
riage and Mrs. Carle alighting on her 
head, fractured her skull and was in
stantly killed. Mrs. Paterson was bad
ly injured and was unconscious for 
some hours.

The child was. however, unhurt, but 
was greatly frightened and commenc
ed to cry. Its cries attracted the at
tention of men passing and they dis
covered the body of the mother. Mrs. 
"Carle's body was taken to the resi 
denee of her aunt, Mrs. William Piter 

while Mrs. John Paterson, who

Zurich, Switzerland, July 12.—-A ser
ious 24 hour general strike which pro
bably will be prolonged, began here 
today, as a protest against the admis
sion to Switzerland of foreign work
men of doubtful character. The strike 
caused much Inconvenience and dan
ger to visitors, who are hastily leav
ing. Street cars were stopped by 
strikers lying down across the rails, 
stores in the principal streets were 
closed as the strikers began to smash 
windows.

The taxicab drivers Joined the strike 
as did most of the municipal employes. 
The gas and electrical work* s|re 
guarded by the police.

A party of Americans In a private 
automobile, ran the gauntlet to the 
station amid volleys of stones. The 
windows of the machine were smashed 
and the faces of several of the occu
pants of the automobile were cut.

The local authorities have called 
for battalions of Infantry to check the 
disturbances and have asked the fed
eral authorities to allow a battery of 
artillery which wa§ passing through 
the city, to remain. The owners of 
large metal works have decided upon 
a lockout.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, July 12.—With the weath

er delightfully cool after the prolong
ed hot spell, the 12th of July celebra
tion here today, was pulled off under 
the most favorable conditions, and 
was one of the largest as well aa one 
of the most enjoyable Orange demons
trations ever held In this province.

There were seven bands in the pro
cession and over a hundred lodges 
were represented, there being Xrom 
1500 to 2000 in the line of march and 
with their uniforms and banners, the 
music of the bands, the street* lined 
with thousands of epectators, present
ed a gay and animated appearance. 
The number of strangers in town was 
estimated at six to seven thousand 
and though extensive preparations had 
been made for catering, the hotels and 
restaurants were unable to cope with 
the multitude. Besides the special 
trains from St John, there was a 
special from the east, bringing a large 
contingent from Amherst Sackville. 
Dorchester and intermediate points, 
another train from the north with 
members of the thirteen lodges in 
Northumberland and their friends, and 
another over the Transcontinental 
from Chipman. A special was also 
run over the Salisbury and Harvey, 
blunging a large contingent from Al
bert county.

Flags were flying from the city build
ings and every private establishment 
and quite a number of business places 
were decorated in honor of the day.

There was considerable disappoint 
ment over the inability of Hon. Rob 
ert Maxwell of St. John to be preeent.

The Procession.
The procession formed at the exhl 

bit Ion grounds with J. W. Clarke as 
director of ceremonies and marched 
through the principal streets back to 
the exhibition grounds, where civic 
welcomes were extended and speech- 
making took place. The procession 
formed in the following order: Chief 
of Police Rideout, Sergt. Atkins and 
Officer Gaw, Moncton Grand Master 
Rev. B. H. Thomas, on white horse, 
Westmorland county Master Coch
rane. St. John county, Master Camp
bell and P. E. Heine, Moncton, mount 
ed, J. W. Clark, director of cere
monies: Amherst military band, L. O 
L. 1628, Amherst; L. O. U 63, Jog
gles; Newcastle band, L. O. L. 47,

London, July 12.—The Right Hon 
R, L. Borden and the other members

ministry who areof the Canadian 
here are well pleased with the Cana
dian comments that have been made

REMIND THEN MU LEE IIon the Premier's speech at the Royal 
Colonial Institute banquet. The ut
terances of the London press are con
sidered more gratifying. There is 
no discordant note In connection with 
the plan outlined by Mr. Borden as 
the basis of Canada’s co-operation.

The Times, after reviewing Prem
ier Borden’s speech, says:—*

"Believing never so firmly In the 
paramount necessity of a single Im
perial system of aea defence, Canada 
could yet undertake no permanent 
sheiv in that defence without a voice 
in the policy which shapes the issues 
of peace and war.

"Canada, Mr. Borden declared, In 
a phrase which deserves even wide, 
circulation than that from which he 
adapted it, ‘ia not an adjunct even of 
the British Empire. It is a nation, 
with a nation's rights—a great part in 
greater whole; and If it Is to take its 
proper share in Imperial defence, it 
must have Its proper voice in the re
lations of the Empire with foreign 
powers.’

"Mr. Borden, we think, need have 
no doubt of the spirit in which that 
most significant overture will be re
ceived. The principle upon which It 
is based, is becoming as clear to the 
people of this country as to their 
brethren over-seas; and while they 
will realize that It cannot be worked 
out In practice without much tenta
tive experiment and thought, they 

"Will insist upon some definite immed
iate advance toward giving It effect.”

or TITMIIC WITK HOUSE
4 Striking Dockmen in New York 

Warn Passengers Not to 
Sail With Tniompetent 
Crews—Sky’s^tiits.

State Department Will Likely 
Allow Congress to Decide 
on Action with ReferencTtô 

British Protest.

(

New York, July 12.—Rioting, din
ing which five men were Injured, two 
of them seriously, a demonstration 
which the police Interrupted by mak
ing more than fifty arrests and a par 
ude of unemployed men along the wa
ter front district, were events of the 
seamen's strike today.

Failure on the part of the demon 
strotors during the afternoon to in
duce additional waterfront men to 
•walk out and failure also to cause 
strike-breakers to quit work, was 
followed tonight by more desperate 
efforts when strike-breakers employ
ed at the Morgan Line piers were 
attacked aa they left their work.

Flats were brought into free play 
and stones were thrown, while oue 
man was stabbed. From house tops 
In Eleventh street bricks and bottles 
were hurled down into the crowd. Po
lice reserves were summoned. Draw 
ing night sticks, they charged the 
rioters and cleared the streets.

Further up town there was a dem
onstration earlier, strikers seeking to 
influence longshoremen to quit work 
The police 
who were later reprimanded and dis
charged in police court.

Passengers, remember the Titanic; 
Don't sail with Incompetent crews," 
and "Longshoremen, don't be scabs," 
were signs which strikers displayed 
In a parade as a reminder that the 
strike was still In progress.

was seen to be badly Injured, was tak
en to the home of Alexander Post, near 
the scene of the accident.

Mrs. Carle who is a resident of 
Somerville, Mass., was a native of 
Victoria county and had been spend
ing her vacation with her mother. She 
leaves a number of relatives in the 
state of Massachusetts including two 
sisters, Mrs. Charles Campbell, of 
Everett. Mass., and Miss Annie Pat
erson, of Boston. She also leaves sev
en brother», John, of New York 
James, of Worcester, Mass.; WlUlam 
of British Columbia, and Alexander. 
George, Henry and Frank, of Kintore. 
Victoria county. The deceased lady 
was very well known and her tragic 
death has cast a gloom over the en
tire community.

Washington, July 12.—The Senate 
was officially uotlfTed 
protest against the Panama Canal 
administration tonight when Secre
tary of State Knox In a letter to Sen
ator Brandege, chairman of the sen
ate Inter-oceanic canals committee, 
outlined the objections raised by Great 
Britain. The letter, proposing the 
protest by Charge D'Affaires Innés, 
was generally accepted as Voicing 
the decision of the state department 
to leave the entire matter in the 
bauds of congress, where the legis
lation In dispute Is now pending.

WBODSTBCK PEOPLE 
FLOCK TO HDULTON 

TO SPEND TWELFTH

of the British McKenzie

Orangemen Observe Day at 
Plaster Rock— Procession 
and Speches in North of the 

County.

x.

ORANGEMEN CUSH 
WITH imilSTS 

III STIFF ENCOUNTER
ed.

His government should lm-POLICE CHIEFS 
HEAR OF SPREAD 

OF WHITE PLAGUE

Special to The Standard.
Woodstock, July 12.—The glorious 

Twelfth passed unobserved in the 
lower end of the county. Many peo
ple went to Houlton where the cele
bration was on a grand scale. An 
excursion train left Woodstock for 
Plaster Rock, Victoria county, where 
the day was duly observed. Carleton 
county. North L. (X Association cel
ebrated at Mount Pleasant in the 
parish of Peel, where there was a 
procession and speeches were made 
by the leading men of the order in 
the upper part of the county.

All Must Agree.
The Daily Chronicle, which Is re

garded as the mouthpiece of a section 
of the cabinet, eaya without reserva
tion that all must find themselves in 
agreement with the terms and tone of 
Mr. Borden's excellent speech. Mr. 
Borden has shown a high and upright 
spirit In the matter, which the paper 
believes will be settled in accordance 
with Canadian autonomy and senti
ments.

The Morning Post, which while a 
Tory organ, has for one of Its direc
tors the Right Hon. Lewis Harcourt, 
the colonial secretary, declares that 
the speech will be read with pleasure 
by all Englishmen. It Is a sort of 
speech which helps them to think.

The same paper makes the follow
ing further Interesting comment: "If 
Canada took her share In the respon
sibility for the maintenance of the 
Empire, she would, on the basis of 
population, maintain something more 
than a battleship squadron, a cruiser 
squadron and a flotilla. On the 
basis she would be entitled to have 

the committee
one vote to six given byi the United 
Kingdom.”

It is authoritatively stated that the 
next step In the negotiations with the 
Canadian Minister regarding the navy 
will be a conference with the First 
Ix>rd of the Admiralty, and hla advis
ers. This will be followed by another 
conference with naval experts. Mr. 
Borden will undoubtedly reserve the 
right to exercise his Judgment as to 
the gravity of the situation on the 
basis of the facts submitted. The mat
ter is being approached with great 
care and extreme frankness on both 
sides.

Premier Borden hss declared to 
British staeesmee and politicians his 
desire to observe a rigid abstention 
from the domestic politics of Great 
Britain. On this point the Dally 
News and Leader aaya: "The Can
adian Ministers have been approach
ed by many Tory organizations, with 
a request to take part in the agitation 
against Home Rule and Welah 
tabllehment but they have acted with 
ptrlct propriety. They have npide 
that clear that they will have nothing 
to do with the domestic affairs of 
Britain. It Is equally certain they 
will make It clear to the government 
that we have no power to coerce them 
to contribute to the navy, except 
with the consent of the people of Can-

I hope to get hundredsarrested fifty-three men
Attempt to Destroy Arch in 

Belfast Precipitated Conflict 
—Police Interfered and 
Made One Arrest,

L. O. L. S2, L. O. U 143, 1.. O. U 161. 
L. O. L. 41, St John: St John pipe 
band, Carleton True Blues, L O. L 
24 St. John, L. O. L. 3 St. John, L. O.

Many Girls Annually Brought 
from Europe in Ignorance of 
Ghastly Fate—Rescue Al
most Impossible.

L. 2 St. John, Summer Garden band, 
contingents from Westmorland and 
Albert counties, Sackville band, L. O. 
L. 102, Sackville piper, L. O. L., 107 
Sunny Brae, L. O. L/S, Kelly Lodge. 
Moncton; L. O. L. 39 Armstrong 
Moncton, L. O. L. 62, Moncton; L. H. 
band, Moncton; West Scarlet Chap 
ter, L. O. L. 42, Upham, St. John mill 
tary band, Quens R. B. H. No. 62. 

Twenty
followed with prominent members of 
the order, Colonel Pick, Moncton: 
Past Grand Master Colonel A. J. 
Armstrong, St. John; Past Grand 
Master N. J. * Morrison, St. John, 
Grand Secretary, leading off with J. 
N. Steeves, Moncton, Past Deputy 
Grand Chaplain; Andrew Rolston. St. 
John : Past Deputy Preceptor, of 
Black Knights; E. K. Bowser, Sack
ville; T. R. Campbell, Salisbury; 
Grand Lodge Officer ; R. A. C. Brown, 
St. John, Past Grand Lecturer, B- A., 
C. B. Ward, St. John, Grand Lectur
er, H. Sellen, St. John, Grand Officer, 
J. C. McWilliams, Amherst, County 
Master for East Cumberland.

Welcome.

The prizes won during Old Home 
Week were then presented by the 
Premier with appropriate remarks. 
The Premier and party then sailed 
to Mlllerton Pulp Mill.

%

LOOIMER MAKES 
RITTER ATM 

OK COL ROOSEVELT

Belfast, Ireland, July 12—Fifty 
thousand Orangemen drenched by a 
torrential downpour, celebrated the 
anniversary of the Battle of the Boyin 
today by their customary march to 
White Abbey, where Frederick E. 
Smith, a Unionist leader in the House 
of Commons, delivered a vigorous 
anti-home rule speech.

An attempt by 200 youthful nation
alists early this morning to tear down 
au orange arch, led to a brief but 
■harp conflict between the Orangemen 
and the nationaliste. In which stone 
throwing was indulged in until the 
police with a baton charge, dispersed 
the demonstrators, 
were hurt and one arrest was made.

STRAUS WILL HEAD 
BOARD TO SETTLE 

THE WOOL DISPUTE
LARGEST HE 

EVER WITNESSED 
II OUSTED ROCK

Toronto. July 12.—The Internation 
al association of police chiefs at their 
final session this morning, elected th- 
following officers: President. Major 
Sylvester, of Washington. D. C. : first 
vice-president, Michael Regan, Buffalo; 
second vice-president. Col. Percy Sher
wood, Ottawa; secretary-treasurer. 
Harvey G. Carr, Grand Rapids. Mich. 
Washincton was selected as the next 
place of meeting.

A strong defence of the whipping 
voiced by Chief Black, of

carriages and barouches

Calls Him the Custodian of all 
the Country’s Morals — 
Enemies all Came in for 
Scorching.

Former Commerce and Labor 
Secretary Chairman of Ar
bitration Committee on Eas
tern Railroad Troubles.

on Imperial policy,r Two policemen
Orangemen Hold Enthusiastic 

Demonstration— Hundreds 
of Men Gather from all 
Parts of Victoria County.

Wilmington. Del. HU view, were en- 
dorsed by William A. Pinkerton, head 
of the Pinkerton agency.

The white slave traffic was the sub
ject of a lengthy address by Chief 
Cowles, New Haven. N. Y., who declar
ed that a large number of girls were
Drought from Europe every, year for Special to The Standard, 
this purpose by agents, who reaped a Piaster Rock, July 12.—The most 
rich harvest. The girls, he said, were enthusiastic demonstration ever held 
promised honorable employment at here was the Orange celebration which 
large wages, but when they came here took place today. From all outlying 
they • were immediately distributed sections large delegations of the or- 
among disorderly houses all over the der came to take part in the obeerv- 
continent. It was a hard matter to once of the day. The demonstration 
deal with, as practically none of the was in every respect a success. From 
victims spoke English and all were Debec alone over 1500 persons arriv- 
kept In restraint by their captors. ed. a train of nine cars being requis

itioned to convey the party. Eight 
,.,.oe.oe hundred more came Xrom Riley Brook

WlnnOne* Man Jule 18—tt R H REVENUE INCREASE. and adjacent places. The parade which
lhA nS?5f Connaught thl. mornln, -------- formed the central feature of the cele-
r£w«ed tte 8. jJhî’a ÂmbuUncî Ottawa July 12-Inerw* In rev- bratlon, w.a .he lenatbWt •*«»«- 
Corp. st Port O.borne barrarke end enue and e.pendlture I. shown In the neieed here, numbering: a ‘•’«““n". 
wltneaeed an exhibition of tbo work Canadian financial eutement for June and representative of llfleen lodger 
of the corps. Thl. iftornoon ho wit- and the lint quarter of the flacal year. The parade wa« \ l£»»<| ky a large 
nested the tournament of the boy Just Issued. In the three months the concourse of people. The weather was 
scouts' review taking place at 3.30, revenue aggregated 937,831,110 as, excellent and everything went !£? 
when the Duke presented, the King’s against $29,239,646 In the correspond- most orderly manner. Considering the 
flag, awarded the Winnipeg scouts ing period last year. The expenditure. number who came to attend, the rail- 
for the biggest contingent In the Do- on consolidated account was $12.491, way oirlcUl*
minion. •$! as compared with $8,936,732, j derly crowd they had ever handled.

Washington, D. C., July 12.—Denial 
oX all charges and intimations of com
plicity in fraud-in his election was 
made by Senator Lorlmer today, In 
the first three hours he occupied the 
floor of the senate. His speech, re
sumed after the recess from yesterday, 
combined a bitter attack upon his 
enemies, with charges of unfair treat
ment and lack of knowledge on the 
part of his critics In the senate. It 
was expected that the case would be 
concluded before the end of the day’s 
session.

An attack on Col. Roosevelt with 
which Lorlmer opened his speech, was 
based on testimony given by George 
A. Forte lieu yesterday before a sen 
ate committee, regarding a $1.900,000 
campaign fund raised for the Republi
can presidential campaign In 1904. 
Mr. Lorlmer referred to Col. Roose
velt as, "The custodian of all the 
morals of the country, private and 
public.”

The senate recessed 
without final action on 
case. At 4.10 o’clock, after Senator 
l-orlmer bad been speaking for five 
hours. Senator Smoot moved a recess 
until 10 a. ro. tomorrow. The motion 
carried. Senator Lorlmer had not con
cluded hla speech.

WINNIPEG SCOUTS 
RECEIVE KIIC'S FLAG 

FROM COINHT
New York, July 12.—Oscar s. 

Straus, formerly secretary of com
merce and 'labor, was today elected 
Chaiiman of the Arbitration Commit
tee which is to decide the wage dis
pute between the eastern railroads 
and their engineers. It was announc
ed by Mr. Straus that hearings will 
begin at Manhattan. Beach next Mon
day and that they would be public.

»i

On the return to the Exhibition 
recession march- 

H. G. Wad man.
grounds where the p 
ed, Grand Secretary, 
of Moncton, called the assemblage to 
order, and Alderman W. K. Gross, 
acting mayor, extended n civic wel
come, to which Grand Master 
Thomas made a fitting reply, and 
Arthur Stone, representing Lodge 
Shaftsbury No. 208 Sons of England, 
then extended » brotherly welcome 
which Harry Sellen. of 8t. John sc. 
knowledged in a very graceful speech.

The balance of the speech-making 
which was of rather an Impromptu 
nature, was participated In by Col. 
Geo. Pick, senior past grand master 
of New Brunswick; Col. A. J. Arm
strong, past grand mastfer of St. John; 
W. Gny, of Salisbury and Past Grand 
Master Heine, of Moncton.

The day passed off without any 
untoward incident* and nothing 
curred to mar the harmony, of

Governor General Makes Pres
entation to Biggest Crops In 
Dominion —- Inspection of 
Ambulance Corps’ Work.TEAMSTER KILLED

dises-

Xagain today 
the .LorlmerCornwall, Ont., July 12.—Herbert 

Lalonde, a tkaout.r In the employ 
of L. A. Roue, lumber merchant, was 
fatally Injured thl. afternoon when 

oe- a motor train on the Cornwall Elec- 
the trie Railway crashed Into the it* he 

was drlylng. ad a.

.A

«
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WRECK AND RUIN IN WAKE OF 
DEATH-DEALING TORNADO

2

PRIME FOR Oil ROME 
WEEK CONIES TO ERR T1DI)

Milledgeville will be Centre of Attraction for 
Visitors this Afternoon, with Water Sports and 
Dance--Automobile Parade feature of Tester-

0Ü never tasted ale just like It—none with the 
same life and snap, the same appetising and ln- 
vlgorat ,ig properties that relieve warm weather 

fatigue and make you relish your meals.
Red Ball Ale comes from the bottle a clear, 

sparkling amber color and, Is beyond question, the 
most refreshing and healthful of summer drinks.

Brewed and bottled at the brewery where purity 
Is paramount and cleanliness reigns supreme. *

Shipped direct to your home, In light, plain, clean 
boxes. Express Prepaid.

Parties in Seott Act Districts supplied for person
al use, under the Canada Temperance Act.*

Y
day.

Il
Kinney. Everett; James Campbell, 
St. Stephens: L. Hughes. Toronto. 

The Automobile Parade.

of the tineWith a continuation 
weather which has been a feature of 
Old Home Week, today should prove 
the most successful of the week This 
afternoon being the regular Saturday 
half holiday. a number of attractions 
will be held.

On the Marathon grounds Houlton 
and the Marathons will meet at 2.30 

Is looked 
Baud will be

One of the big features of yester
day's celebration was the automobile 
parade, which took place at 3 o'clock. 
I .one before the hour, hundreds throng
ed King Square and King street east 
and the interest was keen The par
ade was by no means as lengthy as 
the number of automobiles owned in 
the city would warrant, only about là 
cars taking part.

A number of the cars In line were 
prettily decorated for the occasion, 
uud those attracted considerable at
tention. Among cars most noticeable 
for their decoration, were those of 
Junis Purdy. Walter Allison, Win. Al
lison, J. Fraser Gregory, Mr. Burnaby. 
J A. Pugsley and others.

The automobiles lined i

o'clock, when a good k« 
for. The Cambridge City 
heard in a special concert in St. An
drew's Rink, and the theatres will be 
iu full swing. The principal feature of 
today's programme, however, will like 
lv be the sports at Mlllidgevllle. An 
exceptionally good programme of wat
er sports have been arranged, and a 
big day's sport is looked for.

Remember the Brand

RED BALL
Canada’s Choicest Brew.

WRITE FOR FAMILY PRICE LIST
Yesterday's Visitors.

KingThe automobiles lined up 
street cast, opposite the court house, 
where the Judges. Mrs. J. H. Frink. 
Mrs. H. R. MvLellan and Mrs. Her
bert Schofield, decided upon the mer
its of the different cars, and selected 
the winners. The

on
1So far as the number of people 

is concerned the Old 
celebration seems to

coming to town 
Home Week 
have been considerable of a success 
Up to tt\e o'clock yesterday afternoon 
about 4,000 people had called at the 
board of Trade rooms and registered 
their names, and it is nut likely that 
this represents more than a portion 
ef the total number of visitors to the 
city during the week. A glance at 
he addresses given by the \ isitoi s 

board of Trade rooms itnli-

— TO —

the winners. The prizes were accord
ingly awarded to Walter Allison, 1st; 
J. Fraser Gregory, 2nd. The third 
prize was awarded to "Maude.” for 
originality, while the other two prizes 
were for decorative scheme. All the 
decorated cars allowed up well, the 
decorations, although simple, were 
carried out with 
profusion of red. 
lug was In- evidence on most of the

SIMEON JONES, LIMITED
(j)St. John, IN. B.Brewers,

cates *that the Back to New Bruns 
wick for a Week scheme has been 
widely advertised and shows that for 
mer citizens of St. John are scattered 
prêt tv liberally over the face of the 
continent. There were parties from 
Texas. California, Dakota. \ irginla 
Florida. New York, and many other 
plaies in the United States. Not a 
few people registered from Upper 
Canada, the prairie provinces aud 
even from British Columbia. A large 
number of visitors registered from 
Maine und the New England states, 
and the sister province of Nova bco- 

fair quota of exiles back

. . Jexcellent effect, a 
white and blue bunt-

Earl Urey, which will leave Quebec 
on the bath with their Royal Highness 
the Dqke and Duchess of Connaught, 
Princess Patricia and party on board, 
enroute tor a pleasure trip to the low
er St. Lawrence and gulf.

the lead at the close of today's play 
in the match with the Philadelphia 
Cricket club, scoring 162 runs In the 
first Inning, while the home team 
was retired for a total of 13t. The 
Canadians scored 17 runs for a total 
of two wickets in the second innings 
before stumps were drawn for the 
day. The match will be resumed to
morrow.

TOP PICTURE SHOWS RUINS AT LORN® STREET AND 1STH AVENUE. THE TORNADO DID ITS 
WORST WORK IN REGINA'S SWELL RESIDENTIAL DISTRICT WHERE THE LOWER PHOTOGRAPH WAS 
TAKEN. THIS SHOWS RUINS ON SMITH STREET.

After the decision of the judges had 
been awarded. Hie parade left King 
street vast and proceeded along north 
side of the square, down King and to 
the north end. All 
the parade was watched with interest, 
and many favorable comments were 
heard about the decorations.

l

along the route

BIIJICKETS FROM 
ME TO Ml» GRIFT 

OF TOE BOTH PET

C. P. R. Proposes to
Build New Lines

_____  4"

Engineers Arrive in Frederic- RAIN FAILED TO
ton and Commence Survey niUDCII GDIQITQ

Branch From] UAMrtli UrlHlld

OF THE ORANGEMEN

CRICKETERS 
OF TORONTO 

IN THE LEAD
COLOLOTTE TRIOS 

DUT II FORCE 01 
THE GLORIOUS TWELFTH

LATE SHIPPING.tia sent a

Sailed.
Liverpool. July 12.—Stmr Tunisian 

Montreal; Empress of Britain, Que*

Many of the visitors had not been 
in St. John for half a lifetime, and 
these were greatly impressed with 
the progress of the city aud Its genet - 
al aspect of business prosperity. 
Some of the visitors confessed that 
thev had sot made a very great suc
cess of life in the places of their aduPi 
tlon and admitted that if they had 
stopped hume they would have been 
as well It not better off than they are 

ig Old Home Week 
the Board of Trade 

yesterday afternoon:
Chas. A. Sanford and family 

ifiord, Hyde

I l

fArrived. c
Quebec, July I'd. Trinidad, Nev.' 

York; Saskatoon, Anticosti; Maple- 
ton. Anticosti; Gladstone. Sydney; 
Chris Knudsen. Sydney; Hero, Port 
Hastings; Blackheatb, Sydney ;0a 
tlsean, Sydney.

Quebec, July 12.—One hundred men 
picked up from the Canadian cruiser 
Nlobe, under the command of Lieut, 
White, arrived today from Halifax to 
form o temporary crew of the C. G. 8.

(I

Work
Marysville to Gibson and

Philadelphia, July 12.—The Rose- 
dale Cricket Club of Toronto was inOrangemen of St. Stephen 

Divide Between Houlton, 
Me., and Lord’s Cove — 
Demonstrations in Both.

The follow it !

ers registered at t Minto Line.

Irs.
Amber,t; Mrs. Harry O 
Hark; Mrs. II. Vsrkten. do; L. II. 
McBaath. Jr.. Hull Hiver; Mrs. Win. 
Knight, Amber,t; Mm. J. D. Blank. 
Y IN Ü. Conte*, do; Miss W ilia. M 
Finlay. St. Stephens; J. A. Hetbertn 
tun. Andover: F. Bradley. St. St 
nheu: Mre. W. II. H»> Cambridge. 
Misa Jennie Flemming. Hemptun; Mr 
and Mrs. A mum. du. Mrs. A. II 
Kennedy. Ilaitland; Kathleen hen 
nedy, du; Mrs. K. R. Teed, Wuod 
stoek: E. R. Teed, do: U Baum. 
Montreal: C. T. I.uudon. Canterbury; 
K. H. Barnes. Salisbury; Mrs. » 
Dunean Bloouitteld; Mrs. Win. Me-

ENDING SATURDAY EVENINGTen Thousand Parade in Win
nipeg Despite Inclement 
Weather-AEver* Man Drip
ping but Ranks Not Broken.

Fredericton. July 12—An engineer
ing party of ten members under the 
direction of Chas. Garden, formerly of 
Woodstock, as chief engineer, arrived 
In the city at noon yesterday. Their 
arrival caused some excitement he- 

of the lack of Information ob-

-I
j-V <Your Last Chance to SeeSpecial to The Standard.

St. Stephen July 12.—The Orange
men of this section celebrated with 
their brethren in Houlton, running a 
largely patronized excursion over the 
G. K it. The Maple Leaf Baud ac
companied them, the party returning 
about midnight.

A smaller number went on the 
steamer Viking to Lord's Cove where 
the island lodges celebrated.
Calais City Band attended. A ball game 
between the Thlstlese and Lord's Cove 
was won by the former.

0

Ferari’s Big Shows
TODAY

Htalnable as to the work they were to 12—TenWinnipeg, Man., July 
thousand Orangemen Uadged with the 
purple and gold paraded through the 
city this morning In celebration of 
the memorable twelfth. There were 
6.U00 members of the city orders and 
4.0UU from outside lodges. A sudden 
drenching downpour broke over the 
procession just as It was passing 
through the centr* of the city. Every
man of the ten thousand In the pru 
cession was soaked but the line never 
broke, and dripping water, the 
Orangemen marched right on, despite 
the fact that they had a three mile1 
parade to the park ahead of them 
Heavy showers tended to spoil the 
picnic at Assluiliolne Park, but noth 
ing could dampen the enthusiasm.

undertake.
Mr. Garden was very non-communi- 

catlve, declining to give out any In
formation whatever, and all the other 
members of the party would say was 
that they were In the employ of the 
C. P. R. and came here from Peter- 
boro. Out., on two hours' notice and 
under sealed orders. At St. John Mr. 
William Downie. the general superin
tendent of the Atlantic division of the 
C. P. R., disclaimed all knowledge as 
to the work the party would do; In 
fact, he dtdnt know anything about 
them, he said.

Finally, however, it was said that 
the party were here to make a sur
vey of the proposed line of railway 
to run from Marysville to a point on 
the Gibson and Minto railway, thus 
putting the Nashwauk town In direct 
communication with the Grand Lake 

Port of Spain, Trinidad, July 12.-- coal fields, und at the same time glv- 
There has been a total of thirteen lng the C. F'. H.. which will operate 
cases of bubonic plague in the Island £• Minto railway, access
of Trinidad since March 2V, when the stru‘ctj0n 0f pUlp mills and with Its 
first case appeared this year. Of present large Industries, will be ot- 
tbat number nine persons died, two f«rlug a lot of business.

zTODAY 
This Afternoon find Evening

0
The

nAt the Exhibition Grounds 0
THIRTEEN CISES OF 

BUBONIC PlICUE IN 
TRINID LÀTELÏ

z
H
5 i iROM ME 

STOPPED BN WIT 
TO JOIN COMBIDES

i 0fi]

which with the cun- r
SDIED.• *

re.uvered and two are nuw tonvalea- More Important Work.
thirteen [“LJ'ZTL.iï,t «te tow' Z

of Port of Spain. way from Ontario to make a survey
The sanitary authorities recognlz- for a branch line three miles in length 

ing the necessity of taking precau and it Is believed that their mlssloti 
tlunar> measures to prevent the is of far greater Importance,
spread of the disease continue active Unless well-versed rallwaymen are 
ly to destroy rats and are making much astray, surveys will be made by 
every endea\or to control the out- the party, as boob as the survey to

Marysville Is completed, for the link 
necessary to connect the main line of 
the C. P. R. with the Gibson and Min 
to Railway ao that the C. P. R. can 

__ thus have a through line to HalifaxCured Letter-earner s Com vja Miutu the centrai Railway to 
Mr. J. McGuire, of the Kingston.Ont., Post Office, mm: T wu almost continental R»1'"»? lTl,™cton’ *“ 

tr you must auri crippled with corn*. They made ms ,hî.h!iU™î’ .«.J woaM h* 
glaaaaa, wear becom-' ao lame and eor* 1 could acsrosly walk. the C P R have inch
“no one». We have i 1 need a number of remedlae but got Mructed and the l _P_ K nave aucu
made a apaclal atudy I no relief. Fortenately 1 triad 'Put- îv The* Gleaner aome tfme ago and 
in th. art of fitting nan'. PalnlaM Corn and Wart ««trio- ftr JVow bSlevad tint the pfeHmln-

*nd *............... : urad my'^rnr-r-r^m.^'^'f. -ry ZSZi

■ dru**lele- uef that the work is to start soon baa
-----|--------------------■--------- jgj— been strengthened by the fact that on

his last visit to the cltjr Mr. D. Me- 
Nichol, the vice-preeldent and general 
manager of the C. P. R.. made a care
ful Inspection of the présent railway 
bridge and looked Into the feaalblll 
ty of strengthening the present strut 
lure or building a new one to handle 
the heavy traffic which would have 
to be carried by a trunk line.

U la understood tjist there are two 
alternative plans to be looked Into. 
One Is the construction of a line from 
Harvey to Fredericton and tbeâce 
across the river to Olbson to connect 
with the Gibson and Minto Railway, 
while the other is to construct* line 
from Harvey to Burden or Prince Wil
liam. on the St. John Valley Railway, 
a distance of about eleven miles, 
and via the Valley to Fredericton, to 
connect with the Gibson and Minto 
lino. The to
derstood to be that viewed most fav
orably, but no matter whleh la adopt
ed, it moans that Fredericton will be 
on the C. P. R.'s through line and la 
soon to bf a notable railway centre.

HUMPHREY—At Calgary on July 6th 
after brief illness, Ralph J. Hum
phrey. In the 35th year of bis age.

Funeral at Hampton from Methodist 
church, on Saturday afternoon. Ser
vice at 3 o'clock.

HAMMOND.—Entered Into rest on 
11th InsL. after a abort illness, Em
ma L., beloved wife of Henry S. 
Hammond, aged til years, leaving 
besides her husband one daughter 
to mourn.

Funeral on Saturday, 13th Inst., from 
her late residence, 14 
street. Service begins 
o'clock.
(Fredericton papers please copy)

Forty Seeking Entrance to 
Portugal Turned Back on 
Frontier--Leader Prepares 
to Stand Siege.

5!1T

T
>
HMadrid. July 12.—Press despatches 

from the frontier «ay that Captain 
Coucalro, the Royalist leader, with 700 
men. Is now at Valence, the garrison 
of which place Is preparing to 
an attack. The governor of 
sent word that he has stopped a band 
of 40 Portuguese royalists who were 
about to cross the frontier, among 
them being several who are believed

break.
x

Putnam’s Com ExtractorGermain 
at 2 30 <6receive

Caceres

o Y ;oon-
to be prominent leaders.

Lisbon. July 12.—A band of mount
ed monarchists composed of Lisbon 
àoeiety youth appeared today «4 Car- 
requerla. about 12 miles from Lisbon, 
and attempted to provoke a rising. A 
detachment of troops with artillery 
were despatclu-d in pursuit of the mon
archists. i

nrtire eatiefaction.

0See Big Jack, the Boxing Kangaroo
SPECIAL—This Afternoon and Evening, Harry Six and His 

free Open Air Dive for Life

D BOYANER,
Optician 38 Dock Street.

n
Then Ma Got Mad!

Ma—Boiled cow's milk la not good 
for babies.

Pa—Bure not; a raw cow always 
gives better milk than » boiled cow 
does.

7
HSee the Largest Snake ia the Wtrid, 29 ft ting, Weighs 375 lbs. i

sVisit the Big HippodromeVisit the Native VillageNA-DRU-CO
LAXATIVES 5SEC DUPONT, THAT BEAUTIFUL MORSE

(

SEE MINNIE HA-HAWomen', commonest ailment 
—the root of ao much ol their 
Ill-health—promptly yWMa to 
the* gentle but certain notion 
e< Ne-Dru-Co LaaaUrea.
23c. a bo, al year dnifflel’a.

3
VOTE roa YOUR FAVORITES IN THE VOTING CONTESTproposition is un*

Watch Who Will Win the $150 Diamond
WOHAM, uwvse. 181

V

I luir

f far

IV 9

L
Class

One «tit ter t

SUBUF
Size 55 x 200
Situated only abo< 

the shore of 
ter to be had 
of using the I 

PRICE OF LOTS 
equal paymer

ALLISON

FOR SA

New Domestic and 
cheap sewing machl 
them In my shop. Get 
kinds and oil. Edison 
graphe, $16.60. Phono 
Ing machines repaire* 
ford, 105 Princess 
White store.

FOR SALE—500 h
bacon, roll and bn 
harms, 25 cooked hai 
kins, 186 Union stre*

FOR SALE—Valua 
perty on Harrison a 
105 feet. Four large 
tenements. Stone fo 
roof, good repair. 
Knowles, Solicitor, 61

JUST AJtRIV (t>--Two 
HOKStS. wtighing 1 
Its. For site at t 
! kbits, Waterloo 5

FARMS F0
*

FARMS AND COB 
TY—We are headqui 
Brunswick farms. 2( 

Summer Cottages, 
on easy terms.

Building Lots. La
at Ononette and G 
particulars from Alfi 
46 Princess street.

FOR SALE—Farm 
acres, two houses i 

. three miles from 
Kings Co. Also five 
tioee to river at Pu 
Llngley, ou C. P. 1 
houses and barns, 
from Oak Point. 260 
barn and 260 acre 
other farms at barga 
* Son, Nelson arret

WAN!

WANTED—A mal
Hillsbdro Superior 
Stating salary and 
to Coleman Doha* 
trustees, Hillsboro,

WANTED—Hard* 
two or three years t 

* personally, S. L. E 
and Fisher, 25 Gent

WANTED—At o 
machinist, steady w« 
lngton Pulp and Pi

WANTED—A aec 
teacher for Dlatrld 
stating salary, W. 
Armstrong's Cor., Q

WANTED—Two ! 
learn the wholeselt 
ness. Apply to Bro
Ltd.

WANTED—A Pi 
MUltown schools; al 
intermediate grades 
hold Superior or Fi 
Apply to C. E. Caw 
Board, Milltown, N.

WANTED.—A glr 
plural stripping an< 
connection with ma 
cartons for boots s 
confectionery; one 
willing to work and 
•rally useful about s 
wages. Apply to 1 
factoring Co., Hebr 
N. S.

WANTED —Appr
Apply T. McAvtty 
John, N. B.

WANTED—Salesi 
this locality to sel 
ties in growing We 
populations and val* 
Company thorough 
properties of hlghe: 
numeration to rli 
Northwest Investm* 
Building, Wlnnlpei

REWy

REWARD—I Will 
$5t00 for Infermatl 
to the conviction of 
■one who broke off 
the flags from the 
on Manawagontsh 
of the llth InoL 1

TODAY
Laat Two Performances. Matinee 2 30, Evening 8.15

ROM EDWARD

20 - PLAYERS - 20

BILLYSMsqr Drew'» Cfiwty 
Sams sf Twe Yews, 
IM lbs* S St Jsta.

Se-3S-2S-1Sc BEST SHOW IN ST. JOHNIK

DAISY
DAISY
DAISY
FLOUR
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that America le likely to make a pro
test, and some of the English sports
men here will likely support It.

To add to the unpleasantness of 
the day for the Americana the sailors 
of the steamer Finland struck and 
refused to man the launches to and 
from the shore.

400 Metres Flat Race Semi-finals
First heat—Charles D. Redpath, 

United States, first: J. S. Dablln, 
Sweden, second; Clarence S. Edraund- 
son, United States, third. Time 
48 7-10 seconds.

Second beat.—Edward F. Llndberg, 
United States, first; E. Llndbolm, 
Sweden, second; C. L. Leland, France 
third. Time 48 9-10 seconde.

Third heat.—James E. Meredith, 
United States, first; Melvin VV. Shep 
pard, United States, second; J. P. 
Ederse

Chiffon Sleeves in Satin FrockSurprise 
~ Soap j[ jy^ANY brands of Baking Powder contai nalumTÉ 

1 which is an injurious acicLyThe ingredients ofj 
alum baking powder are never printed on the label.*!

_ ■ \ j*' \'

r Magic^ Ba fci ngJPowder,^. 
contains no alum and is theT 
only baking - powder,* made 
in Canada that has aH,the 
ingredients plainly printed > 
on.the label.1! '

f
¥

in Is a pure hard soap that has pecuBar 
. qualities for washing clothe).

Makes'Child's Play of VWv Day”
n. 1$

L it tie*

11 (Coed fw all general eats)

Feed direction» on the wrapper for the “SURPRISE" way ef wuNng.
I -» W**™*ewe***

my:z
...

.i-efr
’.CiMtTfJy’ EWGILLETtj'<Norway, third. Time 48

seconds (retordu .
Fifth heat. Hans Braud. Germany, 

first; Donald Bloun, United States, 
disqualified: Ira N. Davenport, Unit
ed States, third. Time 49 1-5 seconds

The final heat of the 400 metres 
swim, breast stroke, was won by 
Bathe, of Germany, in 6 minutes 29 
3-5 seconds. Henning, of Sweden, wan 

minutes 35% seconds, and 
Courtman. of England, third, a yard 
or two behind. Bathe led throughout.

The final heat of the women'* 100 
metres swim, free style, was won by 
Miss Fanny Durach. of Australia, In 1 
minute 22 1-5 seconds. Miss Wilhelmlna 
Wylie, of Australia, was second, in 1 
minute 25 L-5 seconds and Miss Fletch
er, of England, third.

The first heat of the 800 metres 
swimming for teams was won by the 
United States In 10 minutes 26 2-5 
seconds. Hungary was second In in 
minutes 34 3-5 seconds, and England 
third in 10 minutes 39 2-5 seconds 
America's win was due largely to the 
lead secured by the Hawaiian Duke 
Kabanamoku. In spite of the enforced 
absence of Longworth. who has an 
abscess in the ear. Australia entered 
a team composed of Hardwick, Healy. 
Champion and Boardman. and swam 
over hi the second heat with Ger
many. Notwithstanding they were not 
pressed, the Australians covered the 
course in 10 minutes 14 2-5 seconds, 
12 seconds less than the time of the 
Americans.

m -
TORONTO? ONT. 

•WINNIPEG-" -------MONTtEAlk

Classified Advertising ti

PROFESSIONAL. AUCTION SALES.
One tent gee went each imertien. Discount ef 33 1-3 per cent 
no advertisements running nee week nr longer if paid In advnnce. 

Minimnm charge 25 cents.
second in 6 INCHES & HAZEN

c. F. INCHES.

Barristers, etc.
168 FRINGE WILLIAM STREET. 

Phen. Main 310.

FINE PROPERTY 
FOR SALE(Qjin! July 13. 1913, at 12 O'.

clock noon, 1 will sell 
!■ by auction at Chubb’s

Corner.
| One very nice self-contained house,
I No. 93 Summerset street, having 8 
| rooms, all in fine order, house only 
four years old and rented up to May 
1st, and is a good investment; must 

I sell property as owner is leaving city.
F. L. POTTB, 

Auctioneer.

I
1 D. KING HAZEN.

>*
3 DOCTOR

L EDWARD LOGIEu
20 Orange; St. TELEPHONE 2139 Have You Real 

Estate You 
Wish Sold?

•i NERVES, ETC, ETC

Iit
ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric- j 0ur 

al Specialist and Masseur. Eleven us to hatl(ne 
years England, five years St. John.jand ,h
Treats all nervous diseases; weak-' 
ness and wasting, neurasthenia, loco-! 
motor ataxia, paralysis, sciatica, 
rheumatism, etc., etc. Consultation 
free. 27 Coburg street.

connections In this line enables 
Real- Estate quicker 

an any firm in the city. 
It costs nothing to try us. Tele

phone or call today. Telephone 973. 
Office 96 Germain street.

Y

A
F. L. POTTS, 

Auctioneer.FOR SALE. ENGLISH BOATS 
TO RACE IN 

THE STATES

R. F. POTTSr'
Manager.5

/New Domestic and New Nome, and 
cheap eewlug machine», |6 up. See 
them In my shop. Genuine needles, all 
kinds and oil. Edison Improved phono
graphe, $16.60. Phonographs and sew
ing machines repaired. William Craw
ford, 106 Prlnceas street, opposite 
White store.

HOTELS. |3& ESTATE SALE Of

Valuable PropertyL PARK HOTELX 2 Self-Contained Houses

Sold to Close Estate.
I am Instructed to sell by E. T. C.

Chubb’s

M. J BARRY, Proprietor,
45-49 King Square, Saint John, N. B, 

ew management 
vated and 

Carpets,

American Plan. Electric Elevators. 
Street Cara atop at door .to and fr 

trains and boats.

'

One of the freaks of spring fashions 
Is the transparent sleeve. These ap 
pear In frocks of thick fabrics.—Chif
fon unlined In a contrasting or bar 
monizlng shade is used for these 
sleeves.

Dirk blue satin Is the material of 
an afternoon gown In which chiffon 
sleeves appear,. The skirt is made 
with a slight draped effect. The drap
ery- Is secured by fullness In the left

seam. The skirt otherwise is straight 
and simple, ending with a four-inch

The front of the bodice consists of 
This is 

to the

This Hotel la under n 
and has been thoroughly reno\ 
newly furnished with Bathe, 
Linen, Silver, etc.

FOR BALE—500 hams. raed. sizes, 
bacon, roll and breakfast, cottage 
hams, 25 cooked hams. John Hop
kins, 186 Union street.

Knowles by public auction at 
Corner on Saturday morning, July 
13th, at 12 o’clock noon, those 2 self- 
contained residences corner Orange 
and Pitt streets (known as Orange 
Terrace), each 
rooms with bat

These are most desirable proper- 
ties* warm and comfortable, pleasant
ly situated commanding a fine view 
of the Bay and in good repair.

For particulars, etc., enquire of E 
T. C. Knowles, barrister, 62 Princess 
street, or

Southampton, Eng., July 12.—Only 
three motor boats appeared today for 
the elimination trials to select the 
British

August 31, for the international tro
phy. MacKay Edgars' Maple I^eaf IV. 
covered a course of 34 nautical miles 
in 49 minutes. The Marquis ot Angle
sey's Mona covered the same course 
in 1 hour 1 minute and 46 seconds, 
and Norman C. Neill's Mlllmar In 1 
hour 4 minutes and 33 seconds. Three 
boats are to be sent to America.

a plaston of macrine lace, 
ecrue in color and reache 
waist line.

The deep pointed yoke is of shadow 
lace. The plaston is set on over the 
blue satin and a fold of the blue edges 
It. The chiffon sleeves are set in un 
der the lace decoration.

resentatives for the race 
in the United States onhe hi all

FOR BALE—Valuable freehold pro
perty on Harrison street. Lot 34 by 
105 feet. Four large and convenient 
tenements. Stone foundation, gravel 
roof, good repair. Apply E. T. C. 
Knowles, Solicitor, 62 Princess street

containing 11 and 12

THE ROYAL
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND A DOHERTY, 

Proprietor».

JUST ARRIVÏD-Two carloads ef choice 

HORSES, weighing from 1000 to 1500 
Ils. for sole at tDWARD HOGAN’S 
llebles. Waterloo St. ’Phone 1557. RESULTS OF 

EVENTS AT 
STOCKHOLM

Every Married Couple Should Own 

THE “SCIENCE OF BEX”

Most of the ills that curse human
ity are the result of sex ignorance. 
The publishers of this new and won
derful book are offering tp the mar
ried a complete and comprehensive 
explanation of Sex Science. The 
book la published at One Dollar. 
One copy given FREE If you clip 
this ad, and send It with ten cents 
in stamps to pay postage aud mail
ing to E. B. Crane, Publisher, 675 
Colege Street, Toronto, Canada.

F. L. POTTS. Auctioneer.

Hotel Dufferin LOGS FOR SALE.PROHIBITION CANDIDATES.
SEALED TENDERS are Invited by 

the undersigned for the purchase of 
about 20U.UU0 superficial feet, more or 
less, of logs, consisting of SPRUCE. 
FIR, WHITE PINE, and some NOR
WAY PINE, all rafted together.

The said LOOS are marked “A,'* 
hack, and were cut near Booth. N. B., 
on New Brunswick Timber License 
No. 254 of the year 1908, and are now 
lying below the rafting ground in the 
Oromocto River, ready for immediate 
delivery.

Price to be for the logs, rafted and 
bracketted, where they He.

The highest or any tender not ne
cessarily accepted.

Tenders will be received 
on the 22nd day of July, 1

ST. JOHN, N. B. /

FOSTER, BOND A CO.
8 JOHN H. BOND, .. .. „ Manager.

FARMS FOR SALE. Atlantic City N. J. July 12.—Eu
gene W. Chafln of Arizona was nomin 
a ted for president, and Maron 
Watkins of Ohio, for vice president 
of the United States by the prohibi
tion national convention today, 
party ticket, Chafln and Watki 
the same as in the campaign of 1908.

■4.

FARMS AND COUNTRY PROPER
TY—We are headquarters for New 
Brunswick farms. 200 to select from.

Summer Cottages, for rent or sale 
on easy term». SALESMEN—060 per wees eein..
at *Ononet t e" °aud cSur » S SAlJWftJ 

particulars from Alfred Burley & Co., f,*1]** J, JL,Collelte M,s Co- CoJ' 
46 Princess street. ungwooa. ueu

CLIfTOIN HOUSETheSITUATIONS VACANT.
Stockholm. July 12.—The seveeth 

day of the athletic section of the Olym
pic games opened this morning with 
the prospect of providing a more in
teresting session than that 
day. Early in the day, records began 
to go starting with a fine performance 
by A. R. Tapia >. a Finn, In the discus 
throwing, best hand, final. With his 
throw of 45 metres, 21 centimeters,
(148 feet 1‘2 inches) he beat not only 
the Olympic record of 136 feet, 1-3 
inches made b> Sheridan In Athens in t* 1 
1906, but also the world’s record of
145 feet 9% lu-established by Jas. Tie stockman or farmer that doesn't 
H. Duncan at t'eltlc Park, New York, know of the thousand and one uses of 
on June 2, this year. “Nerviline" around the stable, has a

R. L. Bryds throw of 42 metres 12 great deal to learn. “Why. I wouldn’t 
centimetres tl::s feet 9% inches) and think of locking my stable door at 
James H. Duncan's throw of 42 metres night without knowing I had a sup*
af«oCeic™edrur.' ,‘t'anduTg Olympic re. a dozea bottle. at a time from m? “uy"“THE* RRNUCIE 'WIL SYN°^iar lInDC reflations’

"ti.. ™. .. .... «--j — tri vnsnsnSi âssssB==last lllghl as follows. I ni led Stomach In B horse . . Dominion land H. Manitou». Saskatcr.u-
States, 88: Sweden, 62; Great Britain. or cow there is no (. ♦ »,- wan ur Alberla The? applicant must ap-
51. German,. Finland 30; France. remedy on earn in' Uck«a. ' oVISb-SJSy STSTatiS^
19; Africa. 11; Denmark, 11; Norway. the same class as (Entry by proxy may be made a: any
1U' Italy 9- I 'unada, 6; Hungary, 6: N e r v 111 n e.’ Last — agency, on certain conditions by father.
Auetralia'. 4: Kussia. Greece, Belgium. summer I had a; Come to Sussex for a breath of, mother, son. daughter^ brut her or sister.
Austria. 3 each;; Holland, 2. .X® hors© that got clover blossoms and new-mown hay Duties—six mom ha' residence upon and

Four hundred metres flat race, first ————— digestion and bad Engage board at cultivation of the land in each vf three
bput James M. Ro.enbn.ger Vnl.ed Î?» Mm X.n « - . 3ES’TSVSZEI JS* JÜTS
States, first; C. A. C. Palenard. ,r | haunt been able to ghe him Ne.- TTI _ /\____É _ _____i leant 80 acres solely owned and .>ccu-
France second- O. R. L. Anderson. tllne I poured a lull bottle of Net- I flp 1 Iff HeJ l.y him v hi. fathvr. mother, eon.
England, third Time. 55 3-5 aecunda. ! J®» *» » «.water down hi. 1 1 VM VIIOI U9 •“‘1«hJ,err|.r35r,".“;';*io,n«,«de,

vSItaTes' miTw'hStbE"-«« "*“"»• *»
land dead heu, Time. 56 3-5 second.. valuable stock, stricken with colic, the comforts and luxuries of a mud- ,3 as per acre !he

Third heat F. Zerllng. Sweden. Iu5t b>' ugtog Xervlline. It is equally ern farm house. Picnics and week „!ad „r meVriunlén >uPmon!te lr.
firs,; Yaplku Mislilma, Japan, second, gjjj* for*man"mr “d par"e‘ a t0 Sr'l,1J“d7n,r"h,,Um'e”ZsiSKdt"1..rn
Time. 65 3-5 s. ■ "hda. ™> *vpenence that for man or Box ,9- Qr ph0De ,56 home.tea,i pitenti and cultivate nity

Fourth heat Mans Braun, Germany, kast internally nr externally. Nervi- acre, ext™
fw- lames F Meredith I nlled b“e >» worth a dollar a drop.’ —, — a h.nne.teader who lia. exha,
lirai, jamis !.. aiereiuiu James E McCullouah SUSSEX. N. B. homeetea.l right and cannot obtain a nStates, second I ime not given. James a.. Mcvuiiongn l'a. u, emt.iion mav enter tor a purcha.ed ho.

Fifth heat--F, E. Lelong. France. _ . Stock Breeder, etc. .— -------- ----------------------------------------------— ,ie.,t in certain dtetrlcta Price „o per

sans.1 • ÿSürasuasss ,*7»;™‘LafiKSeSREatvth wsaot- k Stenbers Sweden l,ee’ 25c- Per bottle, or five for $1.00, Sea Mew House. Lorneville, one of
„an, . nv»r n 1 innnoeed * »t all dealers, or The Catarrhozon* the loveliest places on the Bay of .. Deputy of the

. B. Saff. uni,. Kingston, OaL _*-------- Fund, coast. Can accommodate per-! NB.-v-aath,
ed States, «rat : E. Lunghl. Italy, sec -------------------- —-----------—------------------- mane'* or transient boarders. The pro---------- |

Hermann Germany third .. . .. prletor. R. W. Dean, will arrange toï-îme 50 2-5 • onds. Q ' St. Johli Home for IflCUrableS meet people at St. John any time.

chlne.Iprlcet 11.60 Rubber Stamps of iTotfd"' Every •ub,hC,rlber °‘»10V en',,lehd

all descrlntlons Stencils Stencil Ink ,flr8t • Fed. rsen, .xorway. second. to vote at this meeting. Every sub BruihM AutomaUc Numbcring Ma-I# Barkeowhr. Germany, third. Time. 8r.rlber of ,25.oo is a Life Member 
chines, High Class Brass Sign Work. 61 2 b “c°"^r Fdward F , „,ber, a?d ,».enUJ“ed *° v0,e at “l nieetlngs
Print vou'r own Drive tickets and Ad- Tenth heat i.dwara t. Linberg, subscribers.
vertlslng Girds with Sign Markers. I United State*, first; J (’. Soutter. Subscriptions to be paid to the
buy amf Jell second hand caah rida- ! Bngland. second: P. Olngo. Italy, Treasurer, J. V. Ellis, or lo
t#»r» chean R J LOGAN 73 Germaini third. Time. ”U '3-5 seconds. W. C. JORDAN.
street,*1 opposite Bank of Commerce. Second heat Germany first Swed- - Secretary.

;en second.
I Third heat -Great Britain first,
; Walkover, no opposition.
I 1,100 Metres Hurdle Race, Finals.—

We always have a large stock of Martin W. Hawkins. UnltedStates, 
the best quality Birch Flooring—Kiln third. Time 15 1-10 seconds.
Dried, End Matched and Punched for Running long jump, final. -Albert 
Nalls. This flooring Is stored in a L. Gutterson, University of Vermont, 
steam heated warehouse and will not first. 7 metres. 60 centimetres: C. i). 
shrink. Brlcker, Canada, second. 7 metres, 21

G Aberg, Sweden, third,

H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 

Corner Germain and Princess Streets 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Invaluable to
Every Farmer

of yester-WINES AND LIQUORS.
Better Now Than Ever.

VICTORIA HOTELFOR SALE—Farms and Lots. 450 
acres, two houses and five barns. 

, three miles from Public Landing. 
Kings Co. Also five to fifty acre lots 
dose to river at Public Landing. At 
Llngley, ou C. P. R., 80 acres, two 
bouses and barns, also 2, 1-2 miles 
from Oak Point. 260 acres, house and 
barn and 260 acres woodland and 
ether farms at bargains. J. H. Poole 
* Son, Nelson street. Phone 936-11.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES Medicated Wines to noon 
addres-

up
912Its WonotfTul Power In Curing Sick 

Cattle and Colicky Horses Makes 
“Nervlllne" Worth Ite 

Weight In Gold,

•7 King Street, St. John, N. B.
St. John Hotel Co., Ltd., Proprietors. 

A. M. PHILPS, Manager
This Hotel Is under new man 

and has been thoroughly renova 
newly furnished with Baths,
Linen, Silver, etc.

ALEXANDER WATSON.
P. O. Box 242,

St. John. N. B.

If you need capita*, have stock or 
bonds for sale, or wish to Increase 
net business profits, address Business 
Development Company of America, 
116 Nassau St., New York.

In Stock—A Consignment of
agement 
ited andJerez-Quma Medicated Wines

m
Indorsed by the Medical Faculty.
Prepared with choice and select wines 

from the Jerez District. Qulna Calisaya 
and other bitters which contribute to
wards Its effect as a tonic aud appetiser.

For Sale By

MOTEL ACCOMMODATION
OLD HOME WEEK

TO LET.
WANTED. TO LET—Furnished Rooms witb 

electric light, bath aud telephone, 2U 
Orange street. Right baud bell.

RICHARD SULLIVAN 6 CO
WANTED—A male principal for 

Hillsbdro Superior School. Apply 
Stating salary and giving references 
lo Coleman Dobson , Secretary to 
trustees, Hillsboro, Albert Co., N. B.

Telephone Main 839, 44 and 46 Dock St.

TO LET—Tourists aud others good 
rooms, with or without boacil. 27 Co
burg street. M. & T. McGUIRE,

WANTED—Hardware Clerk with 
two or three years experience. Apply 

• personally, S. L. Emerson, Emerson 
and Fisher, 25 Germain street.

FLATS TO RENT—One situated 
123 King St. East. Seen any time. Al
so upppr and middle flats 28 Dprches 
ter street Seen Tuesday and Friday 
afternoons. Bach flat has all latest 
Improvements, heating, electric light
ing, etc. Apply Amon A. Wilson, 
Main. 826.

Direct Importers and Dealers In all the 
leading brands of Wines and Liquors; we 
also carry in stock from the best boualso carry In stock from the 
In Canada very Old Ryes, Wines, Ale 
Stout. Imported and Domestic Clga

11 and 16 WATER 8T., Tel. 678.WANTED—At once, first class 
machinist, steady work. Edward Part
ington Pulp and Paper Co., Ltd. WHOLESALE LIQUORS.

WANTED—A second-class female 
teacher for District No. 10. Apply 
stating salary, W. H. McCrackiU| 
Armstrong's Cor., Queens Co.

TO LET—Stores In new building 
corner Unlop and Brussels streets. 
Heated. Apply H. McCullough, 71 
Dock street. 'Phone 600. ti

William L. Williams. 9.uccessor to 
M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant. 110 and 112 Prince 
William 8t. Established 1870. Write for 

lly price list.WANTED—Two boys wanted to 
learn the wholesale dry goods bus! 
ness. Apply to Brock and Paterson, HORSE CLIPPING. ROOFING AND BUILDING PAPERS

Ruberold Roofing in three colors. 
Slate, Green, Red. The best ready 
to- lay roofing on the market, tested 
for 22 years.

MURRAY 4 GREGORY, LTD., 
St. John, N. B.

Ltd.
worth |30U ou 
W. W. CORY. 

Minister of the Int 
torlzed pub 
will not be

ELECTRIC CLIPPING — Horses 
clipped and groomed while you welt 
at Short's Stable, Princess Street. 
Only electric

WANTED—A Principal for the 
MUltown schools; also teacher for the 
Intermediate grades. Applicants must 
hold Superior or First Class llcedses. 
Apply to C. E. Casey, Sec. to School 
Board, Mllltown, N. B.

of the Interior, 
llcation of this 
paid foradvertisementclipper In the city.

TENDERSENGINEERING.WANTED.—A girl who understands 
plural stripping and general work In 
connection with making and covering 
cartons for boots and shoes and for 
confectionery; one who Is quick and 
wlUlug to work and make herself gen
erally useful about a box factory ; good 
wages. Apply to The Hebron Manu
facturing Co., Hebron, Yarmouth Co„ 
N. S.

MONEY FOUND. | The City of St. John Invitee Sealed 
Tenders for the following works, viz: 

Supplvlng of
KICKMAM & CURRIE CVbX TÏÏ&&

Removal of old main sewers and 
1 construction of new main sewers in 

A large stock of Whips. Knee Hazen Aliev, Paradise Row and Main 
Wraps. Summer Blankets and Currle^■! street.
Collars just arrived.

ELECTRIC MOTOR and Generator 
repairs, including rewinding. We try 
to keep your plant running while 
making repaire. E. 8. Stephenson A 
Co., Nelson street. Bt. John. N. B.

material, labor and

ENGRAVERS. All of which work is to be In accord- 
M 1986-31 ance with plans and specifications pre- 

: pared by the city engineer and on ex-
----- -------- .*1 blbltlon In his office. City; Hall.

A cash deposit equal to five per 
cent, of the estimated full value of the 
work must accompany each tender. 

Tenders for these works will be re- 
FINE BOOTS A SHOES, RUBBERS, celved in the office of the common

< lerk. City Hall, until noon of Hon-
repair work neatly don,. Ii5^1“tir-rsrs2,55

32 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.jplle(1 t},e elty engineer.
Teieohone. Main 186211. The ,.it> (]|)HS llut bind Itself th

WANTED — Apprentices wanted. 
Apply T. McAvlty A Sons, Ltd., Bt. 
John, N. B.

7 Waterloo St. Phone

F. C. WE6LEY A C».. Artiste, En- 
69 Watergravera and Electrotypers, 

street, Bt. John, N. B. Telephone 982 D. MONAHANWANTED—Salesman 
this locality to aell townelte proper
ties in growing Western towns where 
populations and values are Increasing. 
Company thoroughly reputable and 
properties of highest class. Good re
muneration to right man. 
Northwest Investments Ltd., Donalda 
Building, Winnipeg, Man.

wanted In HARDWOOD FLOORING. BICYCLES —Retail Dealer In—

Musical Instruments Repaired
GAITERS, ETC.

BICYCLE SUNDRIES
BICYCLE MUNSON 

413 Spadlna Avenue, 
Send for Cut Price Catalogue TORONTO

VIOLINS, MANDOLINES and all 
stringed Instruments and bows re
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney 
Street

Great
At Cut 
PricesMURRAY 4 GREGORY, LTD., 

8t. John, N. B.
centlmetreH:
7 metres, 18 centtiaotres.

In the fifth heat of the semi-finals 
of the 400 metres flat race, Donald 
B. Young, Boston A. A., finished 
first but was disqualified on the 
ground of Interference with Hans 
Braun. Germany, who was then plac
ed first by the judges, and is entttl- 

ln the finals.

I the lowest or any tender. 
ADAM P. MACINTYRE,

Comptroller:REWARD FOREIGN WOODS. St. Jqhn. X. B„ July 9, 1912.S. Z. DICKSON. J. fred. Williamson,NEWEST SPRING CLOTHS Oak. Chestnut. Whitewood. Cypress
and Base Wood In Hock. 160,0901 -, ... .NO mirror*feet Cypress and Long Leaf Yellow ART GLASS AND M'KHORS- • 
Pine to arrive early in July. Write MURRAY A GREGORY, LTD., St. 
for prices. John N. B.. manufacturer, of all

MURRAY A GREGORY, LTD. kinds of fancy Glaas and dealers In 
St. John, N. ». | Pint, and Sheet GOu,

REWARD—1 will pay a reward ofis.»» for information that win lead Produce Commission Merchant
to the conviction of the person or per
sons who broke off and carried away Western Beef, Pork, Butter. Eggs, 
the flags from the front of my place Cheese, Potatoes, Lamb, Poultry.

Mannwagonleh Rond on the night Game In Season, 
of the llth tnet. M. A. Roblchaud Phone M*tn 262.

MACHINIST AND ENGINEER. 
Steartiboat, Mill and General Repair 

Work.
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

Phones. M. 229. Residence M. 1724-11,

Many Attractive Patterns for Spring 
•*4 Summer Weir

. HI CitT Market I J. ». MecLENNAN, 71 Union St W. E.
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Machinery Bulletin
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STEAM ENGINES •» BOILERS
Rock Drill»,

(entitle, Iren Werking, Weed Welt
ing, Sew Mill

Machinery. 
Belting, Babbitt, Shafting, 

Tool Steel,
Mill and factory Supplies

Writ., Call or ’Phene 1488,

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of St. John, Ltd. 15 Dock St.

FOR SALE
SUBURBAN BUILDING LOTS

At Martinon, on the C. P. R.Size 55 * 200 feet.
Situated only about 10 minutes’ walk from the station and right on 

the shore of the beautiful St. John River. Splendid spring wa
ter to be had on the premiss». All lot owners have the privilege 
of ueing the beach for bathing and boating purposes.

PRICE OF LOTS $150 EACH—25 P. C. CASH. Balance payable ir. 
equal payments extending over a period of three years.

ALLISON & THOMAS, «J52SZ&
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«
clearly defined the difference between his own and the 
late Government’s policy. The following extract is (row 
the Hansard report :

Mr. Borden—We may bring down a policy for consid
eration. a policy of the construction of a certain number 
of small cruisers.

Mr. Lemieux—Hear, hear. 1
Mr. Borden -1 uw not speaking of myself. 1 am 

speaking of Parliament, 1 am not proposing to do any
thing of that kind, 
ing of Parliament as a whole, may enter upon a policy of 
constructing a certain number of cruisers of lighter type.

Mr. Lemieux—Hear. hear. I agree to that.
Mr. Borden—My hon. friend does not understand the 

context in which i am using that Illustration. 1 say we 
might do that, but In doing that we would not be fram
ing the basis of a naval policy that would stand in all the 
years to come. It is for that reason that we thought the 
late Government were wrong in proposing such a policy, 
and that they did not go to the very heart of the matter, 
and that before we entered, into any arrangement of that 
kind we must know where we stand within this Umpire. 
So. we propose that the naval policy of the late Govern
ment should not be continued, and we do propose before 
any naval policy is entered upon that some of these mat
ters shall be considered, and when that policy is brought 
down it shall be presented to Parliament, and the people 
of this country shall be given an opportunity to pronounce 
upon it.

ss WELCOME SHOWER 
CEIOS MERCURY 

DOWI It CHIIIHM
RIcJtaM Confidently

Guaranteed
YOtPlL LIKE 
THE FLAVOR.

Or you get your 
money back.

40c., SOc. per lb.

I

Published by The Standard Limited, 82 Prince William 
^ Street, St. John. N.B., Canada. 

SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily Edition, by Carrier, per year...........................
Daily Edition, by Mall, per year............................
Semi-Weekly Edition, by Mail, per year..................

Single Copies Two Cents,

say that we in Parliament, speak-$6oe “fruit-a-tives” C 
patio

Special le The Standard.
Chatham, July 12.—The automobile 

party that passed north on Sunday 
last, returned yesterday afternoon to 
Chatham. They had spent the week in 
Bathurst, Csmpbellton, Dalhousie, the 
Metapedia sud points en route and re
port a most enjoyable time, speaking 
enthusiastically about the North Shore 
and the places of interest. At Grand 
Anae and Caraquet, special dances 
were gotten up to welcome the party 
and the hospitality was of the highest 
character.

The party numbers twenty-one in 
all and filled four automobiles. Two 
care left last night for Rlchlbucto and 
ihe others went this morning to Fred
ericton.

The thunder shower yesterday at 
noon was very welcome and caused 
the mercury to drop 15 degrees. 1.1 
Inches of rain fell In the short period 
of 25 minutes, showing the shower 
to be an exceptionally heavy

8.U0
1.00 %?

1•TELEPHONE CALLS £ XMain 1721 
Main 174f

Business Office.........
Editorial and New», 5I ?;$5

£
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“Vitite”
High Pressure

Packing
Specially adapted for High Pressure Steam 

and Gasoline Engines. «
Light In Weight, Efficient and Durable. You cannot buy 

a BettergPacklng no matter what price you pay.
Sixes In Sleek i—132, 116 end 1/S

80 Cents Per Pound
Frtlghflor Express Pali ts year ssartst Halfway Itatttw Is aaylpart tl Canada

VMR. BORDENS POLICY ON NAVAL DEFENCE.

DaintyThere were hopeful indications when Mr. Borden and 
his colleagues sailed for England to discuss matters of 
Imperial moment wit$ the British Government that the 
Liberal press of this country would take a broad and 
patriotic view of the situation, 
particular the impression generally prevailed that no 
hasty or partisan criticism would be forthcoming, 
people of the Dominion, having given a mandate to Mr. 
Borden, were well content to await the outcome of the 
negotiations.

This situation was well expressed by the Winnipeg 
Tribune, a journal which lias no particular leaning to
wards the Borden Government. It said:

"The best friends of Canada and the Empire do not 
“dqstre a political party tight on an Empire question. 
“ The true friends of Cauada and the Empire would siu- 

cerely hope to see a united Canada on the question of 
“helping the Mother Country. The peuple will have 
“ something to say if the politicians try to make a political 
" football out of the naval question. Our politicians 
“ should learu a lesson from the statesmen of the Mother- 
" laud and deal with Empire defence as British Canadians. 
‘ nut as mere Grits or Tories."

On Weduesday last Mr. Borden spoke at the Royal 
Colonial Institute before a representative gatherlug ot 
men from every part of the Empire. In a speech which 
aroused the greatest enthusiasm and which has received 
unqualified approval from the British press, he defined 
Canada s position with reference to the naval defence of 
the Empire. Mr. Borden said nothing that is not famil
iar to Canadian ears. During the last session of Parlia
ment his policy, along the lines on which he spoke, was 
clearly expressed ; but the time aud the place—on the eve 
of the conference with the British Government in the 
heart of the Empire—gave to his declarations a new aud a 
wider significance. In view of certain “Inspired" criti
cism», emanating from Liberal sources in Ottawa, whch 
are noted and commented upon in the Telegraph, it may
be well to recall this portion of Mr. Borden's speech. 
He said:

WhiteOn the navy question in
I

No clearer or more satisfactory explanation of the 
Government’s position could be given than in these state
ments by Mr. Borden. He went further and outlined the 
Government’s course for the immediate future—a course 
which has resulted In the Conference now taking place. 
“ We propose," he said, "so far us the technical question 
“ is concerned, to be guided by the Empire's experts, 
“ because it is obvious to every one of us that the British 
"Admiralty must be better informed, so far as the 
“ technical part of this question is concerned, than any 
" man lu tills country can possibly be."

The Telegraph gives rein to Its imagination and spec
ulates wildly us to the outcome of Mr. Borden's déclara 
tion. "If some question arose," it suggests, “between 
" Britain and Russia over the Afghanistan frontier, or 
“between Britain and Germany in Asia Minor or in Afri- 
" ca. Cauada, under Mr. Borden's plan, would have to b« 
" consulted before a decision could be reached, and un- 
" less this can be arranged there will be no naval aid 

from Cauada for Imperial purposes. ’
There Is one outstanding aud well defined point in 

Mr. Borden's naval policy which will save Mr. Pugsley's 
organ from all such idle speculations. The Canadian 
Government of today realizes that “when Britain Is at 
war Canada Is at war" without any reservations. The 
phrase. It is true, originated with Sir Wilfrid Laurier and 
lie qualified It by adding: “If Great Britain, to which we 
are subject, is at aur with any nation, Canada becomes 
liable to invasion, aud so Canada is at war." That was 
tlie measure of Laurier’s Imperialism? Contrast It with 
the Canadian policy for which Mr. Borden speaks: 
“ The supremacy of the Empire can only be maim 
" tained by our united navy: our ideal Is one King, one 
“ Flag, one Empire, and one navy powerful in the day of 
" stress and peril." That is the policy on which Mr. Bor
den was placed in power and which the people of Canada 
are prepared to support.

The MI83 E. A. G
Edmonton. Atla„ No 

"I have been a sufl 
hood from that te 
Constipation. 1 have 
pbyeicans, and have t 
cine i heard of. but w 
est benefit 
there was no remet 
that could cure Cone 

About this time, 
Fruit-a-tives" and 

them. The effect wa 
The first box gave 

had uset 
was ent 

"Fruit-a-tives" is tl 
that ever did me any 
to say to all who suffi 
this fruit medicine a 
—as 1 did—a perfect 

( MISS) E. 
"Frult-a-tlves" Is 

cine in the world 
the only one that 
completely cure you 

50c. a box. 6 for $2. 
At all dealers or se 
price by Ftuit-a-tive:

About 50 Orangemen from this place 
and Loggievllle, went to Moncton to 
attend the celebration there.Footwear

All the new American models in 
Ladles’ White Button Boots, 
Pumps, Ties and Button Oxfords. finally

MISTER OF MONCTON I
White Buck Button Boots, Good

year Welted Bole and Leather 
Heel, $5.00; Pumps, $4,50.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, July 12.—Letters patent 

have been issued incorporating the 
Midland Colliery Limited, with a cap 
ital of $30,000,, and head office at 
Truro.

J. Gallagher has been gazetted har
bor master of Hillsboro. N. B.

E. P. Cook is gazetted harbor mas
ter ot Moncton, N. B.

and after 
found thatWhite Sea Island Duck Button 

Boots. $3.00, 4.00, 4.50; Pumps
$2.00, 2.50, 3.00. (:xT. MoAVITY A SONS, Ltd. >ST. JOHN, N. B.Whit# Mercerized, Turn Sole, 
Covered Heel—

Ties .. .. »... $1.75 2.00 2.50 
Pumps .... .. $1.75, 2.00, 2.50 
Button Oxfords .............. $2.76

1 i
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OBITUARY

Printing, Bookbinding,
Manufacturing Stationers,

Up-to-date Methods.

James Scott.
July 10— On Thurs- 

James Scott passed 
of Robt. Potts, 

aged 78 years.
Mr. Scott was born in Greenock, 

Scotland, in 1834. lit. was the son 
of a Presbyterian clergyman. He 
came to this province early in life 
at first residing in St. John. Later he 
removed to Hillsboro, 
where In 1874 he married Miss Mar 
garet Keswick, of Rlchlbucto, sister 
of the late David Keswick, and of 
Mrs. Robt. Potts, of Hartland. Four 
years ago he and Mrs. Scott came 
to Hartland where they resided until 
his death at the home of Robt. Potts.

Besides his beloved wife he is sur
vived by one foster child, Mrs. W. 
TC. Spike, of Andover. N. B. He al 
ways held to the faith of his fathers, 
having become a communicant of St. 
Stephen's church in St. John, under 
the pastorate of the late Rev. Dr. 
McRae.

He was 
Lodge, F. ai 
a member of the Botsford Royal 
Arch Chapter, Moncton.

The funeral services were con
ducted on Saturday afternoon by 
Rev. M. H. Manuel, assisted by Rev. 
H. T. Smith. Interment was made In 
the Hartland cemetery, the Masonic 
Order taking charge of the service 
at the grave.

Among the floral tributes were a 
wreath from members of Howard 
Lodge. Hillsboro, anil square and com 

from 5Tr. and Mrs. W. E. Spike.

Florenceville, 
day, July 4th, , 
away at the ho 
Hartland, N. B.,

Closed Friday Evenings at 7.

Open All Day Saturdays Until 
10.30 p. m.

wa.

Some Cin
The Giants.
Bug.
“It Is hot enough 
Fbur aces.
Hay fever.
Vacation disappoln

Loose Leaf work and Binders any size or pattern, made in 
our OWN factory. First-class work guaranteed.Francis & Vaughan

19 King Street Albert Co..

* BARNES & CO. Ltd. 84 Prince William St Things to be 
The sparkless court 
The cry less Infant. 
A cure for rheuma 
An honest wrestlln 
A perfect political

“We have come by the mandate of the Canadian 
“ people to discuss some matters of great Imperial von- 
“ cern. lu advance of that discussion It is not to be ex- 
“ pec ted that l should make tonight any announcement as 
“ to our co-operation in Empire naval defence, but one or 
“ two declarations which were made many times in Cau- 
*'ada may perhaps be repeated with advantage.

"It is a trite saying that the‘naval supremacy of the 
“ Empire is the very breath of its life,’ without which it 
“ cannot possibly endure. It has also seemed to us that 
“ this supremacy can only be maintained by one united 
•'navy; our ideal is one King, one flag, one Empire, aud 
“ one navy powerful in the day of stress or of peril.

“To vindicate the flag and maintain tiie Empire’s 
“existence there are two considerations before us: the 
“ first touches the possible immediate gravity ot existing 
“conditions; the other touches the more difficult and 
“ more complex question of permanent co-operation in 
“ the Empire’s defence upon the high seas.

"The second of these considerations raises in con- 
•‘ crete form the question of the future constitution and 
“organization of the Empire.

"it is sufficient for the moment to emphasize our 
“ view that any great Dominion undertaking to share 
“ upon a permanent basis in the sea defence of the Em- 
“pire must have some voice in the policy which shapes 
•’ the issues of war or peace. Canada does not propose 
“ to be merely an adjunct even to the British Empire; she 
" faces the future totiay with a proud spirit, conscious of

45 Successful Years Iht last Year the 
Best of the 45

Thoroughness and progressiveness 
have always been the dominating 
ideas in the management of this Col
lege: showiness and Superficiality, the 
rocks to be avoided. Our reward has 
been ample and satisfying.

St. John's cool summer weather 
makes study during the warmest 
months just as pleasant as at any 
other time.

Students can enter at any time.

D. K. MCLAREN, LIMITED
MANUFACTURERS OF

Genuine English Oak Tanned Leather Belting, 
Balta Belting

Lace Leather and Belt Fasteners of Every Description. 

Complete Stock at

64 Prince William Street. ’Phone Main 1121, St. John. N. 8.

%THIRD PARTIES. Chiropodists, in co 
ed a Cnlcago woman 
foot. And a small fo< 
removes another spot 
fair name.

\In view' of the organization of Colonel Roosevelt’s 
Progressive party, the Hamilton Herald gives a timely 
review of the fate of third, parties in the United States. 
There have been at least ten of them—the Anti-Masonic, 
the Free Soil, the American or Know-Nothing, the Consti
tutional Union, the Liberal-Republican, the Greenback, 
the Populist, the A. P. A., and the Socialist. All of these 
except the last were short-lived and faded away without 
achieving the purposes for which they had been formed. 
They were almost all negative aud destructive rather 
than positive aud constructive—organized to oppose some 
principle, policy or system.

The Anti-Masonic party was organized to kill Free
masonry, and grew out of the supposed murder of Wil
liam Morgan by the Masons in the early thirties because 
he divulged the secrets of the order. The Liberty and 
Free Soil parties were opposed to slavery; the work which 
they were organized to do was done later by the Repub
lican party. The Know-Nothing and A. i\ A. parties 
were anti-Vatbolic. The Constitutional-Union party was 
organized to avert civil war. The Liberal-Republicans 
were dissatisfied with the "reconstruction" policy in the 
South, and aimed at conciliating southern sentiment. The 
Greenback party arose out of the decline in prices after 
the war. It was hoped that a great Issue of "fiat money." 
by artificially raising prices, would help the farmers. 
The Populist party was strong in the West; it protested 
against the "money power" and demanded various radi
cal changes mainly for the benefit of farmers, 
of its ideas have been embraced by the Democrats and 
are now Democratic doctrine.

The Socialist party Is the only one which has
It shows no signs of decad

ence; Indeed, it is more than probable that the greatest 
vote ever polled by the Socialists In the States will be 
given next November to Eugene Debs, the Socialist can
didate for the Presidency.

It is natural, and inevitable, that under the represen
tative system of government there should be two politi
cal parties—the party made up of those who support the 
administration and the party made up of those who oppose 
it. But, apart from that, public men naturally fall into 
two groups—those who are conservative and cautious in 
spirit and those who are by nature adventurous and Im
pulsive. When one great party lg no more conservative 
and cautious or more adventurous and Impulsive than the 
other, the time has come for the formation of new politi
cal groups with specific purposes in view.
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(4) FOUR SHIRE C< 
(4) FOUR SUFFOLK 
(3) THREE SADDLE 

HORSES.
(1) ONE MARE Wl

Thle is an exceller 
purchase a high gra 
•mall amount of moi 
them at our stable.

Principal

When You Buy a Who Does Your Printing ?KRISTY CASE of Andover.
It means years of satisfaction. A 

handsome case that does not work 
loose at the joiuts. Plate glass 
throughout. Easy running doors. A 
piano like finish that la easy to clean 
Kristy cases do not get grimy like 
cheaply finished cases. The pores of 
the wood are tilled and then varnish
ed so that dirt cannot collect. The 
wood Is stained so as to bring out all 
its beauty.

Compare a Knsty case with any 
other make you know—note the neat 
ness of its design the superior finish 
and the many good points not found 
in other cases.

Order one now and see your sales

CHURCH NOTICES.
Are you satisfied with it?

Can it be improved?
Do you desire improvement?

If So, Give Us a Chance to Make Good.

A. C. SMIT
West St. Jol

Exmouth street Methodist church. 
Sunday, July 14.—11 a. m. Brussels 
street Baptist congregation will unite 
with Exmouth street Methodist con
gregation In Exmouth street church. 
Rev. Miles McVutcheon will preach, 
2.30 p. in., Sunday school and pastor's 
Bible class; also Glad Tidings Mis 
slon class; 7 p. m., united service in 
Brussels street Baptist church. Rev. 
Miles McUutcheon will

“ her problems, but equally conscious of her ability to 
“ solve them. BWatchful and prudent of her resources.
“she is determined that they shall be developed in the 
“interests of her people; mindful of her opportunities 
•; aud her responsibilities, she is resolved to play her full 
“ part in maintaining the unity of the Empire, in pro- 
“ moting its influence for the cause of civilization and 
“ humanity, and for peace among the nations."

This masterly presentation of the Dominion's attitude 
and the sentiments Mr. Borden expressed will find an echo 
in the heart of every loyal Canadian. In an attempt to 
minimize the effect, which will be Empire-wide, Mr. Pugs- 
lev’s organ professes to see something new in the Prime 
Minister's declaration that Canada "must have 
“ voice in the policy which shapes the issues of war and 
“ peace." It says: "One scarcely likes to suggest such a 
“ horrible thought, but here surely is our old friend *Can- 
“ adian autonomy.' about which the most violent Conser- 
“ vatives used to become so excited whenever Sir Wilfrid 
“ Laurier mentioned it. Sir Wilfrid frequently made It 
“ clear that in his opinion Cauada should retain the full 
“ measure of her self-governing powers, but he did not 
“ say, as Mr. Borden has said, that this country must have 
“a voice in deciding the issues of peace or war. Sir 
“ Wilfrid and his Government were prepared to build a 
“ Canadian squadron of cruisers and destroyers, which, 
“ in time of war, would have passed under the control of 
•* the British Admiralty, to be used as the interests of the 
" Empire demanded."

UStandard Job Printing Co. *L

lpreach.
Centenary Church.

Preacher at 11 a. m., Rev. Harold 
T. Roe: at 7 p. m„ Rev. H. Aldridge, 
B.D. Special music Including duet, 
Mrs. Crocket and Guy Taylor, and solo 
by Miss Creighton. Sunday school at 
close of mom lug service. Centenary 
Marsh Bridge Sunday school at 2.30 
p. m. Marsh Bridge evening service 
at 7 o'clock.
SL David's Prebyterian, Sydney Street.

Preaching services. 11 a. m., and 
7 p. m., conducted by the minister, 
Rev. J. A. MacKeigan, B. A. There 
will be special music both morning 
and evening. Sabbath school and Bi
ble classes at 2.30 p. m. Strangers 
are cordially Invited to all of these 
services.

X TSeveral

XT82 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B. i

BREVlved down to the present.
The Christie Woodwork

ing Company, Ltd.
/Rt

TORONTO INUpper Canada College k
Examinations for Entrance Scholar- M. V

ships, Saturday, Sept. 14th. *** ' *•
Courses for University, Royal Mili

tary College, etc.
Senior and Preparatory 

Schools in separate build- 
Every modern equip-

t *
A* LFOUNDEDTWO FACTORIES:

1829 T68-86 Erin SL245 1-2 Gty Rd LTl CENTRA..

PAY FOR COURSE 
AFTER YOU GET POSITION. GUINn

We can seem- position tor you 
—shorthand or bookkeeping.

If we fall, we receive no tuition
JUt,■ueceseea In 1111: Honor 

Matriculation, It : Pass.
Matriculation, 12 ; Royal 
Military College, ell passed

Autumn Term Begins on Thursday, Sept. 12th, « to u.
Boarders Return en the 11th.

For quality In Bacon 
SmokecTlind Salted I 
and Compound, Co< 
Salad Dressing. We 
handled. All govern 

Phone, wire or ma
Most AnythingAs only a limited number will 

be taken on this plan. It would 
be well to make arrangements at 
once for entrance now or later.

H. W. AUDEN, M.A., Principal.

1Oh, say, let's spend our vacation in 
the country, where—

The fierce mosquito singe all night, 
Rejoicing in his sine.

: GUNNS 1 
467 Mein SL P

- iTHE J. R. CURRIE COMMfcRClAL 
INSTITUTE, '

85 Union Street. 'Phones: Office, 
969; Res., 2233.

Havergal Ladies’ CollegeMr. Borden has not changed his opinion on this ques
tion that the Dominion should have some voice in the 
Empire's naval policy. “('anadian autonomy," as ex
emplified in Sir Wilfrid Laurier, was on an altogether dif
ferent basis. Sir Wilfrid and his Government were NOT 
prepared to build a Canadian squadron which in time of 
war would have passed under the control of the British 
Admiralty.
obsolete before completed, which, at the whim of the 
Laurier Government, might or might not have passed un
der the control of the Admiralty when the Empire was at 
•war. This optional neutrality policy of the late Govern
ment was condemned by the people of Canada.

A quotation from a speech by Mr. Borden in Parlia-

!X(Philadelphia Record.)
The people of the United States have a pardonable 

pride in the growth and greatness of their big neighbor 
to the northward. No part of America is better govern
ed. Rejoicing In the almost simultaneous anniversary 
reminder of our own Independent outstart amongst the 
powers of the world we send the Lady ot the Snows our 
heartiest greetings.

JXRV1S ST. TORONTO ORANGES ORANiÆA . ■ MISS KHOX, Principal> Landing Fac 
TWO C-* •sas5s£

HAVESOAL-Otl.THE-HILL . College Height*, Toronto
Junior School

WE MAKE
X . California Late VaAit Glass Domes 

and Lamp Shades
[

(They were prepared to build a squadron, A. L. GO<
MAR

For iiluMrgtod c»lçttd»rs aid progpectue apply to the Bursar.

!
TO ORDER 

Abe Ait Class and Mirror Plates 
•f every fcseritfiee.

MARITIME ART CUSS WORKS, UrRM 
net ms. w. c. BAoaa, Maaager.at. Jo**, n. a.

A !(Ottawa Free Press.)
In a burst of confidence Kermlt Roosevelt stated to a 

Yankee politician: "Pop's been praying for Clark.” 
Thla Is conclusive evidence that Kermlt has Inherited hie 

meat, on March 18 last, will be sufficient to show that the pater 8 weakness—inability to keep his mouth abut when
politicians are around.

'0 MURPHYt. MILUCUAMP. Hoe. Sec.-Tieas.Ill i\
!Î Dealers iu be

MEATS, VEGETAB

Phone 1140.
ly printed In your column, w*» to get 
her nemo In print. I'm. next to teoie 
amateur poet» and poetesses.—fl. P.

Moat Anything: I thin* Mlle de 
Vere’a poem a «rand, a wonderful 
creation of poeay. «tied to overllow- 
Ing with beautiful rhyme and heart- 
throbbing sentiment— Mill A. H-

Aleo Contributed.

Please Misa de Vere, the next time 
You went to dibble In rhyme 
Kindly print it hi * boo*
And hide It In a abady nook.

—A Mere Man.

Lots of people who have holes In 
their pockets never lose any money.

They are usually the one* who hare 
none to lose.

BGovernment baa not changed Ita attitude or ilevlaed a new 
proposition to be dlacueeed at the Conference. Referring 
to the problem of Imperial naval defence, the Prime Min
uter said: "It la a problem, as I have said on many a 
- previous occasion In thle Houae, that concerna In Ihe 
" most vital. In the cloeeet way the relations between the 
" eelf-goveralng Dominions and the Mother Country, be- 

in thle Houae or la this country need 
from himself the fact that if the various Domln 

" Iowa of the Empire do enter Into a system of naval de- 
whlch shall concern and belong to the whole 

throe Dominion a, while that system continuel, 
be very wen excluded from having * greater 

I* the councils ol the Empire than they have had

(
And when he atopa, with morning’s 

light,
The bulling ly begin*.

Next te a Peeteee.
Most Anything: . The main Ids* In 

Miss Hyacinth de Vere’a poem recent.

I )(Vancouver Province.)
The versatility of the Canadian climate leaves noth

ing to be desired.
New Brunswick, sunstroke In Ontario, cyclone in Sas
katchewan, hall in Alberta and sunshine on the coast.

FreshThe Stsndsrd, Limited.
At a meeting yestardhy afternoon 

of the directors of The Standard, Urn 
Ited, Senator J. W. Daniel was elected 
president of the company; George XV. 
Fowler, M. P., of Sussex, vice-preeidenl 

Manning W. Doherty, of 8t. John#,

Freeh Codflesh, Hade 
Herrti 

JAMES PAT 
IS A 2S South F 

•T. JOHN.

On Dominion Day there was snow in I

mo
and TWO FATALITIES.(Victoria Colonist)

One motor car tor every fifty-five residents ot Vic
toria is not à bad record of wealth. VVe doubt if it can 
be equalled in any other city In the world. PILES®

pUee. Bee teeth»oeieie (| the pme and i*

secretary-treasurer.

ROBT. M>Special ft* The Standard.
Halifax, July 12—There Vere two 

fatalities at New Glasgow today. A 
son of Mrs. J. W. McGregor killed 
himself accidentally while cleaning a 
gun and a little boy 
the East River while

Will Open Agency In St. John 
George D. MacKinnon, representing 

MacKinnon Holmes and Co., Ltd., of 
turers of 
city yes-

Meson end Bui 
wd App

Generil Jobbing I 
Office 1$ Sydney St 

Re» 886 Uni

SîTîm* Sherbrooke, Que, nuuiufac 
structurel eteel, wee In the 
tenley tor the purpose of enlibllehlog 
an eaenev of hi, 8rm here.

(London Fre, Pres*)
The Twelfth of July In Ireland thla year promit*# to 

h* null* the warmest of the season
waa drowned lu 
bathing.liter. In the same debate, Mr. Bolden■
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TORONTO

THE LATEST ACHIEVEMENT OF THE 
WALTHAM WATCH CO.

THE “EQUITY” $5.50 WATCH
The Greatest Watch Value Ever Offered

This ii « neat model (for Man or Boy). 16s. Open Face. 
Cased in a screw back and front Nickle case and is guaranteed 
to be a fine time keeper.

COME AND GET ONE NOW

rCRGUSON & PAGE,
Diamond Importer* and Jewellers 

41 KING ST.
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TOflTlED FROMus™SEE BIG SHOWS1

Ferari’s AH United Shows will 
Close their Engagement 
with Two Performances To
day—The Voting Contest

“Fruit-a-tives" Cures Const! 
potion

This afternoon and evening will be 
the last performances given by 
Colonel .Francis Ferari’s All New 
United Shows, playing at the Exhi
bition grounds. The shows were well 
patronized all week and the manage
ment are more than well satisfied 
with the patronage they have receiv
ed.

This afternoon’s performance will 
be very Interesting, as the manage
ment of the shows have agreed with 
the Old Home Week officials to give 
a big added Italy to the‘attractions 
and also the shows, so by going this 
afternoon you will hav% a better op-

MISS E. A. OOOOALL. EuWuS'n.*0 ““ “tra ”r,t C'“8

Edmonton. Atli„ Nov. 20lh, 1911. Harry Six, world’s champion high 
I have been a sufferer since baby- diver, will make his leap for life from 

hood ffom that terrible complaint, his 125 foot ladder into a four foot 
Constipation. 1 have been treated by1 tank of water at 2 p. m. sharp. There 
physical)*, and have taken every medi- will be very interesting features, 
cine i heard of. but without the slight- such as the big hippodrome show, 
est benefit 1 finally concluded that This show consists of dog. pony and 
there was no remedy In the world monkey circus, also the Willard 
that could cure Constipation. family, one of the biggest musical

About this time. I heard about acts In the world. The management 
Fruit-atlves” and decided to try of the hows will think it advisable 

them. The effect was marvellous. if you have not seen this great attrac- 
The first box gave me great relief tion to pay it a visit, as It Is consid- 

nnd after I had used a few boxes I ered the best of its kind known. The 
found that 1 was entirely well. Native Village is the next In line,

Frult-a-ttves" is the only medicine showing how the natives of the far 
that ever did me any good and I want east exist, giving many Interesting 
to say to all who suffer as 1 did—“Try features, such as Bolo Dancing and 
this fruit medicine and you will find the famous war dance. This t 
—as 1 did—a perfect cure." of people have many Interesting

< MISS) E. A. GOODALL. of enjoying life, and are considered 
“Frutt-a-tives" Is the only medi- by the white race very Interesting, 

cine In the world made of fruit and The next show is the beautiful
the only one that will positively and horse Dupont. He has a mane 12
completely cure you of Constipation, feet long and a tall 16 feet long. He 

50c. a box. 6 for |2.50, trial size. 25c. Is the most beautiful specimen of
At all dealers or sent on receipt of horse flesh known to man. He
price by Ftult-a-tives Limited, Otta- stands 15 hands and a half high

and weighs 1.115 pounds.
The next on the programme is

Minnie Ha Ha, society's favorite.
She has a skin like Venus and hair 
like spun glass. She is considered
society's favorite. At the age of ten 
years, she weighed 310 itnUfds.
Minnie is now 23 years of age and 
weighs 575 pounds. She is the only 
fat woman today who enters the pit 
with the den of parsonetto reptiles. 
It will also be advisable to add. to 
pay a visit to the largest snake in 
the world, known as the big con
strictor..

This snake measures 29 feet In 
length and about 15 Inches in circum
ference. It's weight is 360 pounds. 
Today is the last chance to see the 
big aggregation, the show starting 
promptly at 2 o’clock in the after 
noon and 7.30 In the evening.

The Voting Contest.
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Some Cinches.
The Giants.
Bug.
“It Is hot enough ?"
Fbur aces.
Hay fever.
Vacation disappointments.

Things to be Invented. 
The sparkless courtship.
The cry less infant.
A cure for rheumatism.
An honest wrestling match. 
A perfect political platform.

* Chiropodists, In convention, declar
ed a Vnlcago woman owned a perfect 
foot. And a small foot at that, which 
removes another spot from that city's 
fair name.
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Imported Horses Voting boxes will be removed from 

all stores this afternoon. Any one 
wishing to cast ballots for their 
friends may do so at the main poll
ing station, located on the Exhibition 
grounds. If you wish to enter this 
contest now, you may do so. as it is 

till 9 o’clock, then the boxes

!
(Pedigree Stock.)

(4) FOUR SHIRE COLTS.
(4) FOUR SUFFOLK COLTS.
(3) THREE SADDLE AND DRIVING 

HORSES.
(1) ONE MARE WITH SUCKER.

will be closed and the count of ballot 
taken and the prizes awarded to the 
first three candidates. The first can 
didate will receive a $150.00 diamond 

This is an excellent opportunity to ring; second, a fancy solid ailjver 
purchase a high grade horse 
email amount of money. Call and see silk shade umbrella. Now Is your

chance to get the beautiful present 
in this contest. All candidates are 
requested to be at the Exhibition 
grounds before the ballot boxes are 
closed. The question is now, who 
will be considered the most popular 
young lady in this city.

The standing of the leading candi
dates for the Queen contest is as 
follows:

Miss Ethel Alcorn, 1475;* Miss Lil
lian Canning,' 1450; Miss Gertrude 
Mann, 970; Miss Nellie cCann, 750.

for a manicuring set; third, a gold headed

them at our stable.

A. C. SMITH & CO.
West St. John, N. B.
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i Local theatregoers will have their 
last opportunity of witnessing the 
splendid farce comedy, Billy, as pre
sented by the King-Lynch players at 
the Opera House today, when this 
popular company will conclude Its en
gagement by giving a matinee and 

w evening performance. Rose King and 
Edward D. Lynch with their splendid 
supporting company, have made a 
most favorable impression here and 

For quality In Bacon., Cooled Hum, 't/lr many admirer, will be delight- 
Smeked-and Salted Meata, Pure Lard «4 <“ have them visit St John again 
and Compound, Cooking Oil. and The price tor adulta la 26 cent», and 
Salad Dreading. Western Beef only children will be admitted tor 15 cents, 
handled. All government inspected. Tonight» performance will begin at 

Phone, wire or mall your order.

9^U* <T
*° XT

CENTRA,- F&INTS.

GUNNS

* I

1 Have you noticed that the best Ash
ot a two or

GUNNS LIMITED 
467 Main St Phene Main 1670

ing is always at the end 
three days' railway trip?ï

f ORANGES ORANGES HAWES\
Landing Each Week: 

TWO CARS

California Late Valencia Oranges
A. L. GOODWIN.

MARKET BUILDING.! ?

MURPHY BROS.,i
! Dealers lu beet quality 

MEATS, VEGETABLES, POULTRY
B15 City Marke:Phone 1140.f

Wl Fresh Fish
-Freeh Cedleeh, Haddock. Halibut a»* 

Herring.
JAMES PATTERSON,

It * 2S South Market Wharf, 
•T. JOHN. N. B.

I HARRIS

HEAVY Best Babbitt Metal

PRESSURE

la true to its reputation 
as the

ROBT. MAXWELL
Mason end Builder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.
General Jobbing Promptly dene. 

«Bee 1S Sydney Street Tel. 123, 
Rea. 386 Union Street

THE CANADA METAL GO., LTD
Fraser Ave- Tarante
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CLOSING OF TIE 
MOSS GUI SCHOOL TURNING PEOPLE AWAY ! !

Excellent Programme Ren
dered by Pupils — Heavy 
Thunderstorm and Welcome 
Rain—Clifton Notes.

Owing to the fact that we have been unable to wait 
upon the throngs of people who have desired the 
services of our eye specialists during our wonderful

CUT RATE OPTICAL SALEClifton, July 12.—Mi is Elizabeth 
Wetmore leaves on Wednesday for 
Nova Scotia.

On Thursday of this week, the Dor- of regular $3.50 to $5.00 gold filled Spectacles and 
Eye Glasses for

m
cas meeting of the Women’s Auxiliary 
will hold a meeting at Mrs. D. P. 
Wetmore's, at half past two.

J. 8. Gibbon, of St. John, has open
ed up a hotel at Moss Glen a*nd ex
pects to do a rushing business.

Mr. and Mrs. E.. Manning are among 
those summering at Moss Glen.

Mrs. E. H. Merritt was the guest 
of her sister, Mrs. Howard Ley on, 
Hampton, on Sunday.

The steamer Hampton is now run
ning her excursions from St. John to 
Hampton.

The school at Moss Glen closed for 
the holidays on Friday. An examina
tion of the school work was coi 
ed byi the teacher. Miss May W 
after whlèh the following short pro
gramme of dialogues and recitations 
was successfully carried out by the 
pupils:

Dialogue—Good Bye to School, by 
Joseph Waddell, Charlie O’Hara, Vera 
Brlen. Margaret Puddlngton, May Wal
ton, Johnnie Smith and Ellis Pudding- 
ton.

W\'.X

ONE DOLLARy

We compelled to continue this wonderful offerare

THREE DAYS LONGER
nduct-

Ending positively Wednesday, July 17 th, 10 p.m.

CONSIDER THESE FACTS
Over ten thousand Eyes examined and 
fitted with glasses last year in Canada.

Every patient guaranteed perfect satis
faction or money refunded during this 
sale. More people examined and sup
plied with glasses than any other Optic
ian or Eye Specialist in Canada last 

________^___________ year.
Paescription Lenses at Lowest Prices. Consultation Free. Hours 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. Remember, This Offer Ends

Positively Wednesday, July 17th, 10 p. m.

Recitation—When Pa Shaves, by 
Roy Brlen.

Recitation—Trouble of a DolUe, by 
Glennie Smith.

Recitation—That Canada of Ours, by 
Bella Walton.

H. E. White, Inspector of weights 
and measures, passed through here 
last week.

B. Scribner, of Kingston, with his 
road machine, Is doing considerable 
road-making In this section.

The thermometer today stood at 110 
in the sun. the warmest weather we 
have felt for years.

A heavy thunder storm with a very 
welcome shower came last night and 
did much good in reviving vegetation 
especially berries.

The young people of this place hold 
a dance at the hall, every Saturday 
night.

WASSON’S, 100 KING STREET, REXALL DRUG STORE, ST. JOHN, N. B.

Moncton Exhibit at Big St. John Fair.
Moncton, July 12.—Local business 

men are of the opinion there should 
a made-ln-Moncton exhibit at the 

St. John exhibition. The Board of 
Trade now has the matter in hand 
and will communicate with the secre
tary of the St. John exhibition to see 
what space is available. There will 
also be exhibits of the Albert shales 
and oil.

F B Schueman, Truro; J A O'Brien, 
and wife. NY; W J Miller and wife. 
Cbarlo; Mrs H G Gessenor, H C Par 
ker and wife, W H Boyd and wife, N 
Y ; H Rogers, G Rogers, Fredericton ;

M itch-

noon was a guest at Mr. Asquith’s 
garden party. On Friday next the / 
Canadian Prime Minister will visit 
the Duke of Norfolk and spend the 
week-end at Arundel, the Duke’s 
toric country seat.

Owing to shoals of invitations for 
•Octal and state events which still 
continue to come, Mr. Borden has 
been obliged to decline a dinner at 

Mansion House for the present.

The News in 
Short Meter

NEW prow
WAS OPENED TO THE 

CHILDREN ÏESTERMÏ

be
his-

W C B Robbins and son, W P 
ell. Boston ; A F Rodger. G F Adams, 
H G Coulin, Toronto; .1 D Palmer, G 
A Taylor. Fredericton; F H Keefer, 
Port Arthur; C W Robinson, F Con
don. Moncton; W B Grant and wife. 
L Sherwood and wife, Ottawa ; Mrs W 
L Hodgkins, Lambert, Lale, Me; Miss 
L H Wheeler, Bangor; Mrs F Fraser, 
Banning, Calif: J E Cana van. New 
Haven; F R Durning, J S McLeod, 
Amherst; W It Grace, Brooklyn; F W 
Pickles and wife. Miss J Pickles. An
napolis; R S Pressman, H D McLeod, 
Montreal.

LOCAL. the

New Fishery Inspector.
B. B. Britain, recently appointed 

fishery Inspector in place of J. Fred 
Belyea, will enter 
duties on the 15th ins

Moonlight Excursion.
The Victoria street church Brother

hood will hold a moonlight excursion 
to Brown’s Flats on the steamer May 
Queen on July 16th. The steamer 
will leave Indiantown at 7 p. m. sharp 
and excursionists will have one hour 
at Beulah Camp grounds. The Vic
toria street orchestra will furnish a 
musical programme and refreshments 
Will be sold.

Hot Weather.
Waterborough, Q. C., July 12.—The 

weather for the last few days has 
been unusually warm and since Sat
urday the thermometer has register
ed as high as 93 in the shade.

The smiles of from three to four 
hundred children which reflected the 
gladness in their hearts, greeted His 
Worship Mayor Frink yesterday 
mg when he officially opened and dedi
cated to the St. John 
Association the Harriet Allison Su
pervised Playground at the foot of 
Sydney street.

The official opening was one of the 
most impressing scenes of the week. 
For fully two hours previous to Mayor 
Frink’s arrival, children with their 
parents and friends had found their 
way to the beautifully located and 

equipped playgrounds 
the call for order was sounded his 
worship, to use his own words, “be
held an Inspiring scene." The swi 
circle bars, giants’ strides, 
were all in full operation 
whole scene was one of light hearted 
and gay merriment.

The ceremonies marking the official 
opening were brief, but imposing, con
sisting of an address by the mayor, 
who on behalf of the honor. Walter C. 
Allison, handed over the playgrounds 
to the St. John association, and a 
few remarks from Miss Mabel Peters, 
who accepted the same on behalf of 
the association.

In his remarks Mayor Frink ex
pressed the pleasure which It gave 
him to dedicate the playgrounds. In 
establishing the Harriet Allison Super
vised Playgrounds, he said, the ob
ject which the owner had In view was 
the providing of a means of recreation 
for the children. This was only the 
beginning of a great work which was 
to be carried out on a large scale. 
While 
Mabel
ers of the St. John association for 
the interest which they have displayed 
In the playgrounds movement, still 
the establishment of the present one 
was due to the sole indefatigable ef
forts of Walter ('. Allison, who has 
always taken a deep Interest in ev
erything that tended toward bettering 
conditions In the community.

The playground, he said, had been 
in commemora-

n his news,P.

inleters Return to Capital.
Hon. J. I). Reid and Hon W. T. 

White, of the Dominion cabinet, with 
a number of other guests were given 
a trip on the harbor yesterday morn 
ing and afterwards returned to Otta
wa, their private car being attached 
to the Ocean Limited.

Playgrounds

GENERAL Park.

J W Lofhouse, Montreal: J A Wal
lace, Sackvllle; T (* Doherty, Freder
icton; George C Washer, St Martins;
A J Marshin, Meductic; aJmes J.
Smith, Parrsboro; Ray Trainor, Annie 
Trainor, Fredericton ; Mary Trainor,
St Stephen: Geo W Humphrey. East
on, Me.; Ben Dean, Springhill; C M 
Petas. St John’s, Nfld; E L Feild. A 
M Fowler, St John's, Nfld: H K Cum
mings, Worcester ; J Chas O Brine.
Maplewood ; Mrs J ('has O Brine. Ma
plewood ; Mrs J H Risle, New York 
John A Dalton, Chipman ; F H Morris
sey, Montreal; James A Carson, Have WHY SNIFFLE AND SNEEZE

WITH CATARRHAL COLD ?
L Roberts, Malden; Richie Y Young. ■ -
Philadelphia; Francis Joseph Young - 
Philadelphia: J S Saunders, Toronto ;
R L Riper. Portland: C I. Stephenson,,
Mrs C L Stephenson. Montreal: Gul-U 
let I Walsh, Mrs W Heart, N Y Paul |
Gilmore Co.; A S Hubley. Halifax; Tl 
L Flemming, Truro; G M Thibede 
Quebec; H M Ross. Halifax.

Mysterious Suicides In Vancouver.
Vaneouve 

ond myster 
a young woman occurred on Thursday 
morning when Miss Olive Smith, aged 
about 18, died in the city ambulance 
on the way to the hospital. She had 
taken carbolic acid, and her groans 
were heard by other roomers in the 
house where she was staying.

The inquest on the body of Miss 
Maud Harris, who took her own life 
two days ago by gas poisoning, show
ed that she was suffering mental tor
ture because a telephone subscriber 
had sworn at her over the telephone 
in the Bay View Exchange, where she 
worked. She felt exceedingly hurt at 
this incident, and on the same even
ing took her own life.

B. C.. July 
s suicide of

12.—A see
the week by

;r, With a dust covered, bedraggled wo
man on the rear seat of a motorcycle 
to begin with, what is YOUR idea of 
the absolute zero as an afternoon or 
evening’s pleasure? •Accident on Play Ground.

A lad named Campbell was badly 
cut over the eye yesterday morning, 
as a result of being struck with an 
iron bar from the Giant's Stride on 
the new playground. Dr. Murray 
MacLaren attended to his Injuries 
and he was 
Wentworth street In an automobile

and when
It’s plain as daylight why the Bour

bon Marse Henry Watterson dislikes 
Wilson. Wilson is rye—that’s all.ngs,

seesaws, 
and the

aken to his borne on

Police-Court.
W. C. Cross was in court yesterday 

morning charged with running down 
a woman named Mrs. Anderson with 
his automobile. Several witnesses 
were examined, and the case was ad
journed until Tuesday morning. A. 
A. Wilson aimeared for Mr. Cross.

By Breathing the Healing Vapor «$ 
Catarrhozone You Get Relief 

In Ten Minute*.
Aged Woman Burned to Death.

Montreal. July 12.—Igniting her 
clothing while smoking her ancient 
< lay pipe, Mrs. Elizabeth Boudreau 
was so badly* burned last night that 
she died this morning. Retiring to a 
quiet corner to smoke her after sup
per pipe, the old woman dropped a 
lighted match on her clothing and in 
a few minutes was ablaze from head 
to foot. Rushed to the Western Hos
pital. although suffering greatly, the 
old woman was fully conscious, and 
as soon as her wounds were dressed 
she absolutely refused to remain in (he 
hospital. Notwithstanding the earn
est counsel of the physicians she In
sisted on being taken back to her 
home and she was accordingly re
placed in the ambulance and her wish 
complied with. A few hours later she 
died.

Every second person that you meet 
seems to have a sneeze and stuffed 
feeling In th forehead and nostrils. To 
cure promptly, say, in half an hour, 
there is nothing wores using except 
Catarrhozone. You inhale its balsamlo 
vapor, and feel as if 
the Norway pines.

Dufferin.
Com-ing Back in August.

C. H. Easson. who was Iasi 
appointed to the office of Winnipeg 
manager of the Bank of Nova Scotia, 
will return t.> St. John in August to 
become general manager of the Bank 
of New Brur wick.

Geo L Williams, Toronto: Mr anv 
Mrs D Lordon, Boston; H R Buckl 
Atlanto. (la: W S Carter, Frede 
toil. Richard Walker. Boston : Get 
A Melonev, North Sydney; Chas J Catarrhozone contains a healing med* 
McDonald. Halifax; Mary E W Wint lcln<?- ll6ht as pine air which la 
ers. Boston ; A R Fraser, Toronto breathed straight into the lungs, and 
J J Sayei, Montreal; Chas deW bronchial tubes. Away goes the cold; 
Smith. Windsor: .las Blanchard, sneezing and catarrhal cough cease, 
Montreal: H I Taylor. St George : < bronchial Irritation stops; iu short, 
W McDougall. Sussex : Mr and Mrs >'ou are cured of catarrh by a pleas- 
W H Reid. Montreal: r and rs 1 A ant- simple remedy, free from eeda- 
Hetherlngton. Boston; J E Keith tlVea *nd irritants.
Sussex ; H A Frye, Boston. That Catarrhozone le a swift, cer

tain means of destroying colds and 
catarrh is proved by the following 
statement of Mr Pulos, one of Brock* 

: ville s best known merchants:
"In the fall of 1903.” writes Mr. Pu* 

lus. under date of June 10th, 1910. “I 
, contracted a very 
developed Into Ca 
I was living
treated with four different physicians, 
who afforded me no relief. On coming 

London. July 12.—Premier Asquith | to Brockville. I was advised by a friend 
presided at the first conference yes to try Catarrhozone. I bought the dot* 
teiday with the Canadian ministers, far outfit, and was gratified by the re* 
who will ultimately decide to what suits. I was completely cured by Ca* 
extent Canada will participate in the tarrhozone, and have used It since t® 
naval defence policy of the empire check a cold, with unfailing résulta. IS 
Seated around the tables. besides Is the grandest medicine In existence. 
Mi Borden and his colleagues, were and 1 hope my testimony will be of 
Right Hon. Winston Spencer Church some use to other fellow-sufferer*." 
ill. Sir John Fisher, Sir Edward Grey (Signed) George Puloe.
Sir John French, Right Hon. Lewis An Ideal protection for the cheat, 
Vernon Harcourt. Earl of Crewe, lunge, nose and throat is the frequent 
Right Hon. Colonel Seeley, Viscount use of Catarrhozone 
Haldane, the Right Hon. David Lloyd- treatment (the large size) costa $1.00. 
George, and several minor officiale medium sizes 50c at all dealers or 
The meeting was largely informal and the Catarrhozone Co., Buffalo N.Y, 
but little progress was made. The and Kingston, Canada.

eting will take place next \ 
week, and thereat ter meetings will 
be held seml-weekh.

Hon. L. P. Pelletier, the Canadian 
Postmaster General,* received a depu 
tation from the empire press union, 
headed by Hon. Harry Lawson, and 
heard a memorandum pointing out | 
the excessive Prans-Atlantic 
rates, as compared with those be-1 
tween London, South Africa and Aus
tralia. Their desideratum was a

but in any event a Every one hand-picked and packed.
tales was urged. The deputation re U your grocer does not ******
tired with the Impression that some- ,8k your friend’s grocer, 
thing would shortly be done towards 
bettering existing conditions.

Hon. Mr. Pelletier

>' ley.
ric you were among 

There is because

eat praise was due to Miss 
fera. A. M. Belding and oth-p«

Auto Party on North Shore.
Mr. and Mr- E. L. Rising, and Mr. 

and Mrs. W B. Tennant, of this city, 
with Mr. am! Mrs. Fred RyanL of 
Sackvill 
nant, o 
Richard O'l.t-.i 
their familie- 
people. haw- . uiupleted a successful 
automobile trip of the North Shore, 
and the s; 
party will probably return home to 
day.

Comes to the High School.
Charles M. Lawson has accepted a 

position on the staff of the High 
school, and will yike up his duties 
after the vacation. He will succeed 
8. A. Worrell, who has been appoint 
ed principal uf the Victoria school. 
W. H. Paflee. formerly principal of 
Victoria svhou1 goes to the Centennial 
school, succeeding Henry Town, who 
has resigned.

ie, Mr and Mrs. W. H. Ten- 
f Amimist, and Mr and Ms 

of 'Rlchibuctu, with 
all a party of 21in Mil* MINISTERS 

I0E KEPT VERT BUST
HOTEL ARRIVALS.erected by Mr. Allison 

tion of his wife whoi 
held in loving esteem, 
hopes and efforts were to be supple* 
merited. His Worship said, by the 
establishment of 
ground at Rock wood Park. This place 
of recreation which was to consist of 
twenty-two acres, he said, was to be 
opened on August 19. by the Governor 
General the Duke of Connaught. This 
erection of this playground had been 
made possible through a generous 
gift of Joseph Allison, father of Wal- 

Allison.

lotm members of these memory was 
Mr. Allison’s Victoria. severe cold which 

tarrh. At that time 
In New York State andR A Wharton.

Montreal; H E E Sturdee, do; Cum
mer Talbot. Brookline, Mass; Robert 
A Talbot, do; J A Van Ness and wife. 
Boston; A E Riley. Boston ; 
art. Boston ; l)
Mass: A J Stewart, Boston,
Hoyt. Me Adam Junction: Thot 
York Co; B T McDermott, wife and 
daughter, Fredericton; A McCay. Liv 
erpool ; E H Ba rnes, Salisbury ; N 
Edgevpmb, Fredericton ; J F Emslie. 
do; Miss Edna Gqmble; Moulton, Me; 
F C Ebbett, Qagetown; Dr and Mrs 
P E B Ebbett and two children. Hodg 
don. Me; Mr and Mrs A M Dann, 
Hampton : M vs W H Day, Cambridge 
Mass: Mies J Fleming, Hampton; Mr 
and Mrs Walter Sweeney, Yarmouth: 
C King. Charlottetown; J E McAuley, 
Lower Milbtieam : W J Dickson, Hali
fax: Miss 11 C Martin. Washington 
l) C; E J O'Neill, St George:
Cluick and wife, Cluick's Mills.

Toronto: A D Cooke,
a greater play

S M Stew 
McMahon, Lowell, 

A L

He closed by extend
ing the thanks of the community to 
Walter C. Allison.

Miss Mabel Peters, lu acceptlhg 
the playgrounds on behalf of the St 
John Association, tendered her most 
hearty thanks to Mr. Allison and 
said she hoped the example which 
he had set would be followed by the 
erection of playgrounds in all the dis 
tilets of the city, and particularly 
the West Side. Miss Peters' remarks 
were brought to a close with three 
hearty cheers for Mr. Allison.

In addition to Mayor Frink, Com 
mlssloner Wlgmofe was also present 
representing th? city, and Miss Ma
bel Peters, president : A. M. Belding 
secretary ; Dr. Margaret Parks, trea
surer, representing the St. John Play 
ground? Association.

The playgrounds which are to be 
opened from this out every day from 
9 a. m. to 12 p. m. In the forenoon 
and from 1.30 p. m. to "S.30 p. m„ In for its size < omparee favorably with
the afternoon, were in charge of Mrs. some of the best hi Canada. 
Mathews, supervisor. and Miss In addition to offering many amuse 
Journey and Mis* Turner, this morn ment attract ions, an excellent course 
Ing. of manual training Is also being glv-

The playgrounds with the handsome en the children on the grounds un 
pavilion and various amusements con- der the supei \ islon of Miss Turner 
slating of swings, cross berg, see- The children this morning were given
saws, slides, giants’ stride, presented Instructions in basket making and
a flue appearance this morning and found great delight in their work.

ter C.

PROVINCIAL. Two month»*
Moncton to Welcome the Duke.

Moncton, July 12.—The local com 
mlttee iu charge of the entertainment 
of the Duke of Connaught here on 
July 27, is arranging for an address 
of welcome to be presented by the 
Mayor, a drive about the city in ba
rouches ami a public reception at F. 
W. Sumner's home. A platform Is to 
be built on the I. C. R. ’awn for the 
use of Invited guests. It was decided 
to have the 1. C. R. board of nrana 
tuent, including Chairman Campb 
and members of parliament, as invit
ed guests.

next me

F S

‘New Brunswicker”
Boxed Potatoes

Royal.
W H Beckwith and wife, Halifax; 

J W Bevkwith and wife. Bridgetown: 
A W Bennett, Sackville; Mrs M P 
Titus, Sussex ; F W Best. Toronto; J 
T Whitlock, St Stephen; Mrs M B 
Millen, Frederh ton; A H McGuire, 
Montreal: Mr and Mrs Tufts, W T 
Perrier. Ft Fairfield, Me; J F Shar 
lard, J R Foster. H K Barnes, Miss E 
S Harper, R Walker. M E Winters, 
Boston ; The Misses McElroy, Phila
delphia: Mrs A S Dlfigae, Q F Dingee. 
Ft Worth, Tex; MBs B Klater. ML«s F 
B Young, Philadelphia; K H Colpitis 
and wife, D B Colpitis, East Orange, 
NJ ; Mrs J E Home, F Horne. Law
rence; A P Elderkln. Amherst ; H T 
Thompson, H C Anderson, Montreal:

cable !gc-
ell.

state owned cable, 
material reduction

PACKED BY,
and Mrs. Pel 

letter were later entertained at din 
rer In the House of Commons res
taurant by Postmaster General and 
Mrs. Samuel.

Premier Borden yesterday after-1
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PORT ARTHUR, MAY 7th, 1912.
Having had occasion to procure n nalr of glassese, and seeing Mr. Me- 

Eachern’s advertisement. I visited his place of business and was presented 
to Mr. C. R. Elliott, of the Elliott Optical Co., of Toronto, who after a very 
careful test, both for distance and reading, provided me with a pair of 
glasses which I feel certain will not only materially increase my comfort 
and convenience, but will Increase my ability to read without any Incon
venience and with much greater comfort than ever before.

Mr. Elliott has a very large and varied practice, and any one requir
ing anything in bis line should not fall to see him.

CLARENCE S. CHIPMAN, M.D.,
Late Chief House Surgeon.

General Hospital, Ottawa.

Read
What the

Doctor
Says:
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THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANYPRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

WEAKNESS THE DAY’S SALES ON 
FEATURE OF ! MONTREAL 

MARKET i MARKET
“ There Is No Market for Those Securities." (OF MONTREAL)

Branches at Toronto, Ottawa. Winnipeg, Quebec, 
St. John, N. B., and Vancouver.a j investor who in good faith has 

bought them with nurplus earnings, and with tlie idea that if 
he required the money at any time he could realize upon them. 
Thus it is well in selecting securities lor Investment to purchase 
those for which there is a ready market. Now it is nearly as 
difficult for the inexperienced investor to correctly decide such 
a matter as it is for the layman to argue his own case or to 
successfully carry through some engineering undertaking. He 
will attempt neither. He will engage a lawyer or an engineer 
to attend to such matteis for him. Investing money successfully 
is a business in itself. Consult an investment house when you 
have funds available for this purpose.

Don’t hesitate to talk over your investment with us, you 
will place yourself under no obligation in doing so.

Poor consolation to IIPaid up ., .. .. ,
Reserve Fund.. .

Board of Directors.
President—Right Honorable Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal, Q. C. M. U. » 
Vice-President—Sir Edward Clouston, Bart.
Sir H. Montagu Allan,
R. B Angus,
A. Baumgarten,
E. B. Greenshields,
C. R. Hosmer,
Sir W. C. Macdonald.
Hon. R. Mackay.

Capital i 11,000,000
. 1,000,000 TKe4

ImAHwM*
Furnl.n.d by F. B McCuidy * Co.

«•Y- **
ness which subsequently verged on ^ q 
weakness in certain issues, was the
dominant note of today a dull and rath- Morning Sales,
er perfunctory stock market session , 9l 1.4
Prices were inclined to improve at 1 f™1 114 ® y 81
the outset but selling orders soou “ * }[*. *'d- m 8
appeared in Amalgamated Copper, 1 0n PM ’ 10 0 105 ' 8’
Union Pacific and St. Paul, the lat 1 in_ ~
ter declining to its lowest quotation ®nioïî*4 o° ® 2jj 1 4' 106 0
in almost five years, on rumors affect * ~ * -•
in, the crops in Its territory, l.ater , ,
Chicago and Northwestern declined ® o\00; 100 1-2
for similar reasons. As a matter of - Iontreal 1 otton. 85 0 ub.
fact, the weakness in St. Paul, which Jj}® .
was far more active than usual, pro O 4«
bably arose from The belief that the Vi V 10 ,„12?’
toad has not earned half of its re- Snawinigan. 13 ® 140.
duced dividend requirements for the • , J*;• ,lU ® 263.
fiscal year. This is borne out by pna- ®el1 P^on,e' 20 'E,,163*.1 0 1*14.

! 1 i call y all its recent statements of ( olored t otton Pfd., 2a 0 .4.
earnings. Sl°l a,Pfdo 5 126

Yet another restraining influence. Dominion Steel, 50
I was the fear that today’s bank state- b4 J . ®4-
; ment might be no less favorable than raint. 50 gj 55, 5 0 56.
last week which uncovered a deficit Eastern ( anada Pulp. 20 0 32.
in the actual cash reserves. The General Electric, 85 8 113 14.
known movements of money point to Uetroit, -60 ^ 67 1-2, 125 8 6S 12 
a small < ash gain by local bah kg. but -:> d 1'“* 2;"’ 1,1 1 25
hardly enough to restore the reserves. •' b8 3-8, 10o 8 68 1-2, 6061 68 3-4.

Lowest prices of the day were made V) l-9. 50 0 68 3-4. 100 iff 69. 
in tlie last hour when the list seemed Montreal Power, 3 fly

sag of Its own weight. Efforts to 'v- © 217, 25 Hi 217 1-4, 50
uk St. Paul to par were ineffective © 21 ' 1 2- © 217 1-4. 15 8 217 1-2

until toward 1 he close, but from this **t2 0 218, <5 0 218 1-4, 405 <g 218, 
level a feeble rally was made with 200 0 218 1-4. 
some slight improvement elsewhere. Paint Pfd.. 5 0 100.

did not touch yester- Tooke Pfd., 5 8 87. 
day's high figure, despite Increased de Mexican Power. 50 0 !»4 1*2, 100 
mand Time rates were without ap- u 94 
pieciable change and bankers are now Sao Paulo, 25 <8 249 1-2, 25 8 250, 
hopeful of greater ease. 8 249 3-4, 25 8 250, 75 id 250 1-4

London scarcely operated here at 2;» 8 250 3-4. 25 iff 250 12. 75 8 251 
all, her few transactions representing 2,r' © 251 1-2, 25 <5 251 1-4. 100 8 
purchases of Steel and Amalgamated 251. 25 @ 251 1 2, 25 8 251 3-4. 95 8 
C'oppei. Although the settlement in 251 1-2, 25 8 252. 75 8 252 1-4, 25 8 
England have gone through without 252 1-2, 25 8 252, 25 8 252 1-2. 25 8 
any hitch, money is getting scarcer 252 1 4, 50 8 252 3 8, 75 8 252 1 2, 25 
and in keener lequests iu the open 8 252 1 8. 50 8 252 1-2. 75 8 253. 
market.

Bonds here were Irregular, with 275 
some strength to transactions.

Total tales, par value, were 12,932,

Montreal, July 121.—OATS—Can
adian western No 2, 48 to 48%; No. 
3. 47 to 47Vi; extra No. 1 feed, 48 to 
48*.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat pa
tents firsts 5.80; seconda 5.30; strong 
baker* 5.10; winter patents, dhoice, 
5.40 to 5.50; straight rollers, 4.95 to 
5.00; straight rollers in bags 2.40 to 
2.45.

BRAN $21; shorts $26; middlings 
$27; mouillie $30 to $34.

HAY—No 
and $18.

POTATOES—Per bag car lots, $1.50 
to $1.60.

A. Macnlder,
H. V. Meredith,
D. Morrlce, gm 
James Ross.
Sir T. G. Shaughneesy. K. C. V. O- 
Sir W. C. VanHorne. K. C. M. G.

Beautiful Inc 
St. Lawrei

s-raaax
Uhl soli-tinted coloria 

erwneb «wktt « Su. 
Wttb tbc white. «WeMeofrtTRANSACTS A GENERAL TRUST BUSINESS.

Authorised to Act at
Executor and Trustee under Wills. Agent or Attorney for:
Administrator of Estates. The Transaction of Business.
Guardian of Estates of Minors, The Management of Estates.
Trustee for Bond Issues. The* Investment and Collection of
Committee of Estates of Lunatics. Moneys. Rents, Interest, Dividend*,
Trustees under Trust Deeds. Mortgages. Bonds and other 3e
Receiver. Assignee, Liquidator for the entitles, 

benefit of Creditors.

Ï
Uw water's edge, 
with their flitted crusses I 
cosl greens and Muss si thei

balmy. The acene* «sist. i 
the turmoil of Ihedly. T2 per ton, car lots $17F.B. McCURDY & CO. ROYAL E 

ROYAL (
sad snlufths notel latetee 
Nothin» like It ia Rat opr. 
Ash 1 your ^waauxhip

Members Montreal Stock Exchange

MONTREAL. ST.JOHN, CHARlOllfTOWN, 
KINGSTON, SYDNEY, ST. JOHNS, NfLD.

HALIFAX.
SHERBROOKE,

To give any Bond required in any 
Judicial proceedings.

Solicitors may be refrained in any Business they bring to the Company.
E. M. SHADBOLT, (Man. of Bank of Montreal).Manager, St. John, N. B.

THE BOSTON CLOSE.

Furnished by F. B. McCurdy end Co. 
Prince Wm. St. OO O RAILWAfd 64, 25 @1 ifAeked. Bid.THE BOND SERVICE Adventure .. ,.
Allouez...............
Arcadian..............
Arlona Com ml .
Boston Corbin ..
Cal and Hecla................ -5
Centennial .. .
Copper Range 
Daly West .. .
Franklin ..
Granby...............
Greene Cananea 
Hancock . .
Indiana...............
Inspliation .. .
Isle Royale........................33*
LaSalle Copper................70
Michigan ..................
Mass Gas Cos................ 89*
Mass Gas Cos Pfd .. .. 97 
Mass Elec Cos 
Mass Elec Cos Pfd . .
Mohawk............................
Niplsslng..........................
North Butte....................
Old Dominion .. ...

8 7*
WE OWN AND OFFER

Maritime Nail Co., Ltd.,
6% 10 Year Gold Bonds.

Carrying \0% Sinking Fund.
Dated I9I2. Due 1922. Denomination $500.

45 44
3*.. 4Of THE 5*

7*
5*

EASTERN SECURITIES 
COMPANY, LIMITED

5-0
23*
55‘2

.. .. 24*P SUMIV 

Change o
JUNE 2nd

Ocean Limitei
Will Perform 
Service, Daily,

Halifax, Quebec a

1 217, 9 8 56*
5* 5
0*

52 \
101
52*Is always at your command.

You may save money by con 
suiting VS.

If you are at the present time 
anilvipating an investment, we 
have a selected list of Bonds 
contained in our JULY OFFER 
1XGS, which will be mailed or. 
request.

Back of the New Visible 
Model Burroughs

9* 9*
41* 41

Call luonvv 16* 16*
Interest payable May 1 st and November 1 st. Redeemable at 10St

The Company earned In 1911 over three times the 
bond Interest and amount required for Sinking Fund 
each year.

Extensive extention and improvements are neces
sary to enable the Company to handle its largely in
creasing business.

We fully recommend these bonds as a high grade 
investment security.

PRICE 100 PER CENT. INTEREST

19 1 8Is every penny cvf cap
ital qf the biggest adding 
machine company in the

Every man of a world
wide adding machine or
ganization--

A 97 men inventions de
partment-a guarantee of 
up-to daieness -

Burroughs Keep-the- 
machine-in use Service Ser
vice. and

The Burroughs guaran
tee of mechanical per fee-

33
69*

28
89 896

^ Orders may be telegraphed 
f at our expense.

- -- 19* IS*
94
«5
7*Eastern Securities Co. 30*

iit 204. 15 8 254 1-2. 75 8 254, 
© 254 1 2. 175 8 254 1 2. 50 fi 

251 1 2. 50 8 252 1-2.
Rich, and Ontario. 25 8 117 1 2, 10 

117 1 4. 5 8 117 1 2. 50 8 117 1-4. 
Toronto Railway. 125 8 147 1-2, 25

148, 60 8 148 3 8. 2 8 148 1-2, 25
148 5-8. .25 8 148 1 4.

Quebec Bonds, 2,000 8 72.
Dominion Iron Bonds, 5.000 ® 95.
Textile Bonds T" 500 ,1 99.
Royal Bank, 1 8 229 1-2. 50 8 229 
Bank of Commerce, 4 8 220, 50 8

Osceola . .

Shannon .. .
Shoe .Mach,v....................
Shoe Mac by Pfd .. 
Superior Copper ..
Swift...................................
Tamarack.........................
Trinity................................
Utah Cons .......................
U. S. M. and Sraeltg . 
U. S. M. and Smeltg Pfd
United Fruit.....................
Winona........................ .
Wolverine ..

113LIMITED
W. F. Mahon, Mng. Dir., 

92 Prince Wm St., St. John, X

88 Ili1..

Connection Iron 
No. 4 Express 

11.20 a.m. (daily

J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.United States governments were un
changed on call.

B 29 •’213 Notre Dame West. Mont 
treal. P. Q

46*
Established 1873.

Members Montreal Stock Exchange*
111 Prince Wm. Street, St. John 
FREDERICTON,
HALIFAX.

104*
O35 OSpring hah............

Kippered herring

Oysters. Is .. .. . 
Oysters, 2s .. .. 
Corned beef,is .. 
Corned beef. 2s . . 
Peaches. 2s .. 
Peaches. 3'g . . 
Pineapples, sliced 

les grated 
e Pi

7.50 800 5*

1
4.25 
4.00 
1.35
2.25
2,00

4 40
4 26
1.45
2.50
S.10

day.)10* MONTREAL. 
NEW GLASGOW

One price to all, and that 
very low: small monthly 
payments, if desired.

Let us show you this 
machine in your own office 
without obligation or cost

43*
49*222 200If You Want to 

Buy or Sell =0 GEO. CARVILL, City 
8 King 8t

Quebec Bank. 2 8 138. 10 <tf 138 1-2 
Merchants Bank. 8 8 I9u 14 
Rio. 75 -0 149, 50 <0 148 3 4. 235 8 

149, 75 8 149. 175 <0 149. 25 8
149 1-2. 300 8- 150. 25 8 149 1-4. 25 
q 149 1-2. 375 150. lOu ti 149 3-4.
385 8 150, 25 149 1 4. 50 8 150.
25 8 149 1 4. 50 8 149. 20 8 148 3-4 
25 8 149. 25 8 149 1 2.

5*8.35 3.45 106 :o: 00 oca195 •* 1.97*
3 00 3.10
1 80 ** 1.85 
1 85 *' 1.90 
1.75 “
1 10

REAL ESTATE 9BOSTON CURB STOCKS.
.. 22dingapui 

Lombard 
Raspberries . . . 
Corn per doz ..
Peas................... .
Strawberries.. 
Tomatoes .. ..
Pumpkins...........
String Beans . . 
Baked Beans ..

Bay State Gas 
Boston Ely . . 
Butte Cent.
Chief................
Calaveras .. .

La Rose..............
R. I. Coal.. ..

211.80
1Burroughs Adding Machine Co. 1.15

Communicate with

D. B. DONALD
t.»6*1 85 “ 1.87*

1*1U0 1 10
Afternoon Sales. 2*1.25 1.80 

1.37* 
175 “ 1.87*
1.05 “ 1.07*

1. B. CRSKINt, Salts Manager

147 Prince XX illiam St..

ST. JOHN, N B.

11 101.35 Spanish River 20 <§ 60 1-2, 25 8 
60 1-4. 25 8 60.

Steel fd.P. 10 8 90.
Lake of the XX’oodg. 10 8 140. 
Merchants Bank. 10 8 190 1 4. 
Cement Bonds. 2.000 61 100 1-4. 
Royal Bank. 5 8 229.
Ottawa Bank, 5 8 210.
Bank of Commerce. 20 8 222. 
Winnipeg. 9 8 234 1 2.
II inois. 98. 5 8 93 1 4, 10 (0 93 
Textile Pfd. 1 8 101.

Pfd!, 0 
. 50 263

Bank of Montreal Building

St. John. N. 8
.. 3 3-16 3 1-16
.. .. 22 THE DIRECT SH20 rPhone. M. 1963. 1.10 1.36

FROM ALL PC1 00 1.25
CLOSING COTTON LETTER. MARITIME PC

----- TO-

Montreal a
The New Electric tig 

HALIFAX and ST. JOIff
DINING GUI snVKt

■ LET L'S LOAM jv erf
YOU MONEY C %

■ To Buy vr Build bviiees . M Zv
■ 'or Pay OÛ Xlvrî^ago
■ the CANADIAN HOME I^STMENT COMPANY NOTK E is hu vby given that a divi- ! ,

* dend of one and three quaiLis pel t- ul "t 
Went. 11 3-4 p > 1 has been de. la red

2 on the Pteferred Stuck, of Maple Leal 
"* I Milling Company, Limited, for 

: quarter ending July 4th. 1912, pay 
.iult 1 \ 1918 to >hai\ uoldvrs of rev 

„ oui ot July 4. 1912. Transfer books-

GROCERIES.
INSURE YOUR MOTOR BOAT

------------------WITH-----

JARVIS & WHITTAKER,
Maple leaf Milling Company Choice seed raisins 0.08* “ 

0.09 
2.35

• inrants, clean Vs. 0.081 > " 
Cheese ne

0.09I By direct private wire to J. C. Mac 
klntosh and Co.

Fancy do. .. . 
Malaga clusters

0.10
3.00t tMI IEO

DIVIDEND NOTICE. 0V9
w, per lb 0.15 
lb

" 0.15*
0.03* “ 0.04 (Vmenf 

C. P. R.. ..
Detroit, 2.5 8 

69. 25 8 68 3 4 
2 8 69

N. S. Steel 5 
Coal Pfd.. 10 
Soo Railw 

146 3-4.
Montreal Power. 50 8 218 1-4, 50 

8 218 1-2, 25 8 218 1-4. 25 8 218 3 8 
75 8 218 V2. 25 8 218 3-8, 100 8 219 
25 (0 219 1-8. 25 (0 219 1 4, 35 8
219 * 8. 50 8 219 3-4. 10 8 219 1-2, 

219 7 8. 100 8 219 3-4. 50 8
219 . -8. 35 8 220. 25 8 220 25 8
220 1-8. 50 8 220 1-4 . 25 8 220 . 5 8 
220 1-4. 25 8 20 1 8 75 8 220 1 2. 
100 8 22U 1-8, 50 8 220 1-2 25 8 
220 1-8.

Mexican Power, 10 8 94 1-2, 50 8 
95. 100 8 93 1 2. 50 8 94.

Shawinigan, 25 -u 140 12. 10 8 
140. 25 8 141 1-4. 50 8 142.

Canada Car. 25 <0 86 1-4, 35 8 86, 
30 0 86 1-4.

Sao Paulo. 50 8 252 
25 8 253 1 
50 0 253 1

Rio Janeiro. 50 8 149.
Toiouto Railway .10 0 147 5-8, 25 

0 148 14.

91 3-4.
MARITIME PROVINCEaiiar. pure, bx 0.20 

Sicarb soda, per key 2.10 
violasses, fancy bar 0.35 

the Heana hand picked. 
Beaus, yellow eye. .
Split peas....................

"ill t"- i luseü lium July 4 to July l V,|Qran vornmea| ' 
ttiUisivi- Gian, cirnmeal . .

By order of the Board. Liverpool salt, per
eav't, ex store. .. 0.70

0.23 74 Prince William Street.2.20 26 0 68 7-8, 75 
8 69, 75 0 69 1 SECURITIES.D.88

"
2.80 
6.00 
7.35 
3.70 
5 00

3.00
COAL AND WOOD Bank of New Brunswick2.90 Furnished by F. B. McCurdy X Co.. 

Members Montreal Stock Exchange,1 
105 Prince William Street, St. John,!

93. BETWE
" 6.25
“ 7.50

113 3-8.
8 147 1-2, 25 0 St. John ant

TWO PAST fXPRI
3.80 N. B. HEAD OFFICE, ST. JOHN, N, B.When you think of

TELEPHONE MAIN 676
6.10

:Stocks. Capital (paid up) ..
Rest and undivided profits over............ .. 1.800.000.00

- -- $1,000.000.00 EACH WAY EACH" 0.75J. CAHRICK. Secretary. Ask Lid
Acadia Pire
Acadian Sugar Pfd...............104 100
Acadian Sugar Ord.. . .
Brand-Hend Vom
C P, Electric Com......................... 60
East. Can Sav and Loan. 141 137
Fast. Trust.............................................160
liai. Cold Stor Pfd. . .101
Halifax Fire.........................
Hew Pure Wool Tex Com.. 25 20
Hew. Pur» Wool Tex Pfd 

with 30 pc. com stock. 100 99
. 62 58

-104 99*
.108 104

100 98you naturally think of COAL, WOOD 
and KINDLING. GIBBON & CO , but 
this telephone number baa novv be;n 
changed and you will pleaee call MAIN 
2636 for COAL WuGD ard KINDL 
INC. GIBBON X CO. This is the tele 
phone number at the hejJ otfiie, No 
1 Union street

SUGARS. HOESffim iTHE LATEST ST.
JOHN MARKET 

QUOTATIONS

73 69. . 0.00 6.40 25j irtfti dard gran 
United Umpire gran 0.00 
Bilint y clow .. .. 0 uU 
No. I yellow .. .
Paris lumps.............

. . IS5.20 15 -------TO-

THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, IN.B,5 20

k Manitoba, Sai0.00 4.90

)0.00 6.15 Pugslcy Building, 45 Princess St 
Lumber and General Broker»

Spruce, hemlock, Birch, Southern Pine. Oak, 
Cypreaa, Spruce Piling and Creosoted Piling

and Alb98
FISH. .100 98 JULY 1i aree dry cod 

Medium dry cod 
Small dry cod 
Pollock...
(id Mahan herr. bbl. U. 
F:e?h cod, per lb.. . 0. 
Bloaters, per box. . U.
Halibut..........................0.
Finan baddies. . . . 0. 
Kippd herr. ye. doz 0

GRAINS.

" 5.00 L And every second W 
Sept. 18, 1 

Round Trip Tickets, 
Good for 60

Spécial’ tourist

5.00LANDING : EX SCHR. “LUtlLA”
. 3. 4.00

Mar. Tel Com.. . .
Mar. Tel Pfd...............
N B Tele.......................
N S Car 1st Pfd.. .... 96
N 8 Car 2nd Pfd................... 75
N S Car 3rd Pfd................... 50
N S Car Com
Stanfield Pfd.......................... 105
Stanfield Com...
Trln Cons Tel Con...
Trin. Electric ..............

AMERICAN CHtSTNUÏ AND EGG 3.50
6.00 (

" 0.03* 3 4 50 8 253 
2. 50 0 253, 75 0 253 3-8. 
-2. 25 8 253 5-8.

Lowest Prices. Order «I once. 910.90
UA TRUSTES THAT NEVER DIES"

The Eastern Trust Company
“ACT A»—Executor. Administrator, Trustee, Guardian.

120 Prince Wm. fit.

COUNTRY MARKET 650.15

WINNIPEG EX43Beef western . . .0.10* 0 
Beet butchers . . . o.iu 
Mutton, per lb .... u.09* " 
Pork, per lb .. .. 0.10
Spring lamb................ 4.00
Veal, per lb...............u.08
Potatoes, per bbl 
Eggs, uenner- 
Tub butter, per (b . 0.22 
Roll butter, per lb .. 0.23 
Creamery butter . . 0.25 
Canots, per bbl .. 3 ou
Ham..........................
Beets, per bbl . . .0.00 
Fowls, per pair. . . O.uO 
Spnug chickens, pr 1.00 
Turkeys, per lb. .
Lettuce, per doz..
Celery 
Turnips.
Rhubarb,
New beets, pr dz bn 0.00 
New carrots dz bun 0.00 
Cabbage, crate . . 0.00

46-50 Britain St Geo. Dick
Foot of Germain St. Phone 11 IS

0.060 12
40 31uuO0.11

102 July lOth tu.io
. . . 66 620.11 « ........... 31*

..77 73
5.00 MONTREAL UNLISTED SALESMiddlings car lots.. 30.00 " 

Md sml Its bgs CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B. W. B. HOWARD, D 
St. John, rWe are now taking orders 0 10

2.50
20.00 "

Bran, ton lots bags 2600 " 
Corumeal in baxs.. .. “

. 2.25at By Private Wire Telegram to F. B, 
McCurdy and Co.,

0.220.20 Brand-Hend C’a. 100 94
C B Elec 5’»......................................95* 93
Chronicle 6's...............................101 99
Hal Tram 5’s..............................101 99
Hew Puie Wool Tex 6‘s. .102 100
Mar. Tele 6 s. 7.........................107 104*
N S Stl 1st Mort 5’s. . .95* 93* 
N S Stl Deb Stock. . .105 102*
Porto Rico 5 s.......................................91* 90*
Stanfield 6*............................... 102* 101
Trln. Tele 6’s........................... 101 99
Trln Elec 5’s.................................... 93 90

0.23Spring Prices Western Assurance Co.OILS.
Pratt’s Astial .. .. 0.00 
White Rose Ches. A 0.00 0.17*
Silver Star..........
l.inseed oil, boiled 
Linseed oil ..
Turpentine ..
Motor gasoline .. .. 0.00

HIDES, SKINS, WOOL, ETC.

Beef Hides, per lb. 0.11 " 0.11*
Calf skins.......................0.17
Lamb skins and 

shearlings .. .. 0.00 “ 0.10
Tallow........................... 0.00 “ 0.06*
XX’ool, washed .. .. 0.21
Wool, unwashed . . 0.00 “ 0.13

THE INTERNATION0.24
0.27 0.20 Morning Sales.

W. C. Power—60 at 81, 125 at 80. 
Tram Power—80 at 47*. 84 at 47, 

25 at 48*. 70 at 47*.
Tucketts—5 at 55, 25 at 54, 15 at 

54*. 25 at 54*.
Mex. Nor.- 152 at 29*. 50 at 29*. 
Tucketts Pfd—15 at 95*.

Afternoon Sales.

for 3.50
Uniting Campbell! 

of navigation on B* 
the St. John Rlvef 
Leonards and Conn 
tercoloniul and © 
Railway system*.

Summer Time TaN
GOING WEST

Express train lea 
t^n dally (except s 
m.. for St Leonard 
mediate stations, du 
ards at 12.3V p. m.

GOING EAST
Express tral 

ards dally <ex 
p. m. after arrival o 
press from St. Jyii 
etc., due at Catnpl
P And In 
the ordii

0.17 INCORPORATED 1851<1.00 0.00 0.17Scotch and American 
Hard Coals

2.00 . 0.00 “ 0.99
. 0.00 
. 0.00 •• 0.65*

*• 0.21

Assets, $3,213,438.28 
M. Ws W* FRINK

1.50 0.961.10 Branch Manager0.00 0.20
Sr. JOHN, N. B.. 0.00 

, per doz . . O.uO 
per bbl .. 0.00 
per lb .. 0.00

0.40

R.P.&W. F. STARR. Ltd. 1.00
i oo

HUTCHINGS & CO \ l0.00%2*8 Union St40 8mythe fit. Laurent lde................
Mex. .L and P..................... .....
Minn-., St. P. andS. . 1 .245
Mont. Power........................ 220*
N. S. Steel............................. 93*
Ogilvie Com....
Penman’s Com...
Quebec Railway.
Rich, and Ont....
Rio Janeiro... .
Shawinigan...........
Toronto Railway.................149

Banks.

.. ..1950.18 194LUO Mex. Nor—150 at 29*, 25 at 29%, 
100 at 29*. 20 at 30. 25 at 29*.

Tram Power—75 at 47*. 75 at 47. 
LaRose—260 at 3.12*.
Tucketts—25 at 54. 9 at 55, 25 at 54, 

10 at 55.
Brick—100 at 49.
Tucketts Pfd—5 at 95, 25 at 94*. 

10 at 94.
W. C. Power—100 aV 80.

95 941.00
3.25Scotch Anthracite 220*

Bedding Manufacturers
Wire Mattresses,

Iron Bedsteads,

FRUITS. ETC. 't0 22 93
New Walnuts. . . 0.12 
Grenoble walnuts. . 0.14 
Marbot walnuts. . . 9.11 
Almonds 
California prunes. . 0.08 
Filberts. . .
Brazils... .
New dates, per lb.. . 0.06 
Peanuts, roasted.. . 0.10 
Bag figs, per lb.. , 0.04 
Lemons. Messina, bx 6.00 
Cocoanuts, per doz * 0.60 
Cocoanuts. per sack. 3.75 

. . 1.20

..129 
. . . 59

1270.14
I am prepared to take orders for 

Scotch Coals, for Summer delivery. 
Please leave your order early to is 
sure prompt delivery.

570.15 Mattresses, ✓
Feather Pillows, e«o

. 36* 35
..117* 117* 
. #149 148*
.142 141*

0.12
. . 6.15 BELDING PAUL & 

CORTICELU SILK CO.
0.16

addition tt 
nary frHgh 

is also a regular 
TION TRAIN carry 
and freight running 
alternate days as 
Going West—Leave 
at 8.30 a. m for St. 
Intermediate stall» 
Wednesday and 
Leonards at 4.1 

Going East- 
arda at k 
etc., 
day,
TloÜtf*rned by AU* 

See local time 
Information rega 
etc., apply to R. 
freight and paaseng 
Canterbury street, P

Ü

0.12*
n,°.JAMES S. McGIVERN,

5 MILL STREET

. . 0.11 WHCLSSALE 4WD RETAIL0.12 Bid. . Asked. 
. .. 43* 47 >. . 0.17 0.19 148 SAINT JOHN,Power.................

Irani, 100 offered 
W. C. Power Bds, 89 offered. 
Can. Light 
Can. Light Bonds. 78 offered. 
Tram Debentures, 83* offered 
VVayagkmack ..
W. C. Power.................79*
brick....................
Hill Crest .. ..

Telephone 42 N. Î5.0.07
0.12*

Merchants... 
Commerce... 
Montreal.... 
Nova Scotia 
Mo1sob"s. ...

0.05 (Limited.) ........... 190*
.. ..222

*..* *! !276 * 
.. ..204*

COALi . 667.50 K.C., appeared for the liquidator: and 
Fred R. Taylor and W. A. Ewing, K. 
C., for creditors.

2kl* IN THE COURTS PrM0.70 5% Convertible Debentures 250

Tuesday. Thurs. 
due gt Csntpi

4.25 275
. v Scotch Anthracite ***

Book your order with u> now end 
insure <Jebi<rry

. 36 SUPREME COURT CHAMBERS.
In the matter of the Neplslqult 

Lumber Company. Limited, and its 
winding up, hearing was had before 
Mr. Justice .McLeod In chambers yes 
terday morning, to consider1 the re
port of the liquidators, George Gilbert 
and Eldrldge P. Mackay of Bathurst, 
with respect to tfie claims of creditors. 
They reported that claim 
to $84,340 had been filed and they re
commended that about $70,000 of these 
claims should be paid. They recom 
mended that Interest should not be al
lowed in some case?, and that the 
claim of Fred 8. Moore of Springfield, 
Mass., amounting to $2,241.87 be dis 
puted.

The matter was then adjourned un
til the 19th Inst., to consider the claims 
ot certain bondholders. M. G. Teed,

2.50 204Due May 1st, 1936.

Denominations £20 and £100.

Interest payable 1st May and lat 
November.

After May 1st, 1913 up to and In
cluding May 1st, 1915 holders can con 
vert these Debentures Into 7 per cent. 
Cumulative Preferred Stock on the 
basis of $105 of 
every $100 of Debentures.

80Val. onions, case. . 4.00 
Egyptian onions, lb. 0.00

PROVISIONS.
Pork Am. mess . . 0.00 *
Pork Domes, mess 0.00 
Pork. Am. clear .. 20.00 “
Am. Plate Beef . . 19.00 "
Lard, pure tub . . 0.16 “
Lard, comp, bbl . 0.11% **

4.50
48 490.03% IR8T DIVIDEND ON CANADA 

FOUNDRIES AND FORGINGS PFD.. .. 30 35

Rich Silverware23.50
19.50 
26.00 
19.50
0.15*
0.12*

MONTREAL STOCKS. The directors of the Canada Foun
dries and Forgings, Limited, have 
started off the second half year of 
their existence by the declaration of 
a $lvM«nd_fiL88HipPH8l 
preferred stock, for the first half of 
1912. The meeting took place on Tues
day at Brockvllle, and the dividend 
a as made payable on the 16th Inst , 
to shareholders of record of June 30th, 
1912.

Mr. W. M. Weir, of the financial firm 
of J. A. Mackay and Co., was at the 
same meeting elected a director of the 
company. It Is thought that dividends 
will bf quarterly hereafter. ______

I—rich in quality and 
beauty—should j 
every home. —

Rddnev Wharf Furnished by F. B. McCurdy X Co. 
Members of Mentreel Stock Exchange, 
106 Prince William Street. St John, 
N. B.

cGcwe^TAMI

3* per cent, on the s amounting ISA MERS BIOS.RUBBER goods Preferred Stock for
FLOUR. ETC.

Oatmeal roller .... 6.00 *
Standard oatmeal .. 6.60 
Manitoba high grade 6.66 “
Ontario full patent.. 6 86. “

ENGAGE
H This brand ia known u 

PlaU ütai Wars" 
tb'e original

. f * Xj grade of plate made, i
hy - -

Asked Bid.
.. 29 28Msltors are welcome \to Inspect our 

ck of Rubber Goode.\many Items 
which are not found elsewhere, 
.terproof Garments for Ladies and 
ltlemeu, for present or fall wear, 
i be selected from the neyr cloths.

t ESTE V « CO. I 
iWe. W Dock Strwt, Cl»., ^ j

Price 89 and Interest.6.20 Can. Cement... ., .
Can. Cement Pfd.. .
Can. Pac.........................
Crown Reserve...............
Detroit United...............
Dob. dt«el.............................«4 6314
Doo. Steel Pfd.. . , . .IttS" 108V4
IU. Trac. PM..

o.oo MENT RINGS, «
Imre*** MMrta 

■ilrtll Of 11, 
CRNCfT 

ISSUE* OF MAFFIA

THE ATLANTIC BOND COMPANY 91*. 926.75 .262 % 262%6.00 LIMITED
Bank of Montreal Bldg* 

8t John, N. B.

338
:: wCANNED GOODS. % 69% .64The following are the wholesale

Howard P. Robinson, President.aïtemTcoMM» *•** r.M “ IM Teleubon, M24Z4,
.. W

■
i... . ■... ÿjoi

X

f ■ ....---------------------—
_____

T” ;T i Wm,

Factory and Warehouse sites with Trackage on 1. C. R. 
and C. P. R. ; also Residential Lctsfor sale.

LAURISTON COMPANY, Limited,
17 PUGSLCY BUILDING.

f%
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The turning of the first sod” of the extensive work 
being done in Courtenay Bay impresses the fact that the 

first mile-post of the vast development in East St. John has 

been reached.

DAILY ALMANAC.

Saturday, July 13^ lfrl2.
Sun rise* .. ;» ..'V. 4 86' a. m. 
Sun seta .. ,, ..$.04 p. m.
High water.................. 10.17 a. m.
Low water .. .. .. .. 4.28 p. m. 

Atlantic Standard Time,.

VESSELS BOUNDTO ST. jQfltf.* 

Ship.
Margarita,. Rio Janeiro. June 6. 

Barks.
Hector, New York, June 28.

VESSELS IN PORT.
Barks.

Dana. 333, John E. Moore.
Marion. 1.483 W. M. Mac Kay. 

Schooners.
Adonis, 316, Cushing A Co.
Annie M Parker, 398, R C Elkin.’
B I Hetzard, 349. master. 
t£Lab.r,a' 451- J Splane A Co. _
Lthyl B. Sumner, 352, R. C. EMdn. 
Géorgie Pearl, 117, A. W. Adams. 
Georgina Roop, 420, A W Adams. 
Helen <3 King. 126, A W Adàms. 
Leonard Parker 246, R C Elkin.
V.UC a Porter- 284. P. McIntyre. 
Margaret G, 299. C M Kerrlsou. 
Oriole. 124, .1 Splane A Co.

11 White. 159, master. 
William Mason, 388, master.

PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. S.

>ec,

»1,000,000
1,000,000 TfieffoqctfLine^
iysl, O. C. M. O. .

t..Beautiful Indeed Is The 
St. Lawrence Now Greatly enhanced values in realty iin this section arer. K. c. v. o. 

K. C. M. G.
C HUNO has lent 10 tk 
O Ul* kUwrie rires, the 

and soft-tinted coloria**, 
cpeencb streehee a Sat. rr sure to follow.■reryvhrfe within

IS. hahilant. Pictareeqw link rilisics straifliaf

i
the water's ed«e.
with their glided cram ruing to the ekr- The 

and blow at the glletealng. snow-ca pged
----------- Mountains. The elr Is sweet end
hnlwy. The scenes qekt refresh!ng. snothlng after 
the termed of the city. Trareâ te lUaOfEon the

ROYAL EDWARD 
ROYAL GEORGE

and enjoy the norel Int»tests ef the Si. Lawrence. 
Nothing like It in Ratogr. nor in wheie America, 

it MMHhig agent. 
dnectigUrehaaMet.

^HtLaÊœnce
(o/au to 
fotrope

*

TISDALE PLACE
cool

business.

Collection of 
irest, Dividends, 
and other tie-

/I

@qulred In any
the centre of every form of development, stands alone as the 

very best investment proposition today.

Secure Tisdale Lots Now—You Will Never Regret It

P. Mowey, General Agent 
Canadian Northern Steamships HALIFAX

î Company.
8t. John, N. B.

O! RAILWAYS.
i

ARMSTRONG & BRUCE
85 PRINCE WIILIAM ST. REAL ESTATE BROKERS

w.,
If ; . .

Arrived Friday, July 12.
Stmr Calvin Austin, 2,853, Pfke, 

from Boston, W. G. I^ee, 388SUMMER 
Change of Time
JUNE 2nd, 1912

Ocean Limited Express
Will Perform Through 
Service, Daily, Between

Halifax, Quebec and Montreal

PHONE M. 477Is.
mppnpMnii' 

gers and general cargo and sailed at 
t p. m., to return.

tichr John ; A. Beckerman (Am) 
T raft, from Calais, Me., John Splane 
A Co., ballast: 11th, schr James 
Barber, 80. Gough, from St. Martina 
•with lumber for Boston ; In for har
bor and cleared. j

Coastwise--Strs stadium, 48. Lew- 
,1s. Point Wolf ; Grand .Manan, ISO,

$500. Ingeraoll, North. Head and eld; schr 
Page, 30. Cline, Beaver Harbor and 
cld; Susie N, 26, .Merrlam. Port Gre- 
vllle and cld; Ethel. 22, Hatfield. Ad 
voeate Harbor and « Id; Lizzie McGee, 
Frehch Back Bay and cld; str West 
port If, 49, Coggins. Westport and

Cleared July 12.
Schr Adonla, Brown, for Vinevard 

Haven for orders, J. T. Knight & Co. 
2,400,00v spruce laths 
, Coastwise—8 tmr Connors Bros., 
Warnock, Chance Harbor; schr La- 
vine liOblanc, Yarmouth; 
ium. Lewis, Alma; Lizzie 
French, Back Bay: Ethel,
Advocate;. Susie N. Merrlam, Port 
Greville; Page, Cline, Beaver Harbor.

Sailed July 12.
Stmr Governor Cobb, Allan, for 

Boston via East port.

lGrJr_iSaip THESE Are Goodly Little. Boys ! Tvrat 1051 

mes the 
i Fund V A

8 si“GOOD” is right. Pure chocolate, pure milk 
and pure sugar—that’s what Maple Buds are. They’re 
not only good to the taste — they’re nourishing and 
wholesome. The children may eat all they want. 
Maple Buds satisfy their craving for sweets and at 
the same time build up their little bodies.

1 Buy Maple Buds at your grocery. Teach the children 
to spend their pennies for these wholesome sweets.

ild.) neces1

II
[h grade ;

ii
THE ALLAN LINE stmr Stad-

1 VOqe Class. Cabin Service
(Called Second Class) 

MONTREAL TO GLASGOW.

McGee,
Hatfield,Connection from St John by 

No. 4 Express depaiting at 
11.20 a. m. (daily except Sun-

:o.
% :

COWAN'S! 
MAPLE BUDS

o S.S. •• SCANDINAVIAN " Twin Soews, 12.180 Tees 
S.S. "PRETORlAN” 7.440 Tees 

MONTREAL TO HAVRE A LONDON 
S. S. “SCOTIAN" Twie Strews, 10,491 Tons 
S. S. “ IONIAN " Twie Screws, 8,268 Toes 
S. S. “ IAKE ERIE ” Iwis Screws, 7,585 Toes

What does One étirn* Cabin or 11 
Cabin Moderate Rate Service mean?

The accommodation termed Second 
Class is situated in -the best part of 
the vessel, Includes Promenade Decks 
Smoke Room. Library, etc., all amid 
ships, and meets, the requirements 
of that large section of the Travelling 
Public who. whilst requiring the best 
the ship affqrds, .do not, care to pay 
the higher rates demanded for such 
in the Ships having two classes of 
cabins.

For plans, sailings, rates etc.
Apply to any Agent or

A. ALLAN. Montreal.

d»y.) Ii>w
DOMINION PORTS. 4=n GEO. CARVILL, City Ticket Agent. 

S King Street
Halifax, July 11.—Ard schr 

Curtis, Rockland.
Sid stmr Tabas« a.
Chatham, July io.- 

blend, Middleton.
Sydney; Caster!n 
Shields.

Montreal, July 11. Ard str Monte
zuma, London, Antwerp.

Mulgrave, July 7—Passed bark 
Hector, New York for St. John; Marv 
t. Olys, do, Newcastle, N. B.

fo: rLiverpool.
-Ard sirs Merrl 

St John’s, Nfld via 
na, Sanders, Northif Name and design registered.

mr-N*lÜ Look for the Nnmn.D I. C R. male.

<‘h
They’re not Maple Buds 

unless they’re Cowan’s
Û

sa
limited. mELDER DEMPSTER LINE $(r 203BRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool. July 11—Ard strs Arabic. 
Boston ; Dominion, Philadelphia 

Queristown. July 11.—Ard str' Bal 
tic. New York for Liverpool

mTHE COWAN CO. 
Limited 

Toronto. Oat.

H. A
Nassau—Cuba—Mexico Service

S. S. “SOKOTO,”
Sailing from St. John about July 25th 
and monthly thereafter. For Freight 
and passenger rates apply to.

BOAT EASTERN STEAMSHIP CORPORATION
International Line. Leaves St. John 

a{ 9 a. m., Mon., Wed., FH., for East- 
port, Lubec, Portland and Boston. Re
turning leases Central Wharf. Boston 
9 a. in., Portland 5 
Eaetport and St.

FOREIGN PORTS.
. San.l,M Fe' ,uly 11 —Ard stmr I^uc- 
.tra. Hilton hum. Buenos Avres for 
Europe

Rosario, ..Inly 11—Sid stmr Trebla 
Starratt, for Las Palmas for orders.

City Island. July 10.—Passed bark 
Sirdan from Port Reading fur Hall 
lax; schrs Kolon, New York for Wey 

E. Merrlam, New York for

REPORTS AND DISASTERS.
The crew of the schooner Empire 

Cape Boyle. Saturday night last, by 
a banker, having been rescued on 
the Grand Banks three days ago, af 
1er abandoning their vessel. No par 
titulars were received, except that 
the shipwrecked men had bet-u thiee 
days and nights in au. open boat be- 
fore beilig picked up. Mr. King, of 
Harvey's office, who was on a health 
trip to Oporto, was a passenger on 

The Em

BIG GAME 
TODAY AT 
2.30 O’CLOCK Tü IHilï CITEE

lKER,
5 p. m., for Lubec, 
John. Direct, leave 

St. John, Tues., Fri., and Sat., 7 p. m 
Returning, leave Boston. Sundays, 

ys and. Thuiadays 10.00 
Steamship Line. Direct 1

J.T. Knight & Co., Agents
Water Street. SL John, N.Rvick Monda 

Maine
to New York, leaves' Portland, Frank
lin Wharf, Mon. 10 a. in., Tues.,
Thurs.. and Sat., 6.30 p. qi. Metropoli
tan Steamship Line. Direct service to 
New York. The Great White Steel 
Steamahl 
er Hill.
week days and Sundays. 5 p. m.
CITY TICKET OFFICE, 47 KING ST. 

L. R. Thompson, T. F. and P. A. 
W. G Lee, Agent.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

service
mouth; 

y$t. John.
New York uly 10.—Cld strap Hal 

nte (Non, Windsor. N. s.: s. hr dost 
Blllalethport ; Hazel Train,;, Ivrlh 
Amboy.

Sid stmr Montrose, Havre.
Delaware Brea*meter- Basseil out 

July 1U. stmr (llensk. Philadelphia 
tor Newcastle

Saunderstm. r R. j„ ju|v h)._sm 
sehra Bxilda Katonvllle. N. a. for 
New York; tieneml Laurie. Campbell, 
ton for do; Al lea, Moser River, X 
6., for do.

New Haven, t orn»., July 11—Ard 
schr Mattie .1 Ailes. St. George, N. B.

New London. July 11—Ard schr 
Fannie and l av, Sullivan, Me.

Stackton, Me. July 11.—Ard schr1 
Charles H. Tri key, New York.

Bangor, July 11.—Ard schr Henrv 
W. Cramp. Newport News.

New York. Tilly 11.—Sid sch Peer 
less, Fredericton; Annie p. chase, 
Bangor.

Ard July 11. stmrt Manuel Cavo 
Genoa, etc; Majesty, Southampton ; 
Bermudian. Bermuda.

Boston. July 10.—Cld schrs 
.Liverpool. N. <; Lotus, Dorchester ; 
Eva C.t Halifax

New Haven. Conn.; July 
gchr Laura C. Hall, Stoneha

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO., Ltd.
Commencing Jan. 28, and until 

notice the S. S. Connors Bros, wll
Leave St. John. Lawt« 

wharf, on Saturday 7.SO 
dre MÉd

the Ill-fated schooner, 
was owned by G. M. Barr, and from 

! Oporto to this port.-^St. John's News
,000,000.00
,800,000.00

Company's 
for.St. An- Toronto, July 12- The will of WU* 

liani John Ada re, a Toronto contrac* 
tor. who left an estate of $53.557, 
contains the following < In use:

children mar* 
of the Protes*

tete. Deer Island, Red Store, St. George. 
Returning. leave St Andrews■'Tuesday 
for SI.. John, culling at Letete or Back 
Bay. Black s HavboJ. Heaver Harbor and 
Dipper Harbor. Tide and weather per-
Agentf THORNE WHA 

HOUSING CO.. St. Job

ps Massachusetts and Bunk- 
leave India Wharf, Boston,

The Marathons come back stunt
yesterday when they defeated the 
fast Fredericton team itr one of the 
classiest exhibltlotis of baseball been 
on a local diamond this year has in
creased the Interest in their game 
against the Houlton Reds this after
noon. The 
p. in., ami 
from start to Mnisit. Cooney will 
make his debut with tlie Marathons 
and will play at shortstdQ, replacing 
Fry or whose hand is not yet in con
dition to enable him to fill that inv 

sition. This arrangement

field. Fry or will be seen in right 
garden, where lie played such a good 
game yesterday, Riley will be moved 
to cent refield and Fraser in left field. 
George Winter will he the pitcher for 
the Greeks with Winckler in readi
ness to relieve him should such 
course be necess

In
the event of any of my 
tying any person not 
taut faith all provisions herein made 
in their favor shall be considered as 
revoked and cancelled, except to the 
extent of one dollar, which wll! be the 
whole extent of every such child's In
terest iu my estate." Ada re was » 
prominent Orangeman.

lit. N.B, k
) RF A WARE*

n. N. B.
Lewis Connors,

IG
"Phone 77, Manager,

Black's Harbor, N. B.
This company will not be responsible 

for any debts contracted after tide date, 
without a written order from the Coni- 

Captain of the steamer.

BATTLE LINE MOVEMENTS. game will start at 2.3U 
should be fast baseballker» 

inOak, 
tact Piling MANCHESTER LIRE Str Leuvtra, <'apt Hilton, arrived at 

Santa Fe, July 11. from Buenos 
Ayres to load for Europe. Str Trebia 
left Rosario July 11 for Las Palma* 
for orders.

1
pan y or

KANCHESTER-ST. JOHN
It's might lucky for the foreign 

Olympic athletes that there are a few 
events iu which Americans are nut) 
entered.

( Crystal Stream S.S. Co's SailingsFrom
Manchester 
July 6 
July 20 
Aug. 10 
Aug. 24

From 
St. John 

July 20

Aug' 26 
Sept. 9

portant pus 
will necessitate a change in tSTEAMSHIP SOLD.

Br str Huelva, built for C T Bowring 
and Co., of London, for the pyrites 
trade between Huelva and Baltimore 
and other American ports, has been 
sold to Alexander and Muir, of Glas
gow for .£13,800.

!£S” Map. Exchange 
Man. Port 

Alan. Spinner 
Alan. Exchange 

Steamers carry cargo to Philadel
phia.

FREDERICTON ROUTE l

“I Sleep Soundly,
Feel Like New”

All who Lack Vigor, Those who 
are Dispirited and Worn Out, 
Should Read this Carefully.

mpany
Str. Majestic will leave St John, 

North, Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
at 8.30 a. m. Returning

I'ntH
jestie will leave St. John every Sat 
urday, at 5 p. m., i 
turning to St. John

on alternateanager for N. B. WM. THOMSON & CO
further notice Steamer Ma- ary. The double 

umpire system will be used for to
day's game, and both Evans and 
Duffy will perform.

There is considerable dissatisfac
tion among Marathon Tollowers over 
the work of Umpire Duffx

LARGE LATH CARGO OUTWARD.Pol
! for Oak nt, re- 

on Monday at 7PICKF0RÛ & BUCK LIKE Dominion schrTHE INTERNATIONAL RAILWAY Adonis, Uapt Brown, 
cleared Thursday for Vineyard Hav
en for orders with 2.4vv,vuO© Co. TO.-Sld 

aven, N. BWASMADEMOAK ROUTE ,
D. J. Purdy until further co

spruce
laths shipped by J. T. Knight andUniting Campbellton at the head 

of navigation on Bay Chaleur with 
the St. John River Valley at St. 
Leonards and connecting the In- 
t.ltolonui ana Oanadl.n Pacific 
Railway system*.

ST. JOHN, ft. B. to DEMERARA.
sails June 25th for 

Kitts, Antigua, Bar-

Stmr.
tice, will leave St. John every Tues
day, Thursday and Saturday, at 10 
o'clock, returning Monday and Friday. real. was "‘Mes east of Cape

Race at 12.45 a. m., 10th.

in the
a mes yesterday and Thursday. Some 

his decisions were declared to be 
very much underdone, and in some 
c^ses the claim is made that he was 
in some measure responsible for at 
least one Marathon defeat

The changed lineup for today's 
game is the first step toward the re
organization of the Greeks, 
new men have been signed, and al 
though the management is not ready 
to make any statement regarding 
them, they do say that there will be 
a hew face on the team next week. 
Despite the statement in an evening 
paper that the Greeks had played 
more than half the games, which, by 
the way. Is incorrect, as there have 
been but 33 games played, and the 
league calls for 78. the Marathon 
management are confident that they 
will win out before the season is 
over. Even with the team losing, 
the majority of games played here 
have been first class exhibitions of 
ball, and the fans are well satisfied. 
It Is promised that with the changes 

being made ifiere will be no 
ch exhibitions as that of

Co.WIRELESS REPORT.
» ■

OfS. S. “Cromkrty"
Bermuda, Sf.
bados, Trinidad, Demerara.

S. S. "Ucamo" 
muds, Montserrat, Dominica. St. Lu
cia. St. Vincent, B*rb*dos, Trinidad, 
Demerara. , s

8. S. •'Rhodesian" sails July 19th for 
Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Barba 
dos, Trinidad. Demerara.
For passage and freight apply to

S. S. "Oruro" sails July 31 for Ber
muda, MouteerraU Dominica, St: Lu
cia, SL Vincent, Barbados, Trinidad, 
Demerara.

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., 
Agents, St. John. N. B.

Stmr Victorian, Liverpool for Mont Proof That Health and Renewed VI- 
tality Quickly Return When Right 
Remedy is Used.

i Manager MOLASSES FOR ST. JOHN.
Schr Mersey Is discharging lumber 

at Barbados and will load molasses 
for St John.

Summer Time TaUe, Summary D.J. PURDY. - Manaegr.sails July 7th for Ber-
GOING WEST

. Express train leave* Campbell- 
tqn dally texcept Sunday) at 8 «. 
m; for St Leonards and inter
mediate stations, due at St. Leon
ards at 12.3V p. m.

GOING EAST
Express train leaves St. 

ard8 dally (except Sunday» 
p. m. after arrival of C. P. 
press from St. John, 
etc.^ due at Campbellton

And in addition to above and to 
the ordinary freight trains, there 
is tUso_a regular ACCOMMODA
TION TRAIN carrying passengers 
and freight running each way on 
alternate days as follows, viz.: 
Going West—Leaves Campbellton 
at 8.30 a. m for St. Leonard*, and 
intermediate .stations, Mondav. 
Wednesday and Friday, due at St. 
Leonards at 4.10 p. m.

Going East—Leaving Sf. Leon
ards at 8 a. m. for CamebeHten. 
etc., Tuesday, Thursday and Satur
day. due. *t Canipbclitvu at, 4.13

‘I am only thirty years old. yet for 
almost two years 1 have felt more like 
seventy-five. I have found it difficult 
to sleep at night, and in the morning 
fell so depressed and heavy that ef
fort was difficult. My hands were al
ways clammy and perspiration an 
slight effort would break out all over 

ii was not unnatural that I 
should begin to brood 
chance that I should be unfit to do 
my work, and this dread made my 
sleepless nights perfect misery. .After 
repeated trials of medicines and mix
tures. Dr. Hamilton's Pills gave me 
the first gleam of hope. From the 
very first l could see they were dif
ferent In action from other pills. They 
didn't gripe and acted as naturally as 
if nature and not the pills were 
cleansing ray dogged-up system. My 
spirits rose. I felt must better. The 
sluggish action of the system gave 
way to normal activity. Dizxiness 
and headaches ceased, appetite, good 
color and ambition to work returned, 
and have remained. I am like a new 
man, and 1 thank Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills for it all."

This was the experience of J. K. 
Parkhurst, a well known grocery deal
er in Jefferson. Follow his advice, use 
Dr. Hamilton's Pills for your stomach, 
kidneys and liver, and you’ll enjoy 
long life and robust good health. All 
druggists and storekeepers sell Dr, 
Hamilton’s Pills, 25c. per box. 5 boxes 
for |1.DO. or postpaid from the Cat- . 
arrhozone Co., Buffalo, N. Y., mtd 
Kingston. Canada. *

CO X / FIRE ESCAPESMajestic Steamship Co.r WILL LOAD FOR PROVIDENCE
Schr Évolution is

Several

For Hotels and Factories on passage from 
Providence to Liverpool, NS. and will 
load lumber for Portsmouth by the 
Sable Lumber Co.

Steamer Champlain»rers Write for prices

WM. LEWIS & SON. Brittain SLUntil further notice the Steamer 
Champlain will leave North End, on 
Tuesdays and Thursdays at 13 dVlock, 
noon and Saturdays at 2 p. m/, for 
Hatfield’s Point and Intermediate 
landings. Returning, will leave Hat- 

alter

over theSTEAMERS FOR N. S. STEEL CO.°il/owa, aJ.o It is stated that when the two strs 
of SU0U tons each which Sir Ravlton 
Dixon and Company, 
have contracted to bu

For Safe
> Middlesborough. 

uilil for Norwegian 
customers are completed, they will en
ter into u ten jears charter to the 
Nova Scotia Steel Company which 
several 13.000 ton vessels employed 
in its loading operations.

IN. 3. The Schooner CALABRIA, of 451 
Tons Register and Schooner ORIOLE 
of 124 Tons Register. Require ox 

J. SPLANE 4k CO.,
61 and 63 Water St. SL John. N. B

FURNESS LINE field's Point on 
St. John at 1 p. m.

Positively no freight received after 
1.30 p. m. on Saturdays.

nate days, due In

the liquidator-: and 
1 W. A. Ewing, K.

J^
R. ORCHARD.

ManagerSu John. 
Aug 3Shenandoah 

On account of London dock laborers' 
strike, further sailings are indefinite.
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO„ Agents. 

St. John. N. B.

UNION FOUNDRY and 
MAOHINE WORKS. Ltd 

GEO. H. WARING. Mineter.
Engineers and Machiniste.
Iron and Brass Castings.

WEST ST. JOHN.

----------- —-------------------------- -------------- -

MAY QUEEN
S. S. CO.

RECENT CHARTERS.». m.
mZVn*Û bV AUanlic S^dard 

local time tables and fer full 
atlon regarding connection*, 

etc., apply to R. If. Huoiuhre*. 
freight and passenger u tent, 86 
Canterbury street. St. John
E./H Anderson. Manager. 1

more su
Thursday afternoon. This afternoon's 
contest is expected to mark the open
ing of the new regime of Marathon 
victories, and the resultant ascension 
from last place in the league 
a position materially closer to the

Time.

tnftrrrn
Another large str has been chartered 

to load a cargo of steel rails at Syd
ney. CB to Puget Sound, at 35s, July 
loading.

Br str, 2105 tons, deals. Bay of 
Fundv to West Britain or East Ire
land, 52s 6d, July.

Br str 1619 tons.

lilverware
Iquality and 

should grace 
me. Choose DOMINION flIANTIC LINE race toRhone West 15.Steamer May Queen leaves her 

wharf Indlantown at 8 a_. in., on Wed
nesday and Saturday for Chipman. 
touching at Uagetown both

BERS BROS. rSt. John to Digby Service
(Dally except Sunday.)

R. M. 8. ‘ PRINCE RBPERT" Ivs.
at Digby with

part cargo coal. 
Cardiff to Halifax, 12s 3d, prompt.Due : 12,000 Bags 

LIVERPOOL COARSE SALT
Al Our Point du Chen. Branch. 

PRICE LOW

QANDY * ALLISON 
3 and 4 N?rth Wharf

y Cornet Band will be in 
attendance tiiis afternoon and render 

la choice n.nslcal programme.

The Pit4nd ii known as 
-A? ihaJ Wtiifs ‘ * 
the original 

nuine41 Rogers"
I as the heavitKl i 
of plate made. /

ways
and making all other intermediate 
stops : returning on Monday and 
Thursday. No freight received after

ENGAGEMENT! RINGS. WEDDING RINGS, TOURIST TRAVEL.
Str Calvin Austin, Capt Pike, ar-1 "What would you think If you saw 

rived from Boston direct, Thursday a battleship coming over that hill?" 
morning and landed 388 passengers, asked Judge Shoots.
The Governor Dingley due this after-1 ‘I'd know I had èm again," replied 
noon has on board a large list. I Col. Boose.

7.45 a. m., connecting 
trains East and West. 

S. 8. "YARMOUTH"
lust reccivtd, aa

aHaMe fer all 
ERNEST LAW 

JSSÙER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES

lvsN after ar
rival C. P. R. from Montreal (about 
12.30 p. ra )

Shins eall
R. It. WESTON,

Manager.from R<|«d> Point Wharf I

I
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MARINE NOTES

NADIAN PACIFIC!

iNP OTHER STEAMSHII
ST. LAWRENCE f.OUTE.

Lake Manitoba . July 18
FIRST CABIN.

EMPRESSES,
ONE CLASS (Second Cabin)

LAKE CHAM PLAIN.
LAKE MANITOBA.

SECOND CABIN.

392.50

... 350.00

EMPRESSES 353 75
Third Class.

EMPRESSES........................... .. 332.50
Other Boats.................................. 331.25

W. B. HOWARD. 
General Agent S. S. Lines

THE DIRECT
FROM ALL POINTS IN

MARITIME PROVINCES

Montreal and West
The New Electric lighted Sleepers 

HALIFAX *ed ST. JOHN lo MONTREAL
DINING CM SnVKf UNEXCfLlfD

BETWEEN

St. John and Boston
TWO EAST EXPRESS TRAINS

EACH WAY EACH WEEK DAY

HOMESEEKEITS EXCURSIONS
------Tl

Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
and Alberta

JULY lOth
And every second^ Wednesday 

Round Trt

until

'ip Tickets. Second Cleee, 
Good for 60 Days.

Spécial tourist sleepers

WINNIPEG EXHIBITION
July lOth to 20th

W. B. HOWARD. D.P.A., 
St. John, N. B.

C P.R.,

MONTREAL—QUEBEC 
LIVERPOOL

SAILINOtvtrySA TURD A VS by Ibm
“LAURENTIC" ANfr "ME0ANTIC”

Fitted with every e»-tef*W device lee uwfiit

•^TEUTONIC* * "CANADA”
One Uses Cable <U> W* and •* 

TlMidcLtB ***MMHB hatthed ie desad mat
THE ST. LAWRENCE IS 

THE SHORTEST ROUTE TO EUROPE 
ONLY 4 DAYS AT SEA

%W mf

Canadian
Pacific

\ V

-il nil

IHlf.RCOLONiAL
PdlLVVflY \ DOMINION/

LARGEST SUAMEHS TANM1A

«

>
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LAST DAY OF BIG RACE
MEETING WAS THE BEST

BASEBALL 
IN THE BIG 

LEAGUES

MARATHONS AND HOULTON AQUATIC 
THE WINNERS YESTERDAY! SPORTS THIS

AFTERNOON

1913
HUDSONYesterday afternoon saw the third 

and last day of the race meeting uu 
dor the auspices of the St. John Driv
ing Club.

That ‘ quality comes last" was never 
more strikingly demonstrated as far 
as me tune to which the .miles were 
reeled off in the fixtures announced for 
yesterday’s card.

It is a matter of much regret that 
the public at large failed to show their 
appreciation of real merit as contain
ed In the programme of yesterday, or 
even that of the whole three days’ 
meeting. It Is a safe bet that many 
moons will pass before the people have 
again the pleasure of hearing |he 
starter

THE FREE FOR ALL. About four hundred people witnes
sed a very fast game of ball on the 
Marathon grounds yesterday after
noon when the Marathons defeated
Fredericton by a score of 6 to 3.

For four innings each side was re
tired in the 12 3 order.

Fredericton was blanked again in 
the fifth inning, while the Marathons 
broke the Ice and scored four runs 
Walker, the new Fredericton pitcher 
gave two bases on balls. Wildes made 
two errors then with a sacrifice hit 
Winter followed with a two base hit 
to left field, scoring two runs, the 
ball was returned to the plate and 
bounded to the grand stand allowing 
the third run. An error of Wildes 
allowed the fourth run In.

A base on balls and two singles 
gave Fredericton their first run 
which was in the sixth Inning.

A base on balls and three hits gav^ 
the Greeks two runs In the seventh 
inning.

With two out In the eighth inning 
two singles and a two bagger gave 
Fredericton two runs and this finish 
ed the scoring.

The only error made by thç Mara
thons was in the last inning when 
a batted ball went through Dutton's 
legs.

Aimmary—Marathon grounds, Fri
day afternoon, July 12, 1912.—Mara 
thous 6: Fredericton 3. Two base 
*45*. Winter, Hoyt. Èases on balls 
off XSalker 5; off Corey 1. Struck 
out. by Corey 2 viz: B. Connolly. 
Fitzgerald. Left on bases, Mara
thons 5; Fredericton 7. Double plays 
McQovern to Pinkerton; Keeney to 
W tides to Hoyt. First base on er- 
ror«. Marathons 2; Fredericton 1. 
Hit by pitcher, Winter. Sacrifice 
hits, McQovern. Umpire, Duffy. 
Scorer, H. Ervin. Time of game. 
4UU minutes. Attendance

The big smoke, the free for all. was 
the big noise and delivered the goods.

The Ed. Wilkes hoise and Biugeas 
were drawn in this class leaving f 
disturbers to start each with mark, 
from 2.13 1-4 to 2.03 1-4, and all hob 
bled pacers.

MOTOR CARS
4 cylinder—37 M. P. 
e cylinder—S4 M. P.

Runabouts 
Touring Cars

(5 and 7 Pasiengcn)
Limousines

AMERICAN LEAGUE. The committee selected from the 
board of trade,*Royal Kennebeccasts 
Yacht Club, St. John Power Boat Club, 
Renfort h Outing Association, and 
Westfield Outing Association, has ar
ranged a splendid programme of mot
or boat, sailing dory, canoe and row
ing races and a tipping bucket com 
petition at Mlllldgevllle this afternoon. 
An efficient bus service will be in 
operation from Scott’s Corner, Main 
street, and in addition to this arrange
ments have been made for the power 
boat Geneva to make trips from In- 
dlantown to Mlllldgevllle, commencing 
at 1.16 p. m. For the accommodation 
of the members of the Westfield Out
ing Association, the Geneva will make 
a special trip about 10 o’clock p. m. 
from Mlllldgevllle to Westfield wharf.

The grounds and clubhouse of the 
R. K. Y. C. at Mlllldgevllle. have been 
generously thrown open to the public 
for ihe afternoon and evening. Music 
will *be provided by the City Cornet 
Band during the afternoon and also for 
dancing in the evening. A caterer will 
sell refreshments on the grounds.

The races will start at 2.45 p. m. 
and are as follows :

Start 2.45 p. m., 3 dory sailing races. 
Second race will start 15 minutes after 
finish of first race, and third race will 
start 15 minutes after finish of second 
race.

At Philadelphia-
Chicago.......................000000000—0 5 0
Philadelphia. . . .OlOlOOOOx—2 6 1 

Benz, White and Kuhn: Bender and 
Thomas.

First Heat.

i
Gallagher, the game son of Royal 

Rysdivk. drew the pole, driven by iiis 
owner. Mi. Acker of Halifax, with 
the son of Monlo Vesto's "Vesto Boy” 
trutn Summerside.
Steele in second position.

The Providence horse and the fa 
vorite Ale y de by Akyrs, driven by 
Warm an 3rd, while the Veteran 
Frank PatVti by the Patch Buy. 
en by Jos Adams, had the tiel 
their initial start, 
score they got the word, all getting 
away well and strong, the first quar
ter found Alevde taking first position.
Gallagher having gone to a break,
Frank Patch now came up and start 
ed to mix things with Alcyde, both 
maintaining a position for a time on 
the ba- k stretch when one blanket 
would cover both horses. Gallagher 
and Vesto Boy were close contenders 
In their respective positions. The half 
mile found Alcyde still with a slight 
lead but Patch making him work for 
all he got. while Vesto Boy was giv
ing Gallagher a race for ills life for 
third place. Coming to the three 
quarters pole Frank Patch began to 
nose out Alcyde, only a nose 
he had ahead bf the Providence horse 
when they struck the lower turn 
into the stretch, a 
way for your life.

Trank Patch forced ahead through 
the stretch by a narrow margin, pas
sing the wire with Alcyde 2nd. Gal
lagher 3rd and Vesto Buy 4th. T'wns 
a great finish between Gallagher and 
Vesto Boy for third place.
35 1-4, 1.09, 1.43 1-2, 2.18.

Second Heat.

The Patch horse had the pole, get 
ting away this time Alcyde 2nd. Gal
lagher 3rd, and Vesto Boy 4th.

They got a quick get away 
and mauv the finst turn wl 
Patch holding his position, Alcyde 
2nd. \ esto Boy hit the grit strong 
here and was closing up on the fiist 
and second horse there being only 
a length between the three horses 
Alcyde was
great rave with the Gallagher horse 
coming after the field strong.

The three quarter post found them 
about In the same positions. It 
horse racing ail the route.
Patch took the turn to come home 
about two lengths ahead of Alcyde, 
while Vesto Boy and Gallagher were
two moie in the rear, but coming Won lost PC
level and strong. New York .. .. 57

Patch struck the wire with about Chicago.................. 44
thre lengths of a lead on Alcyde with Pittsburg............ 43
Vesto Buy and Gallagher finishing in Cincinnati .. * ” 40
the older named. Time 34 1-2, lot. 1-2, Philadelphia ..
144. 2.19. , -, 9t. i .OU is . . ..

Brooklyn .. ... 28 
Boston ..

Second Game.

Chicago.......................000000001—1 6 0
Philadelphia. . . 00002200x—4 11 l 

Brown and
driven by Danny

Walsh and Sullivan;
Lapp.

At Washington—
Cleveland.....................000000100—1 7 1
Washington................OOOlluOOx—2 6 1

Kahler and O'Neill: Vaughn and 
Henry. Williams.

At New York-
St. Louts................... 001000000—1 10 2
New York.................... 00400000x—4 9 1

Hamilton and Krichell; Warhop and 
Sweeney.

At Boston—
Boston................, .000004000—4 12 1

000000001—1 4 2 
Colling and Carrlgan; Lake. Moran 

and Stanage.

1Agents d
HOULTON, 2; WOODSTOCK, 1.

Houlton, Me., July 12.—The Houl- 
tonlans won the best game played here 
this year, in today’s battle with Wood- 
stock. It was Orangemen’s dav and 
the crowd was large. The pitchers, 
Duffey and McLaughlin, were effective 
in every stage of the contest. The 

1 all until the eighth round 
when a hit by Hughes followed by a 
two sacker by Martini, shoved the 
necessary run across the plate.

oldannounce miles over 
Moosepath trail in 2.18. 2.19 and 2.17*4 
as was the order of the free-for-all of 
yesterday.

The last time the same brand’ and 
quality of time was announced from 
the stand, was after Phoeben W. In 
one instance and Frank Fo^ bay 
mare Gloria, had 
that was further 
or the day before.

From the grandstand point of view 
or that of spectators or drivers, the 
whole three days' meeting was with
out doubt the most successful, as tar 
as good racing was concerned, ever 
held here, while without a doubt the 
financial end of the enterprise could 
and should ha\e receive much better

drlv

On the second Wanted ■

VV -f-

»•
Liberal Commissions and 
exclusive territory. If 
you want the moil profit
able and satisfactory 
automobile agency cor
respond with us at once.

The MOTOR IMPORT 
CO. of Canada, Limited 

fenai BMf., Montreal 
Salt DatMn far (aHan Ctaa4a

score was
gone the route, and 
back than yesterday

Detroit
nPHEmo
1 Ale as 

spin on a < 
A few be 

car will pr« 
trip.

Houlton.
AB R H PO A E 

*.301100Johnson, cf. ... ,
Flnnamore, If.. *.2 0 0 1 0 0
Hughes, rf.. ..*.111000 
Watt, c.. , * . . ..3 0 0 6 3 0
Iott lb.. . m „ ..4 0 1 10 1 0
Neptune, rf. •,...2 0 0 1 0 0
McElwee, 3b...................3 0 1 2 0 0
Hammond, ss.. * „ ..2 10 12 0 
Fredette, Lb.. * . .2 0 0 6 5 0
Duffey, P** . a k ,3 0 0 0 4 0

Second Game,
Boston. * v , .00000000001—1 7 0
Detroit.................... 00000000000—0 5 2

Wood and Cady : Willett and On
slow. Stanage.

American League Standing.

FIRST INNING.
Keeney fouled out to catcher. Gan* 

ley and Duggan filed out to Winter in 
centre field.

Winter filed out to Wilde at second 
Williams went out second 
Fraser fouled out to 
third.

support.
Even taking into consideration the 

numerous other counter attractions 
during the present week including 
baseball, etc., the programmes 
actual performances at Moosep 
merited much better support, and if 
the sport is to live in St. John, and 
no reasonable reason or argument can 
be put up to the contrary, encourage
ment is due to the sport from the 
other fellow who was not there dur
ing the meeting.

to first 
Connolly at

1 ;3.30 p. m.—Tipping bucket.
4.00 p. m.—-Cruiser type motor boat?.
4.30 p. m.—Motor canoe.
5.00 p. m.—Dingy rowing race.
5.30 p. m.—Single canoe.
7.00 p. m.—Motor boats. Trask chal

lenge cup.
7.15 p. m.—Double canoe.
8.00 p. m—Open motor boats, 8 b. p. 

and under.
The following boats have entered 

In the named race for cruiser boats : 
Amigo, Bonsel, Clymene, Don. Elm, 
Feeama, Happy Days. Marjorie and 
Tory. Other boats are expected to 
enter.

Won Lost P.C. 
............ 65 25 .688ath

SECOND INNING.and
the

Boston... .
Washington......................... 49
Chicago
Philadelphia........................ 44
Cleveland. , .
Detroit.........
St. Louis............
New York...........

!Ihorse race all Totals. * *L. Connolly singled to left field. 
Hoyt fouled out to pitcher. B. Con 
nolly struck out and L. Connolly was 
doubled

• . .26 2 4 27 15 0
Woodstock.

32 .605

(43 34 .558 
33 .571

. . .40 40 .500
.............39 41 .488
............ 21 54 .280
...........20 52 .278

JOH

BLACKS (Cocoran. 2b.. . . Af u u *2° 2 T

Duff. lb.. ..... .4 i ; j3 2 0
Black, of......................2 0 0 2 1 0
Tamarey, 3b.................. 3 0 0 1 3 0
ffi'»".- .,.3 0 2 1 0 0
O Donald, rf.. . . .2 0 0 0 0 0
J'*n8- sa.........................3 0 0 3 4 0
Ree'-es. c...................... 2 0 1 loo
McLaughlin, p.. . .3 0 0 1 4 II
McMahan,. . . .1 0 0 0 0 0

out going to second.
Pinkerton tiled out to ('entre. Dut

ton drew a base on balls. Fryer hit 
safe to left field and Dutton was 
caught trying to reach third on the 
hit McGovern filed out to centre 
field.

PARTIES IN SCOTT 
WRITE»Time

NATIONAL LEAGUE.THE ,2.24 TROT.

>At St. IK>uts—
New York-St. Louis—No game, wet 

grounds.
At Pittsburg—

Pittsburg ............... 0052001Ox—8 15 0
Brooklyn ..............  OWOUUOOI—2 6 4

Hendrix and Simon:
Knetzer. Allan and Miller.

At Cincinnati
Philadelphia. .. .103200000—6 13 2 
Cincinnati

Alexander and Kllllfer;
Davis and McLean. Clark.

At Chicago 
Chicago.
Boston .

The first number of the programme 
announced for yesterday was the 2.24 
trot. This class was very

THIRD INNING.
pular andpcq

interesting from the fact tha 
try was a local horse. Royal Pandect, 
owned by Joe Flood, and his winning 
of second money was a most popular

Fitzgerald filed out to Pinkerton 
Wildes went out short to first. Walk
er singled to centre. Keeney went out 
second to first.

Riley drew a base on balls. Corey 
hit to Keeney

t one en-
^Tarvs
Faithful
Fronds!"

this heat 
th Frank In the eight horse power and un

number of boats are 
part as all sizes 9Totals.........................

McMahan hit for Taraery In ninth. 
Score by innings—

Houlton.....................................00001001—2
Woodstock...............................000100000-1

Summary—Two base hits, Martini. 
Johnson. Three base hits, Duff. Stolen 
bases, O’Donald. Perlev, (2). Bases on 
balls by Duffey. 4: by McLaughlin, 1. 
Struck out by Duffey. 4: by McLaugh- 
Un, 1. Sacrifice hits. Black, Perlee 
Pinnamore, Neptune. McElwee. Fred 
ette. Hit by pitched ball. Flnnamore, 
Black. Umpire. Evans. Time. 2 hours 

N. B. and Maine League Standing 
Won Lost P.C.

. -16 H .593
....14 11 .560
. *12 13 .480
.... 13 20 .394

27 1 5 24 16 3 der race a lar 
expected to 
of boats with all powers up to

'ge 1 
take

Berger and
and a double play, 

both Corey and Riley. Winter was hit 
by a pitched ball and was caught 
stealing second.

or noais witn an powers up to and 
Including eight horsè power are eligi
ble and the race promises to be en
tertaining.

The 02nd band Will be 
ing the afternoon and w 
choice programme.

First Heat.

\
O

S theThe little brown mure from Provi
dence, Little Bertha, by Charmer, drew 
the pole in the first heat while the son 
of ArvhiUe. Archille the Great, owued 
by W H. Musgrave, of Halifax, and 
driven by Jack Leonard, drew second 
position. Royal Pandect, the 
horse, driven by the ever-popular Tom
my Hayes, was lu third place, while 
the Fredericton horse. Bottom, driven 
by Sandy Stewart.

They got a quic 
immediately 

art

201100000—4 11 3 ■2giving Frank Patch a FOURTH INNING.
Ganley went out second 

while Duggan and L. Connolly went 
out short to first.

Williams hit out to pitcher Fraser 
and Piukarton

esent dur- 
render a

pr
illto first

ro•a*
5555:

lOOOlllOx—4 6 1 
UÜU10U100—2 11 2

Cheney and Archer; Donnelly and 
Rariden.

lÈiiïï:Frank Tl

RACES AT 
NEWCASTLE 

YESTERDAY

tiled out to centre, 
tiled out to left field.

FIFTH INNING.

The
• • indiNational League Standing.

Johr
bad the field, 

k but good send off 
set down to busi

er pole found Regal

t
out second to first. B. Con-Hoyt hit

nolly singled to left field Fitzgerald 
hit to second and B. Connolly was 
thrown out at second. Wildes hit to 
short and Fitzgerald was thrown out 
ut second.

Dutton hit to Wildes who fumbled. 
Fryer hit safe to second. McGovern 
sacrificed to pitcher Riley drew a 
base on balls and the bases were full 
Corey Hied out to centre. Winter hit 
to centre for two ba 
Dutton and Fryer, 
thrown to the plate but bounded badly 
to the giand stand and Rllev scored. 
Winter going to third on the play 
Williams drew a base on balls. Fraser 
hit to Wildes who fumbled and Win
ter scored. Pinkerton hit out short 
to first. Score 4 to 0.

Fredericton. ,
Houlton..............
Woodstock, . 
Marathons.. .

16 .781
ness. The qu 
Pandect somewhat In the lead with 
Bottom a dose contender and Archille 
third. At the half mile Bottom as
serted his rights and was in first po
sition with Archille The Great set 
oud. Royal Pandect third and Bertha 
fourth. The three-q 
found the bunch lu about the same

28 .611
29 .597

.519 Ftt!x37
r32 37 .464 V31 48 BRITISH

DEFEATED

.392

iSolcfealWrst46 .378
.282

Third Heat. .. 22 56
Patch in the pole position. Alevdi 

second. Vesta Boy third, and Gal 
lagher fourth, were given the word 
for the thhd and last heat on the 
sixth score.

Frank .Patch led them around the 
turn with Alcydi going 
strong. Gallagher starts to make a 
noise now and passes Alcydi. Al
ev di resents the move 
again on Gallagher, 
vieighing speed on 
shade more on this side now. and a 
little on the other to get a balance. 
They got to the lower turn keeping 

the grind Patch. Alcydi, Gal 
with Vesta Boy close up.

uarter mark INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

At Baltimore - 
Newark. . .
Baltimore. .

Dent. Bell and Higgins; Victqrs,
Walker and Bergen.

At Montreal—
Rochester...................000202010—5 8 1
Montreal. .

Akers and Blair, Carroll and Augen-

At Toronto—
Buffalo.........................000000010—1 5 3

8 1
Beebe and Mitchell; Maxwell and 

Graham.
At Providence—

Jersey City 
Providence. . . . 15V000010—7 7 1

Mc Ha le. Frill and Wells; Covington 
and Smith.

International League Standing.

Newcastle. July 12.—The races this 
morning were won as follows:

Men’s swimming—David Ruddlck, 
first; Leo Troy, second.

swimming—Frank Curry,
second.

ng.—Miss Cannle 
Armstrong, first; Laur^, WlUiston and 
Marion Bundle, second.

Indian canoe race.—John Cloud, 
first; Peter Presque, second.

Motor boat race.—Stanley Tozer. 
first; David Ritchie, second ; Clifford 
Allison, third.

Afutomobtle alow race.—Norman 
Beveridge.

positions but a great race going ou 
between Royal Pandect and Little 
Bertha.

When they swung into the stretch 
Bottom was still leading fighting it 
out with Achille The Great who. at 
this critical moment made a break, 
and Bottom won the heat. Achille 
coming under the string second. Ber
tha third, and Pandect fourth Achille 
The Great was set back to fourth place 
for running, whereby allowing 
Pandect third place. Time b> 
ters bei 
mile in

and scored 
ball wàs

gs a 
The. .0U0U1U00—1 13 1 

.(WU200200—4 10 1 OfBoys’ 
first; Percy Ronan, 

Ladies’ swimmliFRENCHclose ami My idea of the 
toughest job is to teach a calf to drink 
out of a bucket—Retired Farmer.

Most Anything:

Folkeston, Eng., July 12.—In the 
preliminary games for the Dwight F. 
Davis lawn tennis cup. (’. P. Dixon 
and H. Roper Barett, the British play
ers, beat Andre H. Gobert and W. H. 
IKiurentz, the French 
doublesb y thre 
score: 3-6, 6-4, 6-1, 6-1.

and closes 
’Twas like 

the scales; a

. 300000010—4 11 5

I]Ray Williams, 12 Chicago, is the 
champion "runaway lad” of the coun
try. He has just skipped out from 
beneath the paternal roof the eight
ieth time.

SIXTH INNING.
Royal >players In the 

sets to one. The
Walker filed out to Fryer In right 

field. Keeney went out second to first 
Ganley drew a base on balls. Duggan 
hit safe to left and Ganley went to 
third. L. Connolly hit safe to right 
field and Ganley scored. Fryer threw 
nicely to the plate and caught Dug

Toronto....................... 0UU1U030Oy quar-
ng 39Vi, 1.16, 1.58 aud the 
2.28%.

up
iu: Is the questio 

whisky.Yes. iU was sure a horse race; it was 
racing horses.

When they 
had about liai

Second Heat. 000000001—1 7 4
hit the stretch Patch 
f a length on Alcydi. 

Patch now increased this a little 
while Vesta Boy took third position 
from Gallagher.

They kept this order around to the 
ba. k stretch. Frank Patch demand
ing his pound of flesh all the wav- 
through to the home stretch aud un
der the wire, winning the heat and 
race, with Alcydi about three lengths 
behind, Gallagher and Vesta Boy 
racing through the home stretch for 
third place, which went to the Island 
orse. Time 34 3-4, LUS 3-4, 1.43, 
2.17 1-2.

There ar 
market that a

The second heat found the horses 
in the following 
word: Bottom.
Pandect and Achille The G eat. Uu 
the fourth score they were sent aw 
the first

sit ions to take thepo
Little Bertha. Royal Dutton filed out to centre. Fryer 

fouled out to Bob Connolly at third. 
McGovern filed out to Connolly lu left 
field.

All St. Jc
quarter showing Bottom stiil 
slightly but Achille The ll

Won Lost P.C
. ..,.49 31 .613
• *.1.44 33 .671
.. ..41 37 .526

Great giving him a horse race for his 
life down the back stretch. Bertha 
made abreak about the vicinity while 
Pandect was on the job strong. The 
turn and stretch was reached with 
Bottom still holding a small margin 
but Jack Leonard was doing some 
teaming and Achille The Great was 
as good as his name, putting up a 
battle royal with the Fredericton 
horse and disputing every inch of the 
way. Not over a liait a length be
tween them and both 
Bertha was breakin~

SEVENTH INNING.Rochester.. ..
Baltimore..» ..
Toronto.. ....
Jersey City.......................... 41 41 .500

39 39 .500
Providence.............................38 42 .475

. . .31 43 .419
.............31 48 .392

Wh)Hoyt filed out to Fryar In'rlght who 
made a nice running catch. B. Connol
ly hit safe to ceutie. Fitzgerald filed 
out to Fraser iu left field. Wildes hit 
sale to left field. Walker hit out to 
Dutton at first.

Riley hit out pitcher to first. Corey 
filed out to left field. Winter diew a 
base on balls, stole second and went 
to third on Williams’ bafe hit to pltch- 

Fraser bit safe to right field 
and Winter scored. Pinkerton got a 
single to left field and Williams scor
ed. Dutton hit to short and Pinker 
ton was thrown out at second. Score 
6 to 1.

) tNewark I!j Buffalo...............
! Montreal............. Select»XX

DURNAN 
TO RACE

Free for All. .
v This Whi 

of “AULD SCI 
and impresses 
effect which is 
drinking a wh 

Ask for II

Frank Patch, b. h. by The Patch 
Bov, Jas. Adams, Halifax, 11-1.

Vesta Boy, ch. g, 2.05 1-4 by Monto 
Vesto. Steele, Summerside, 4-3-3.

Alcyde. ch. g„ 2.11, by Akyro 
man. Providence, 2-2-2.

Gallagher, b g. 2.U3 1-4, by Royal 
Rysdick, Acker, Halifax, 3-4-4.

-4. 1.U9. 1.43 1-2, 2.18:
34 1-2, 1.08 1-2, 1.44, 2.19; 34 3-4,
1.08 3-4, 1.43. 2.17 1-2.

The officials were:—F. Power, Hali
fax. starter. Judges, Dr. Gough. Hall 
fax: Capt. Fred Peters. Summerside. 
P. E. 1.; W. S. Jewett.

going strong 
ng badly here be- 
by Pandect. The 

about the
lng hard pressed 
turn was negotiated In 
tame order and the back stretch was 
hit hard. Achille The Great going 
abreast with Bottom and one blanket 
would have covered both for awhile. 
They made the turn and started for 
home coming strong all the way. Ber
tha passed Pandect in making the 
turn but he beat her out to the wire, 
the heat being 
ing order: Bottom first, Achille The 
Great second. Royal Pandect third 
and Little Bertha fourth, the time be
ing 3614, 1*10%, 1.48, 2.27**.

i, War

EIGHTH IlilNING.
Keeney filed out to Winter in cen

tre. Ganley hit out second to first 
Duggan hit safe to left field. L. Conn 
nolly hit to left field for two bases 
and scored Duggan. Hoyt hit to cen
tre for two bases and scored L. Con
nolly. B. Connolly hit out third to 
first and retired the side.

Fryer filed out to left field. McGov
ern hit out to pitcher. Riley filed 
out to Ganley in right field.

NINTH INNING.
Fitzgerald struck out. Harrington 

bated for Wildes and hit out pitcher 
ro first. Walker hit to Dutton, who 
missed. Keeney filed out to Pinker
ton and it was all over—Marathons 
6; Fredericton 3.

The following is the Score and sum
mary of the game:

HACKER I1 My Intimate and Trusty FriendTime—35 1 I

who, snugly hidden in my grip or pocket, goes with me 
on all my journeys—who waits my convenience, day and 
night, to transform my stubbled jowl into the well-groomed 
cheek of a respectable citizen—who, at my pleasure, caresses 
my cheek lightly or with searching keenness—and who 
demands none of my time or attention in return—-this 
true friend, to whom I owe so much, is the

Toronto, July 12.—Eddie Durnan, 
who yesterday defeated William 
Haines in a race for the sculling 
championship of America, today re
ceived signed articles of agreement 
for a thre mile race with John Hack- 
ett at Rainey River on Tuesdav, 
July 30. for $1,000 a side and the 
championship of America. Don Rob 

Winnipeg, Is named as re- 
Durnan will pos*~~hls forfeit 

within a weçk.

Ifinished in the follow-
St. John

Timers. Walter Campbell. St. John; 
A. C. Roger ■l|||
Distance
Official Clerk, Arthur S. Connor.

;
rs. Summerside. P. E. I. 
Judge. Gea. A. Clarke. I

Third and Final Heat./ HOOF BEATS. fertson of 

and sign the articles )
On the first score they got the 

the field away 
clip, Achille The 

the

A mile in 2.19 sounds good.
The second in 2.19 is not a daily 

announcement.
The third In 2.17 1-2 sounds better.
Old Moosepath like St. John is com

ing into Its own again—miles in 
2.17 1-2.

Makes us think of Bailey behind 
Pheoben W. or Frank Fox steering 
Old Gloria.

That wasn’t yesterday or the day 
before, either.

Keep it up. Now get the interest 
back again. Performances such as 
yesterday demands recognition and 
support.

Where’s

word Bottom takng 
with him at a fast 
Great made a couple of breaks on 
first trun, Bertha and Royal Pandect 
thought they had a license to make a 
break also at this point. They hit 
the back stretch with Bertha about a 
length ahead of Achille The Great, 
Royal Pandect and Little Bertha put- 
ihg up an argument for third place. 
The turn was made and the stretch 
before them finding Bottom and Leon
ard's charge fighting every inch at the 
half. The next turn was made and 
the backjXïetch found Bottom with 
about ~TWo lengths on Achille The 
Great. Royal Pandect passed Bertha 
here and the last turn and stretch 
was hit with Bottom and Achille The 
Great putting up a great brand of 
horse racing. Achille The Great made 
n bad break here aud Bottom struck 
the tape first with Royal Pandect 
second. Achille The Great third and 
Little Bertha fourth, the time being 
39, 1.16, 1RH. 2.29%.

XQUEBEC MAN 
WINNER OF 

HORTON CUP

I
Safety 
Razor

stiffest beard with never a pull, never 
a gash.

Moreover, the GILLETTE Is ad
justable, by a slight turn of the screw 

v handle, for a light or a close shave. 
It is the only razor which thus adapts 
Itself to every beard and every face.

At your Hardware Dealer’s, Druggist’s or Jeweler’s, buy 
» Gillette you’ll enjoy it. Standard Sots, $5.00—Pocket 
Editions $5.00 to $6.00-Combination Sets, $6.50

The Gillette Safety Razor;Co. of Canada, Limited
„ OFFICE Al» FACTORY,
. Tka New Gillette Bidg., Montreal.

GILLETTEMarat
AB R H TB PO A E

Winter cf...................L- 2 1 2 3 0 0
Williams 3rdb.. 3 1110 10
Fraser If................. 4 0 1110 0
Pinkerton 2ndb. 4 0 1 1 4 6 0
Dutton lstb ,.8 1 0 0 11 0 1
Fr.vor rf.....................4 1 2 2 2 1 0
McGovern c** 3000410 
Riley ss.. ..2 1 0 0 1 4 0
Corey p..................... .3 0 0 0 1 1 0.

The GILLETTE Is ‘he keenest, 
quickest, handiest razor the world has 

The thin GILLETTE

I (

11the St. John Matinee Driv
ing Club with a programme now.

A few meetings of the Matinee 
Club would get the local horses in 
shape for the fall meetings..

Think It ever.

Bisley Rifle Camp. July 12.—Cor 
poral Mortimer, of Quebec, has 
the Hopton cup for the match rifle 
championship and with it a money 
prize of $20. Hie aggregate in the1 
whole of the competitions of this 
series was 793 points, ten points 
above Col. Freemantle, of Bucking 
ham, who did remarkably well in the 
late competition of the series. The 
Canadians attribute their defeat in 
the competition for the McKinnon 
challenge cup to the changes in the 
sight.

ever seen, 
blade, perfectly tempered, honed 
with diamond dust, held rigid between 
guard and cap, glides through the

28 e 6 7 27 14 1
Frederic 

AB R
Î°H TBTOAE

Keeney ss 5 0 0 0 0 3 0
Ganley rf.. .... 3 1 0 0 X 0 0
Duggan cf.. ... 4 1 .2 2 5 0 0
L. Connolly If.. ..4 1 3 3 4 1 0
Hoyt lstb,..................4 0 1 2 7 0 0
B. Connolly 3rdb 4 0 2 2 3 0 0
Fitzgerald c ... 4 0J9 0 0 1 0 
Wildes 2ndb.. ..S O 11 0 4 0
Walker p.............. 4 0 1 1 0 4 fr
•Harrington ... 1 'O 0 ^

INTERSOCIETY LEAGUE.
In the Intersociety league series 

last evening the C. M. B. A. team de
feated St. Peters by a score of 6 to 
2. Dever and Hanson formed the bat
tery for the winners and J. McCor
mick and H. Dever for the St. Peters 
team. The game was an Interesting 
one and was witnessed by a large 
number.

Summary 2£4 Tret,

!Royal Pandect by Pandect; Jas. 
Flood, St. John, 3-3-2.

Bottom. 2.23 1-4. b. b., by Blagara. 
L. B. C. Phair, Fredericton. 1-1-1. 

Little Bertha, b. m., by Charmer,

%

Have you collected vacation trip 
folders yet?
Most anything b

0 0 0
I

36 8 10 11 24 11 3 
•Harrington batted for Wildes In 

9th inning.
Score by innings?

Fredericton 
Marathons

The league standing Is as follows:
Won Lost P.C. 
.-6 1 .853

* ..4 3 .571

Warman. Providence, 34-4. ■■
Achille The Great. 2.23 3-4, b. 

by ArtHl., aumiv,. Halifax, 4 M 8fc Patau.
Time—39 1-2. 1.16, 1.58, 2.28 1-2; F. M. A..

6 1-4. 1.10 3-4. 1.48, 2.27 1-2; 39. 1.16, St. Michaels..* ... .5 6
£4 1-2. 2.29 1-2. Jv M. 1, A», w « ..2

If you’re discontented with your lot, 
think of the poor fellow in the first 
throes of love whose maiden is whisk
ed out of town for the summer by a 
■tern parent.
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BRITISH WATERMEN THE BEST at the home of Governor and Mrs. 
Wood.

Kev. E. B. Mcf Iatehey, of Moncton, 
a former pastor of Main street Bap
tist church, filled the pulpit of that 
church very acceptably on Sunday 
at both services. The pastor. Rev. 
H. t'ann spent the day in Moncton, 

recent meeting of
Board of Trade delegates appointed 
to attend the Maritime Board meet
ing at Truro were, C. C. Avard Fred 
Ryan, Dr Borden, A. H. McCready, 
C W. Cahill, G. R. McCord, H C. 
Read, C. C. Campbell. Alternates. 
Dr Copp, W. Turner, H. H. Wood 
worth, George A. Fawcett. A. B. Copp, 
George E. Lord.

The Maritime Province Trap Shoot* 
Ing Association which held its first 
tournament on three days last week, 
at Port Elgin, proved to be a most 
successful event The attendance was 
large and Interest much increased by 
this meet. The amateur championship 
of the association was won by E. B. 
Allen, Port Elgin. The Tobin gun. val
ued at $75, by XV. XV. Gerow-, St. John. 
The Dominion Cartridge Company's 
trophy by Fred Magee and E. B. Al
len. Port Elgin. Halifax 
cup, by a five man team from Hali
fax. Commerce travellers' cup, by C. 
B. Copp, Port Elgin. An enjoyable 
banquet was held at the Strathcona 
Hotel on Friday evening. The next 
tournament is dated for June 19th and 
20th, 1913, at St. John. Officers for 
the year are: President, Col. J. L. Me- 
Avity, St. John: First vice-president, 
G. Arthur Wallace, Pictou; Second 
vice-president. P. T. Wilson, Halifax; 
Third vice-president, F. XV. Hydeman, 
Charlottetown; Secretary-treasurer, R. 
B. H- Davison, Amherst.

Mrs. Thomas Lowerlson and daugh
ter, Mrs. Ring and Miss Anna Lower- 

m . Marvin left yesterday for son, of St. John, are spending a vaca-
Haurax to attend the meeting of the lion at their old home here

,, °Ua DenUI Aw»oc,*t|on In Miss Elsie Turner, professional
Bov ». , nurae. of Boston, Is the guest of her
ne> and Mrs. James Strothard are parents. Mr. and Mrs. W. Turner, 

spending a few days in town, the Miss Carrie Atkinson, shorthand
f«neSM °f kMr; and Mrs- w- M Dow- teacher at Fall River commercial in- 

Lùurch atreet* . stitute. is visiting her parents, Captain
Charles E. Willis and Mrs. Stephen Atkinson. 

tha r4l. „ “ *hl? week to attend Mrs. Mariner Hicks left this week
that H°me "e€k «•e^bradon In for Lunenburg. N. S.. to visit friends. 

B XI' r» , , Among those who are enjoying life
;h« DauIe ,e °n • vlalt to aT Cape Tormentlne shore, are Mrs 

St John this week Alex. Ford and daughter. Captain and
Hava « O. ? ï. 8pendln* a few Mrs. E. L. Anderson. Mrs. C. W. Ca- 

ir Is u. ,vhlB ne,elf' h111 and famil>- Mrs. Amassa Dixon
Rr L Dalgle- of Xew and daughter. Mrs. A. XV. Dixon and
?nH Î.V- Ta ’ tbe guests of Mr family. Mrs. Ernest Blenkhorn and 
?»»» J A Brlggs of thjE family. Misses Marie Desbarris, Mabel
IO)lP' . , Fillmore, O. Hanson,
fWt Jrîlth 22JLrLed ar,h?.r ho™e1 <!n Main street Baptist Sunday school 
k^0»! 8Vett >eatertlay of Mrs. Sylvia held their annual excursion to Cape 
MiirdI^Î0CkThreljt 0f ,hi® le,l H w Tormentlne on Wedneeday, and aa ilia 

Jhe de'eneeil at the time day waa extremely pleasant, a large
vLr nf hLl- “ La* number ‘he day at the shore,
for LnJo ^TmJ8* a a8h*j h*.<L b*e" 111 s,v,re electrical storms passed 
m , *r ef,l'J V* î°* over S«*VIUe and vicinity, on Mon-

8U,r',!v,‘‘d, b>' h«r day and Tuesday. No serious damage 
son. V\. B. Murdock, of this town. A waa done but several peaces were 
sery ioe will be held at the home on struck. The rainfall was small and in 
(roft street at seven «clock this consequence vegetation is advancing 
e\ening, to be conducted by Rev slowly
v!!"hoLZ While,a ■'“To °r Miss Alice Mahaffey, professional
rhiomt 1 ÏÙ h’ “Vd Rm ,Uou*l,ia nurse of the State Sanitorium, Rut 
( hapman. The remains will be taken land. Maas.. Is visiting her parents, 
on the noon train tomorrow to Sher- Captain and Mrs. Mahaffey. 
borne. Mass, Mrs. Allen, wife of Dr. M. W. Al-

len. Port Elgin, who has spent 
time in the west, has returned home.

The Presbyterian Ohurch Ladies' 
Aid at Port Elgin held a successful 

sale on Thursday even- 
an's Hall.

Miss Eliza Avard. of Hillsboro 
teaching staff, is 
tion at her home

Charles McDonald, of Edmonton, a 
student of Kingston Military college 
Is visiting bis aunt, Mrs. J. F. All!

P ! Rev A. E. Chapman has been re-
3€Vere Electric Storms all Over ' moved from Baie Verte to Petitcodiac

I and is succeeded by Rev*. Charles
County-Trap Shooters Elect Hudso,‘- R*v Thomas Hicks has left

e j for Marysville and Rev. XV. J. Kirby
Ulticers — New Concrete ' succeeds him at Point de Bute. Rev 

i B. O. Hartman in recent years of Dor- 
I Chester and Baie Verte circuits ar 
j rived at Bayfield on Wednesday ac 
1 companied by Mrs. Hartman.
! The marriage of Miss 
Thompson, formerly of Sac kv il le, and 
Stanley Edward Clapp, took place at 
the home of the bride's brother. Hor
ace Thompson. Dorchester. Mass., 
last week Rev. C. H. Daniels, D. I)., 
performed the ceremony. The bridal 
party stood under an arch of maple 
leaves and wisteria from which! 
suspended a wedding bell. The bride 
was gowned in white lace net over 

arl trimmings end veil 
orange blossoms. She 

groom’s sister, 
while

I TaAes more water. 
1 maAesm/rloafes.

113
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Notes From Busy AmherstISON They Still Lead the World in 
Rowing and Skullin — 
Many are Equally Proficient 
in Both.

At a usethe Sackville

VI, less
R CARS Several Former St- John Peo

ple Return for Old Home 
Week Celebration Here — 
Other News.

Mr and Mrs. M. B. Vail and son. 
Melville, left Tuesday for a three 
weeks' motor trip through New 
Brunswick. Maine. New Hampshire 
and Massachusetts They will spend 
some days In St. John taking In the 
Old Home Week celebration.

Miss Blanche Barnes, formerly of 
the Academy teaching staff, but who 
has been teaching at Camrose, Al
berta, for the past two years, is 
spending, a holiday at her old home 
in Nappan.

Mrs. A. W. Moffett and family have 
moved to Amherst Shore for the 
mer months.

Miss Johnson and Miss Porpe. of 
London, Ont., are the guests of Mrs. 
Hodeon, Lower Victoria street.

Dr. Ross Millar, after some months 
absence in Great Britain, has return
ed home and will at once resume his 
professional work.

Mrs. Rice, of Cincinnati. Ohio is 
the guest of her sister. Mrs. M.’ P. 
Nowlan. Clarence street.

Mr*. Herbert Wetherbee, of Salem 
Mass., is home to spend the summer 
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Elliott, of this town.

Mrs. Edward Rudd, who has been 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Douglas 
Bifflfs, left for her home In Moncton 
on Tuesd

Dr. G.

V
•*—37 h. P* 
r-54 M. P- safeii L\ (Prom the Toronto Mall and Empire.)

«*tî#^îey Regatta waa graced for the 
first time In its long history by the 
presence of the Sovereign on Satur
day, and both from the point of view 
of the oarsman and of the Henley 
business man the regatta will be te- 
memberetl as a very successful one. 
tabled accounts Indicate that the rar
ing was keen-, and the form displayed 
must have been above the average 
Moreover, only two trophies were 
a’on ou,8,de challengers, namely 
the Grand Challenge Cup, vfhlch was 
^Ptm-ed by an Australian crew, and 
the Thames Cup, by a French crew 
TblB Is the fourth time In its history 
that the Grand Challenge Cup lias not 
fallen to an English crew, and since.

r »t*Uy Nlckalls points out, it Is 
only when the foreign oarsmen are 
supposed to be phenomenally fast 
‘hat they enter at Henley, the fact 
that the British crews win so often 
is remarkable, for the Stewards' 
tup has left the country only once.

the Diamond Seuils three times 
once coming to Canada That only 
one final waa won by a non-Brltlsh 
crew from abroad-will he pleating to 
the British waterman, who of late 
years has heard much about the de
cadence of his country's 
ship. -

ts o'
ig Cars
7 Passengers)

Limousines

ii Amherst, Nova Scotia. July 12 — 
Mrs. E. H. Ramsay, accompanied by 
Mrs. Marvin, left yesterday for Malpe- 
que, P. E. I. Mrs. Ramsay will remain 
at her old home in that place during 
the summer months.

Charles Thornton, of Birmingham. 
G. B.. la on a visit to his brother, H. 
F. Thornton, of this town.

F. Dltchfleld, of the hnad offices of 
the Canada Car Co., was in town this 
week visiting the local office here.

Miss Cassie Parker, accompanied 
by her brother, Wooten Parker, left 
this week for the west and will Join 
their brother, Randolph, at Bellingham, 
Wash. From Portland. Oregon, they 
will go to Marshfield, u here they will 
spend the summer months, the guests 
of Mrs. J. A. Parker, Bay Park, Ore
gon.

I

i nts
/anted U association

%
*.>

1(unissions and 
erritory. If 
le moft profit- 

satisfadtory 
agency cor- 

h us at once.

y | 'HE motorist finds a glass of
Ale as refreshing and exhilarating as a 

spin on a country road.
A few bottles of put into the

car will prove part of the enjoyment of the

WL

A pretty wedding took place at the 
Presbyterian Man 
Monday evening
Worth, daughter of J Howard XVorth, 
of Sydney, formerly of Charlottetown, 
became the wife of Hector Fraser, 
formerly of Pictou, but now residing 
In this town. The ceremony was per
formed by the Rev. Mr. Ramsay, 

the Henley M|ss Hilda Roberts, Moose River, 
course came Into notice for the first 18 spending, a few weeks in town, 
time through the race between Ox- the ®ueat ot Miss Géorgie Ore, Al 
ford and Cambridge from Hamhledon blon street.
U>ck to Henley Bridge, and six years Mr- and Mrs. N. Curry and Mr. and 
later the same stretch of water was Mra- v* Curry Intend leaving this 
used for another Inter-universltv race "week for a yachting trip along the 
Theg races naturally drew quite a North Shore of Nova Scotia and Cape 
few spectators to the Town of Hen- Breton.
ley, and the business men of the place *Mra- r T. Shipley, of River Hebert, 
profited accordingly. Instead of wait- waa in town this week, the guest of 
ing for other races to be held In due her brother, J. T. Copp. Prince 
course or time, they called a meeting Arthur stret.
to consider how the oarsmen and Miss Edith Lawson left Monday 
their admirers might best be attract for St. John to spend Old Home Week 
ed. They decided that by giving the guest of her aunt. Mrs. John Mae 
prizes the end might be attained, and Klnnoo.
so subscriptions were taken up and Mr. and Mrs. CasséWl Cutton and 
the Grand Challenge ('up and the chUd, of Shawenegun Falls. Que., ar- 
Town Challenge Cup were purchased. Hved fa town on Saturday, and are 
In 1839 the first Henley Regatta pro- th« guests of Dr. and Mrs. Chapman 
looted by the town was held. Four Agnew street.
races were on the programme, and The Misses Effie and Jessie Camp 
those present thought they had had bell, of Berwick, who spent last week 
a good afternoon's sport. Since then in town the guests of Mr and Mrs 
there have been as many as 64 races C. L. Martin, left Monday for Pictou. 
In one regatta held ou the same reach, from which port they will

se. Adelaide street, 
when Miss Pearl X* Shacked

c><ot fBtended
,YJR IMPORT 

lada, Limited 
l(., Montreal 
far testers Cassés

oarsman-

The Origin of Henley. 
It was In 1829 thattrip.: 1

( Mr. and Mrs. 
went to St. Johi/ JOHN LABATT, LIMITED

LONDON, CANADA.
PARTI Et IN 8COTT ACT LOCALITIES SUPPLIED FOR PERSONAL USE 

WRITE ST. JOHN AGENCY. 20-24 WATER STREET.

MRS, WILKES’ 
BLESSINGK8 > 43

;ITE Her Dearest Hopes Realized 
— Health, Happiness 

and Baby.
PlittobutK, Miss. — “Lydi» E. Pink, 

ham's Vegetable Compound ban proved 
very beneficial to me, for^now I am well 
and have a sweet, healthy baby, and oar 
home is happy.

“I was an invalid from

----TO THE-----

Man's 
Faithful 
Fronds! Of course you are particular at to . 

the quâllty of whisky served aboard 
your craft. Every yachtsman is. But 
have you ever graced your locker with•à /' nervous pros

tration, indigestion and female troublée. ’fOUR CROWN SCOTCH
This is the finest whisky distilled. 

There's a certain distinctiveness or 
individuality about this Scotch that 
no other brand possesses. All St. 
John dealers handle FOUR CROWN.

sail for a 
trip up the St. Lawrence Gulf and 
River.• The Seven-Oared Crew.• •

Two years later the Stewards' Cup 
was instituted and has since become 
the greatest Jour-oared race in the 
world.
was probably the most remarkable 
race eVer seen at Henley. In the final 
for the Grand Challenge Cup, Oxford 
and a Cambridge crew came together. 
Just before the men were to paddle 
out to the starting point. Oxford's 
stroke was taken violently sick and 
could not row. Having no other man 
to substitute, Oxford decided to row 
the race with

t
a very high opinion of the general 
class of sculling in England, and says 
that If a fair sculler will only enter 
often enough the odds are In favor of 
him winning in the long run. Excep
tions to this rule are not uncommon.

s that on the day 
■e record for the 

Diamond Sculls t lie re was not a pro
fessional in England who could have 
beaten him. It was this sculler by the 
way. who was beaten by Lou Scholes. 
the* Toronto boy.

Agents For New Brunswick TE MILLE 
NEWS LETTER

In 1843 there occurred what

foster & Co., St John, N. B.I tea and fancy 
ing In HickmV i ‘ ‘ I think I suffered every pain a woman 

could before I began taking Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, and I 
think it saved this baby’s life, as 1 lost 
my first one.

“My health has been very good ever- 
since, and I praise your medicine to all 
my friends. “—Mrs. Verna Wilkes, R. 
F. D. No. 1, Plattsburg, Miss.

The darkest days of husband and wife 
are when they come to look forward tea 
a childless and lonely old age.

Many a wife has found herself incapa
ble of motherhood owing to some de
rangement of the feminine system, often 
curable by the proper remedies.

In many homes once childless there 
are now children because of the fact 
that Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound makes women normal, healthy

If you want special advice write to 
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (ceil- 
dentiah Lynn, Mass. Your letter will 
be opened, read and answered by a 
woman and held in strict oonBdeiuw.

alHfVrst 
alers. cafes 
dub% ,

and Mr. Nlckalls sin 
F. S. Kelly made tlr spending the

seven men, and, leaving 
the bow thwart empty, the Oxford 
rowed to such good purpose that thev 
handsomely beat the Cambridge crew 
of eight. In 1844 the Diamond (’culls 
were added. There were eight start
ers the winner being Dr. T. B. Bump- 
stev, who still survives. Dr. Bumpsted 
is called the father of English row
ing, and he was a great oarsman as 
well as a great sculler, and won manv 
notable victories at Henley more than 
60 years ago.

Of the Utmost 
Importance

English Watermanship.
My Idea of the 

teach a calf to drink 
Retired Farmer.

I One of the features of rowing that 
distinguishes it from all other sports 
in which an equal amount of physical 
force Is expended it that men are able 
to row in good form for many years. 
In sprinting, it is rarely, indeed", that 
an athlete keeps at the top of his form 
for three years. In rowing a man may 
be first class tor ten years longer. Â 
remarkable demonstration of this fact 
was made In 1908. For two years pre* 
vlously the Belgians had won the 
Grand Challeng. Cup, and it was fear 
ed that they would repeat their 
cess at the Henley Olympic. They 
seemed to havv set a new fashion iii 
rowing, and most of the clubs were 
trying to tipitaa* the Belgian style, but 
with little success. It was at this time' 
that an appeal a as made

t
:

I l
Pavement Laid.12 Chicago, Is the 

y lad” of the coun- 
skipped out from 

ual roof the eight- JennieSackville, July 11—The new Direr 
tor of Mount Allison Conservatory 
Choral Class, and teacher of

{
Is the question of drinking only the best available 
whisky. Sculling and Rowing.

has been appointed in the person of 
Professor Daniel McIntyre. Musical 
Bachelor of Durham University. Eng
land, a man of high musical attain-

George J. Trueman, principaj of 
Stanstead College, Quebec, and .Mrs. 
Trueman are spending the summer 
with relatives here.

Miss Nit a Fawcett, of the College 
musical teaching staff, is the guest 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. M. 
Fawcett.

According to Mr. Nlckalls* It is the 
le rather than the exception to find 
waterman who is equally at home 
th a pair of sculls or a single oar. 

He believe* that many of the best 
âculler» in England have not been 
8een In single races until their prime 
was past, because- a club is much more 
ànxious to win a crew race than a sin
gle contest, and usually wants to keep 
its best men for the pairs, fours and 
eights. As a rule it is when a man has 
^een his best days. a* an oarsman 
that he takes up the sculling branch 
Of the sport. It has happened, too, 
that the men who have made sculling 
a specialty at Henley ave been rather 
Indifferent oarsmen, and therefore not 
ill great demand by their clubs. In 
fact, this critic does not seem to have

There are so many brands of “Scotch” on the 
market that a decision may not be easily arrived at.

All St. John dealers are.handling the well known
e

silk, with pe 
caught with 
was attended by the 
Miss Grace Clapp,
Thompson, brother of the bride, sup
ported the groom. Guests were pre
sent from the provinces and several 
New England towns. After a short 
wedding trip Mr. and Mrs. Clapp will 
reside at Natick, Mass.

J. D. Munroe. travelling sales agent 
for the Maritime Coal, Railway and 
Power Company, is opening a retail 
business here, selling the 
Maritime Co.

I Whyte & Mackay’i o a number 
or oarsmen who had retired, to go into 
training again and step Into the breach 
for the sake of Kngllsh watermanship. 
From among them a four was < hos- 
en that handsomely defeated the Bel
gians and all other rivals, and since 
that time then- has been little talk 
about the excellent* of the Belgian 
style. British oa; stnanehip is still the 
best In the world, and the Henley Re
gatta of 1912 merely, emphasizes this 
fact.

THEJoseph

) mSPECIAL ORIGINAL’i sawMr. and Mrs. William Mayer, of 
Portland, Oregon, are the guests of 

Mr. and
ANDSelected Highland Whisky Mrs. Mayer’s grajidparentu,

Mrs. A. W. Dobson. Bavfield.
Dr. David Allison, of Halifax, was 

renewing old acquaintances here last 
week.

\x m ONLY■ ill
»

Ivl-v
‘ This Whisky ranks with the foremost production 

of “AULD SCOTIA” distillers. It is of mellow age, 
and impresses the palate with that smooth, creamy 
effect which is an absolue guarantee that you are 
drinking a wholesome, well-matured spirit.

Ask for it at all hotels, clubs and bars.

GENUINE

Beware
coal of theMiss Powell, of St. John, is a guest

New Animal Discovered in Political Zoo !I of*Kmm Imitationssnd n
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enfcr r c c
of pain la the way *• «‘J"1 
teeth by the famoua Hale Method, 
which le need exclualrely at oat

WeCharfewlyi Nominal F«2$c
If you wear a set Ot artiflelMl teeth 

try our Improved suction plate.
Each dollar spent Includes s 

chance tor a Free Return Trip to 
Demerara, or choice of $100 00 In 
Gold, and each 26c spent with u« 
gives a chance for a Free Return 
Trip to New York.
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS

DR. I. D. MAHER, Prop.

THE WEATHER Portland Cementvt.vwnuei ?

MIT E FOB WIOI
of oosrim ms

eurred today in Nova Scotia, and also 
in upper Ontario and the western pro
vinces. Elsewhere in Canada the wea
ther has been fine and comparative
ly cool. . . ^Minimum aud maximum tempeny 
tures-Victorla. 60. 72; Vancouver, 64, 
72; Kamloops. 66. 66; Battleford, 62, 
76: Calgary, 42. 74; Appela. 60, 
6S: Winnipeg. 56, 70; Port Arthur. 62, 
70; Parry Sound. 64. 84; Toronto. 6-, 
78; Ottawa, 68, 76; Montreal. 68, 80, 
Quebev, 56. 72; St. John, Mi. m. Hal1

Lower Lawrence and Gulf and Marl- 
time—Moderate winds. Fair and com
paratively cool.

About July 25th we exped a shipment in 
Wood Banels. For shipment while discharging, 

will quote a low price.
Reduction of Expenses and Increase of Revenue 

the Question to Receive Particular Attention 
May also Change System Governing Private
Rooms.

we

Ltd.W. H. Thorne & Cosf •9stipends from the public, « epeclal fee .
Is engaging

attention of the councillors. Is that nr 
asking the provincial government or 
outside municipalities to contribute 
more money for the maintenance of 
the hospital, in 1911 the hoeplta treat
ed 418 patients from St. John cjtx. and 
358 patients from places outside the 
municipality.

It cost the hospital $9000 to care 
for the patients from the other coun
ties. But the grants received by the 
hospital In consideration ot caring 
for patients from the outside counties 
was only $3800. The city of St. John 
was taxed $33,662 last year to pay 
for the maintenance of the hospital, 
while the county of St. John paid in 
taxes $3277. The expense of maintain
ing the hospital last year was.$56,- 
482. The pay patients contributed $1,- 
U6 towards the revenues, but as ev
erybody who is able to pay is requir
ed to do so, even if he can only pay 
a dollar a week, the revenue from 
the patients In the private wards is 
considerably less than this amount.

and It is understood some of the coun
cillors will move for an overhauling 
of the affairs of the public hospital, 
with a view to determining the advis
ability of modifying the system of car
ing for private patients and reducing 
the expenses of the Institution.

It Is claimed that a considerable part 
ot the expenses of the hospital are due 
to the necessity of maintaining an 
extra equipment and staff for the ac
commodation of well-to-do private pat-
sanUoHum. UteUw"haMhe Laot

ibeM^.TKr.e
to, the expenses could

NEW BRUNSWICK’S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

.z,4ga i
Illuminating King Square.

The city commissioners are havlpg 
poles and wires placed in King square 
to provide for the Illumination there 
of. It I» hoped thnt they will have 
the work completed before the Hum
mer Is over.______

Enjoyed Sail on the River.
Few people took advantage of the 

river excursion yesterday when the 
Steamer May Queen went up an far 
us Bvansdale. Although only a email 
number were aboard, the day in the 
country was thoroughly enjoyed by all 
who attended.

Market Square and King Street

[Women’s An Old Name on a New Creation n
[Whitetion

was lived up
be considerably reduced. _ oii<_
Jbr-u£ in-”muP,ff frem au 

:,„6r“trca;rm^e.hkMnr1c,se

sources to pay $10 a week for a priva e 
rnnm It Is an unnecessary harusmp 
to have to pay the doctors, who dr

BootsRepaving Union Streets 
At the meeting of the" city commis^ 

gionevs yesterday the question of 
repaving Union street, between Uhar- 
lotte and Brussels streets, was dis
cussed, but nothing definite was de
cided. The street is in a bad condi
tion but it has plenty of company.

I

\“Dsnthy Dodd” Make
The New Cement Company.

It Is understood that a charter la 
being prepared to Incorporate 

which recently acquired
iI SPEC! CONCERT „

BÏ VISITING BHil £
-f-THMN STOPPED NEW ART WILLIS PIANO _

Anew ityle WILLIS Piano endotied by the best pianists. Write for Catalogue:

WILLIS & CO„ LIMITED
now
the company 
the limestone property from the city 
at Green Head. The concern will 
probably be known as the 
Brunswick Lime and Cement Loin- 

The capital will be in the vl-

1 Eii mNew
—"*3 =~... ..........” i

Representatives: WILLIS PIANO & ORGAN CO- J

advantages ofmany
The Cambridge aiy Band will 11 whUe Canvas Boots. 

Provide Special Programme

pany. 
cinlty Of $509,000. Strangers Arriving on Last 

Night’s Boston Express Must 
Have Got Poor Impression 
of St. John Streets.

LocalAn Excellent Band Concert.
Large crowds of people enjoyed 

the excellent programme rendered by 
the Cambridge City Band at King 
Square yesterday afternoon, when 
rounds of applause greeted each 
her. In the evening the hand 
again heard in St. Andrew s Rink, 
when a large audience heard an ex
ceptionally find programme.

They’re not' only correct 
at innumerable occasions, 
but most cool, extremely 
light weight, and very 

chic in appearance.
The All-White Canvas 

“ Dorothy Dodd ” has 
Fancy Riveted White 
Buttons to match. The 
Sole is of walking weight, 
and very flexible.

as an Attraction this After
noon.

The closing day of Old Home Week 
celebration will Include among other 
attractions, a special concert by the 
Cambridge City Band in St. Andrew's 
Rink. The citizens of St. John who ] 
have heard this talented group of j 
musicians, are unanimous in their 
verdict, and are in accord in declar
ing It the finest musical organization 
which has visited 
many years. The concerts already 
given, both In St. Andrew’s Rink and 
on King Square, have been regarded 
as real musical festivals, and events 
in the musical histifiy of the city.

While a large number of the citi
zens have already availed them 
selves of the exceptional opportunity 
of hearing the Cambridge musicians, 
others have not been able to do so. 
but are desirous of enjoying this 
pleasure. For the great number of 
those, a special concert has been ar
ranged for this afternoon at 3 o’clock 
An entirely new programme will be 
discoursed, thus providing something 
entirely new for all.

For the half holiday this will, no 
doubt, prove a big drawing card, and 
it is expected that a record attend
ance will be on hand for this last 
performance. The prices of admis
sion will be 25 cents for adults and 
15 cents for children, and the time 
3 o'clock aharp.

The look of expected
|faces ot the 9»»1» ,n laat even 
Wends on when alterl„g was‘turned to surp (he depot
the trl'n,^‘d u was found that thereon track two. it was ion Tula

discovery gave rl« to
— ^nd^rr^-tad

,he C*rdV,undere,he 
had arrived at

See Our Hammock Window
The Most Complete Line Shown in the City 

All New 1912 Designs
If you want a hammock you

selection from our stock
^Special Values at $1 75 and $3.25 

Regular Lines from $100 to $10.00 
Garden Swings, Lawn Chairs, Etc.

New York Visitor* Here< 
Among those who have been here 

for the Old Home Week were Dr., 
and Mrs. Parker and Mr., and Mrs 

York. They ar-
\

make acanthese parts forW. H. Boyd, of New 
rived In the city last week by automo
bile, having made the trip In their 
car. They spent some days In St. 
Martins, visiting the old home and ar
rived in the city yesterday morning 
They left during the afternoon en 
route to New York.

.

)It was
stopped out In 
suit that those on 
impression that they
their destination got off. ^ QW

This event, while not 
Home Week
amusing, as »u himt else-
friends were 1 that frantic
where With the r tlie door,
dashes were made were
Although the people n M P thl 
greatly a»rprt«<!^" imagined

rSSfcr-
they could get a ,fact that

This mixup was due to Qn
owing to the repal tatlou it is
the north ofr P R trains to
necessary for tta flve^ata then back
come In on traça

-

t EMERSON & FISHER. LTD., 25 Germain St. VLittle Girl Run Over.
The police have reported William 

Alexander for driving hie horse furi
ously on Charlotte street yesterday 
afternoon whereby Margaret Cook, 
aged five years, was knocked down 
and severely injured. The little girl 

carried into Smith’s drug store

$4.50 A PAIR
a-----4---- "

Waterbury | 

& Rising, Ltd.
vv SATURDAY See Our Suite of Furnished 

Rooms, the Goods as they 
Will Look in YOUR 
HOME

was ■
where she was attëhded to by Dr. 
Case and was afterwards conveyed to 
her home on Cranston Avenue.

Visit the M. R. A Stores 
Before Leaving Town. 
They Will Interest You. We Close at ONENatural History Society Outing.

The Natural History Society will 
hold the second of their series of an
nual outings this afternoon when the 
members will meet at Seaside Park 
at three 
rived the 
direction
the nature of the different plants and 
rocks as they go. When they arrive 
at their destination lectures will be 
given by Dr. Mathew/ Dr. Hay and J. 
A. Esty on the different natural hle- 
to'ry subjects noticed during tjie walk. 
Luncheon will be served at the close 
of the lectures after which the party 
will return to the city.

Three Store*
Kins St. Union St. 

Mill St. A Little Carpet 
Talk That Should 

Be of Interest

The Sale of
A Full Day’s Work Done In 

A few Hours
o’clock. After all have ar- 

party will proceed in the 
of the breakwater, studying OLD HOME WEEK 

SALE OF MILLINERY Boys’ Wash Suits
11 he Best Quality at a BeisoniMe Price Is attracting crowds. Many of 

them are manufacturers* aam 
piss, all of them are bargains.

ANOTHER HIT Trimmed hats, regular price from 
$3.00 to $10.00 each; sale price $2.00 

Great bargains in flowers! Now 
is the time to freshen up your hat 
with new flowers.

Come and aee what you can buy 
for 25c. and 50c.

WASHBURN. NAGLE. EARLE 
LTD., 29 Canterbury street. Next 
door to Evening Times office.

Stan the Following List, There 
Are Items HERE that YOU 
May Have Forgotten About

BARGAIN SPECIAL THOSE DISCARD RUGS 
ARE SELLING FASTA Neat Looking Craft.

The owners of the steamer Connors > » ' Is—t
Bros, which runs between this port u ua|.
and St. Andrews have given, the boat Jaunty StllWIlCf 3BHOT $1815
a thorough overhauling. The Connors _ . __, . as
Bros.. Is now laying at Thorne's MflV bB PUTCtlBSCO fit IVIafT S 
wharf and presents a very creditable 
appearance as she has been recaulk
ed and painted. That she is consld 
ered a thoroughly trustworthy ship 
Is assured by the fact that after the 
improvements were effected she was 
re-classed. The passenger quarters 
have also been renovated with the re
sult that they present a neat and at
tractive appearance. The color of the 
hull was also changed from white to 
bottle green, thus further adding to 
the beauty of the craft.

Don't wear ill-fitting ALL OUR

glasses. Don t take Men's 1912 Suits
Setting at July Prices

From Our New Carpet 
Racks We Show Hun
dreds of Patterns in a 
Short Time.

chances with your eyes. 
You can't afford to 
take any risks where 
your sight is concern
ed. Better let us ex-

m - ComfSTalne of Assessment,
at Lowest Prices—Wonder- a meeting of the assessors of the 

Parish of St. Martins has been call 
ed for Tneaday of next week to con 
aider an application of Robert Con- 

Today's shoppers will be Interest- neiy> for a reduction of the amounts 
ed to learn that another great bar for whteh he is assessed on a number 
gain special has been added to the of BCOWB used for handling the lum- 
list at Marr's who are today offer- i>yr 0f The Bay Shore Lumber to. 
ing a new importation, jaunty summer This company owns the scows, but as 
sailor hats In white, black, navy and it ia an American company and can 
burnt effects, away below their ordt not register Its vessels in Canada, 

selling values, which would they are registered In the name or 
A for- Mr Connely. The company could have 

had its scows built in the United 
States, but with the object of encour
aging local industry, It had them buMt 
at Salmon River. In view of these cir 
enmstances, Mr. Connely thinks he 
should only be assessed a nominal 
sum on the scows.

Compelled to Remain Next Week 
Owing to the continued demand for 

the Toronto eye specialist at Was
son’s Rexall Drug Store, arrangements 
are made to continue the cut rate 
optical sale for three days longer, 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday of 
next week. The many people who have 
been unable to secure appointments, 
and have had to be refused an inter
view, may make engagements next 
week. We specially recommend early 
Interviews and guarantee satisfaction 
or refund the purchase price during 
tfie sale. See ad, on page. 5.

», 10c to $L6U
15c to 2.50 | These Reductions make It easy for
10c to 2.50

Side Combs •• 
Back Combs .... 
Barettes............ful Reductions. you to be dressed In tfie newest

Highest quality—best 
clothes made. What

.......... 10c to 2.50Hat Pins ...
Beauty Pins .. .... •• 5c to 45v 

.... 25c to 2.45
pattern
more can we say? You see these tiand New Squares and Rugs.

We have just opened a large 
shipment of Rugs aud Squares In 
Brussels and Axmlnster makes, in 
these we show all the new designs 
and newest color effects. This lot 
Includes

Door Mats, Hearth Rugs, Hall 
Runners, Hall and Parlor Squares

amine your eyes 
fit you with glasses 
that will restore your 

' lost vision. We guar
antee to supply you 
with the glasses that 
will give you the best 
results obtainable.

Necklaces .. •.
Hair Rolls..................16c upwards
Hair Putts .. .... .. 65c upwards

-TRY THEM ON andclothei 
you will buy.

.. .. 50c
range from $1.60 to $2.00 each, 
lunate purchaae has enabled Ibe Arm 
to place these new arrivals on sale 
at the wonderfully low figure of 
$1.00 each.

Men’s and Boys’ Clothing—Second 
Floor.

Hair Frames ....
Hair Switches .. .. $1-65 to $4.2;»St. John Composer’s Success.

Another composition by Byron C.
Tapley has won recognition In royal 
circles. The new musical effort, a 
grand march entitled “The Emperor 
ot Japan Grand March," and dedicat
ed to Hie Imperial Majesty the Mika-
do, has been presented to His Majes- H H Gunter, Fredericton, Is
ty and received with ^av®r .,c.®™ spending the week end with Mrs. E. 
poser yesterday received the follow- Pf \icLeod 176 Duke street, la* letter from Claude M Macdou M^^^ Bruce V. Weston.re-
aid. ambassador at the Brltleh Em- ?r„m „ three wests'

to m, letter ™Ude,ph,a -
Informing1 ïôu’tîa. ‘i ta *e real’s  ̂Hu'rden”lJuMt
note from the Japanese Minister for • , r»tatives in Montreal,
peror*ofAJapanB (Jrand ‘^rëh."* ta, ?Wary and Vancouver. They will be

s'Z'etzlz "sisrdli with satlatnetton, "«cutta, M’Tjo^y Me-
I.aren, of Moncton, the marriage to 
take place October 16.

S. Sherwood and wife, of Ottawa, 
are in the city.

* v . Mrs. Roy A. Van wart and son, of
Ambassador. Wegt Newt0n, Mass, are visiting Mrs 

Ûeo. P. Allen, Waterloo street.
Prof. Baird, of Fredericton, is the 

guest or Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Rive, 
Wentworth street, thle week.

Colonel Hugh McLean, Mlsi 
Lean and the Misses McNlchol

.. .. 5c to 20c.1 Hair Nets, .. ..
Safety Pockets. A new

lady travellers, selling at one
device for

Our Line of \ IPERSONAL. tiUivery special
Dress Shields. Have you seen th. I 

New Eton Shields for the Kim 
.. .. 50c
.. Z10c to 45c 
.. 5c to 20c

Leather GoodsThere are some 
values in this new shipment of 

A limited number of dls-Rugs.
card rugs were bought from the 
manufacturers at an extremely low 
figure, these we will place on sale 
at the reduced prices, giving our 
customers the benefit of the dis 
card purchase. Get these Bargains
while they last. I Ladies' Hand Bags, all styles .. ..

Here I. somethin* new In a Bed I 50
Nursery Rug, these should I ............................. N «

for Old | Ladles’ Purses, all styles 50c to 3.u0 
.. 25c to 1.00

Is the Best Quality—Best Assort 
ed and Lowest Priced in Eastern 
Canada.

ono Sleeve? .. ..
Other Shields from 
Tooth Brushes from
Ladles' Belts in all styles.............

...................... . .. 25c to $2.651. L Sharpe & Son, A Full Lin, of

KWHB& »M> OPTICIANS.

21 IGei Street, SI Mm. N. tt.
Motor Supplies

room or
prove a Rug attraction 
Home Week visitors, the size Is 
only 27 by 54 Inches, therefore will 
make a small parcel. As a rug 
souvenir they cannot be beaten 
knd as to pattern the beauty can 
better be appreciated by seeing 
the goods. They are made up with 
Picture Border and Hit or" Miss 
Centres. The price is only $2.25 

Carpet Dept.—Germain Street.

Clothe Yourself In Up-to-date 
Motor Dreee.

an expression 
should be conveyed to you for your 
kindness.

"I am sir, your obedient servant,
• Claude M. Macdonald,

Fabric Gloves ..
Kid Gloves................. t° 2-7i>
Handkerchiefs in all makes and 

styles, in a great variety of pri- 
,, 5c to -$7.50

Great Waist Evint.
great waist event Is adver- 
Monday morning by SVf

Another 
tleed for HRI 
John’s waist store, which everyone 
knows as being F. A. Dykeinan and 
Co.’a 240 allover lawn waists with 
beautiful Swiss embroidery and lace 
trimmed are to be aold at 89 cents 
each, regular value being one dollsr 
and fifty cents. Backs as well as fronts 
are made from allover embroidery. 
This Is without doubt one of the best 
waist events that this firm has adver- 
ttsed for some time.

8sa the M. R. A.

Travelling RugsByron C. Tapley, Eap.,
St. John, Canada.

All the above goods are found on 
the first floor of main store. 
King Street entrance.

Weights and Qualities.In All
Newest Colors, Moderate Prices

The Moat Important Insurance of Today 
Train wrecks, cyclones, drownlngs,

Brea, a\\ testify in the dally papers 
to the absolute need for accident In
surance. One cannot pick up a paper 
but It will be found to contain a seri
ous accident In one place or another.
Accident Insurance costs but little ■ 
end in case of accidental death, will The 62nd Band,
îeavea handsome sum of money. Call The 62nd band are #reque.tedto 
a?Frank R. Falrweather'a. 18 Canter meet at the bsnd *ml ^
bury street, St. John, N. B. for rated! thja afternoon. They will play at 
and circulars. ’Phone, 658. iMUUdSivUl*^

Misa Me-
__________________ __ arrlv
os to the city last evening from Plas
ter Rock In the private

Ly last even mg i ruin i «4*2»-
______ the private car Rosemere,

which was attached to the Boston 
train. Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd•

* GERMAIN STREET.Garment Becomes Soiled 
Ungar’s.

When A 
Think of 
Then 
Try Ungar’s.
28 Waterloo street. ,

MARKET SQUARE.KING STRUT
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DESIGNING
AND

engraving
for Mi Illustrative Purposes,

OFFICE ETATIOMEHY
Printed te Mode. Sh*.

•C. H. FLeWWELLINO.
Engraver and Printer, 
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